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“ Chtistianus raihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1898. NO. 1.047.VOLUME XX.
“ The Catholic Church further shown 

her divine Institution in that she is 
a >imated by divine charity. She first 
built hospitals and homes for the poor. 
No want but she has provided for it ; 
no wound but she has a balm. Cath 
ollcitv is the highest humanitariantsm. 
The orphan cried to her, and with a 
tenderness greater than that of a 
human mother she took the child in her 
arrm : the outcasts appealed to her, and 
she housed and covered them ; the 
leper asked aid of her, and the priest 
of Jesus Christ kissed his withered and 
ashen face and said to him, 4 Thou 
art my brother.’ The degraded woman 
called to her, and with a mercy that 
had passed into her heart from the 
heart of Jesus Christ she sent her pure 
daughters to lead them to His altar, 
that they, too, might hear the words : 
‘ Many sins are forgiven thea because 
thou hast loved much.’ Every wai.t 
she satisfies ; every wound she heals : 
and when the last comes, with the last 
wonderful evidence of her conscious 
ness of divinity, she hands the soul to 
God.

under such trying circumstances that | warmly welcomed had I been of their 
the eye of an omnipotent G «xi is watch | faith, 
iug over him. And yet God knows 
what is good and best for earn one 
of us. As a true and loving Father, 
called so by our Lord Himself, He will 
provide f. r us. He tries our patience 
to teach us resignation. Has He not 
said : 4 Why are ye solicitous what
you shall eat and wherewith you shall 
be clothed ? Tne life is more than the 
meat and the body is more than the

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH©Ije ©rtthollc 5$tecorb.

London. Saturday November 12,1898

NOVEMBER THOUGHTS.

hope and happiness for those who 
are trembling under the rod of God's 
justice In their world of suffering. It 
seems strange that our separated 
brethren could have blotted it 
out from their profession of belief.

We are not surprised on reading the 
words of an Anglican Bishop iu which 
he commends the practice of praying 
for the dead and exhorts his brethren 
not to regard as valu and unlawful a 
belief hallowed by the prolesalon of so 
many ages. Oar reason, aided by 
faith, tells us there must be a place of 
purgation beyond the grave. Nearly 
every nation of antiquity had it 
Inscribed on their Credo ; and so 
strongly did it appeal to reason and so 
plainly was It described in Holy Writ 
that no sect during 1,800 years ever

“ VkHITAltl.K AMIKt.K OI'*MEIlCY.”
“ From inexperience they rapidly 

advanced until they were nurses to 
whom might safely be confided the 
care of even the most dangerous eases. 
And such nurses ! They were verit
able angels of mercy in their ministre 
lions to men who were in every degree 
of sickness and who were suffering from 
every sort of wound. And the men 
grew to love their sweet, smiling faces, 
and they wondered how human beings 
could tread so gently, and how human 
hands could so softly brush away the 
cares Irom their levered brows Then

The following is an extract from a 
•‘The Church,’ delivered 

recently in S:. Patrl-k's Caiirch, 
Washington,by the Rsv. D J. Stafford, 
D D

sermon on

The thoughts evoked by the month 
of November must have a chastening 
effect upon Christians. It brings us as 
it were into contact with the only real 
world and shows us, by the light of the 
tomb, the vanity of the things that 

It points out to us the hollowness

“ The greatest fact in the world is 
the Catholic Church. Sue is t e great
est by history ; the gr -atest by author
ity ; the greatest by unity : the great
est by Catholicity ; the great, st by 
divine churtfv. Her claims are great, 
but her reasons are greater, 
claims divine authority. She claims 
Infallibility. When she speaks, God 
speaks ; when she acts, God acts 
These certainly are tremendous claims 
to put forth, tremendous powers to 
possess, and unbelief staggers at them, 
and men hesitate before them. 1 et, 
should the Church of the living God be 
less? Should the Church of the living 
God claim less ?

“ Christ gives His powers. His mis 
presumed to deny it. ai0n, His authority to His Church, so

Must the man who goes steeped in that her voice is His voice, her teach
ing His teaching, her authority His 
authority. According to His own 
words, when we hear the Church we 
hear Him ; when we despise the 
Church we despise Him. The Church 
of God should have authority, the 
Church of Gad should forgive sin t the 
the Church of G. d should be infallible, 
since God sent it and He is responsible 
for its teaching.
error. The very fact that the Catholic 
Church makes these claims, teaches 
these doctrines, is prima facia evi
dence that she is the Church of Christ.

“Only the Catholic Church lives up 
to the Idea of a divinely instituted 
Church. She knows what tho preaches 
and she preaches it. She believes her 
doctrine and she proclaims it. She as
serts the fundamental principles of 
Christian morality and she maintains 

She knows what to say about 
marriage and divorce and the says it.
She acts like one who believes in her 
self and is conscious of her own power, 
and so she has always acted and so she 
has always believed. She has never 
hesitated." For nearly twenty cen
turies she has proclaimed her divinities 
to the world. There is no mistaking 
her tone, any more than there is a pos
sibility of mistaking her doctrine.
She will tell you her doctrine, and 
when once you have hoard it you know 
it for all time. Ncverjhas she doubted, 
never has she hesitated, never in any 
doctrine has she changed.

“ Now, if our Lord Jesus Church in
stituted a Church ; if He sent it with 
His power to teach the world : if He 
promised to be with it all days, even
to the consummation of the world, Ho Rev. 1-ather Jeanrenaud, an elo- 
certalnly is responsible for that Church quent English priest, discoursed re 
and for its teaching, and if it can cently on the question, “ Is Life Worth 
teach error it is He who teaches error. Living ?” “ in moments of intense

wq learn from the recoud book of Mac Cherrh'lherofore (he'lofalHhUlty of baelwked oark ml cloudy or when we I Holier, a I ,he H-man Catholic faith,
habeer, and .. ™ (SSÆ “«•> STS fk ,.ST,7lX"s' ™

tures may be set aside as uninspired, « f lg t0 gav tbat it is the Church is a weary world,’ and have asked our its conclusion. he article is a eauu dinal John Henry Newman established

sssrsjsrxis kr&TÆSï'Æ
refers to this doctrine of the Cnurch in tha“ Church is free from error. of life into the highest positions of Helms has ll *°J™? "V.aériifo wUuh WRH subsequently settled at
his 1st Epistle to the Corinthians in , “Everywhere ‘he Catholic Church "^^Xtheit acL^y ingdevoJn of the Sisters'. ' The f^Tent oT the Ther andWr
which he compares the preachers who the divine spirit breat . hav0 maPd() ude of every opportunity, passages devoted to these ministering ha# auv substantial relation with the
had taken up his work to the builders | acts ^ h/allherteachinga it Fortune has ever smiled upon them, angels are the opening ones ol the houB,.s on the continent of Europe,
of a house: “ If any man build upon I lg pr£,laimed, ’ n0 one can doubt that They are the envy and hatred of other ^h^h^robiems of glory
this foundation—gold, silver, precious 8be l8 conscious of it, that she really men. They have gained all that the great heroes of navy

every I believes it, since she acts upon it, and world considers great and noble I that concern ourgreat berets m navy
man’s work shall be made manifest ; I this belief and ^tTfouth/ gb® v-y^the ^rewardh of “theiT “abo ra” Tu I the minds’ol readers away from these
for the day shall declare it, because It LjJ”® ^7 name, and she profas’ses it, short, they have been successful men. great focal points of interest long

sha„ remain and ihe imperfect work | ^ E ^ UY, . —, to

Hedy because she KworHf cÜst have great of « few — and so gracious
from mortal stain, but the hay and I andyHls spouse ; Catholic because she ;a'ont8Rm^7nynJha™7ü have strained I Heetln which I serve, that I venture 
stubble in the structure of the Lord teaches all nations, all times, all truth, lofty a BUCcess. But to relate some of the great things that
rendered him an object of punishment. f p°7°ubroken118succession0 to Christ, life with them has been a failure. have *c“™P“ahndd 7hlch° were

When St. Paul says “ yet so as by Roman beCauso the chief of the Apostles “Yes, there are many men and “^intended nor eSpecTed to rlach 
fire ” he shows indeed that the sinning t whom Christ gave the keys, whom women living in the world so harassed ®ev”‘"ghtVthe worl§.
teachers of whom he writes will be He made the pastor of all the flock ; and careworn 8« «sapp inted and ‘brought o^the^ the United States
saved,but that they will suffer the pain whom He made the rock and confirma ^heartene^b^failur^that ^they will ^ the W() b ,,pve tbe Irlbh peopiti owe R
of fire, so that, cleansed by (ire, they t‘on a ^ ’flx(,'d hla 8ePat in whether success or failure attends our harbor of Key West, I la I visited the debt of gratitude to the Uou.

be saved, and not be like the "anTuvesinhls successor. efforts, -life is not worth living’-lf hospUals.o wh'chsfokandwoundd ,,lward Blake, M 1>. for South Long-
damned tormented forever in eternal Nothing that comes after that orig the object of our lives is material proa men vmt, sentIvom^ both^ « y ,ord. This great lawyer and statesman

existence of Purgatory explain the Uft«h >For Ch,l9t promises that His our lives. ‘ Life la real, life is earnest been ^ and in public life in his native Canada
saying that the sin against the Holyg^ aa He instituted it, would last and the grave is not ltogoal.__ Dost | «d was know, wh|) ^ the and devoting his talents and h.s private
ahnst shall be forgiven neither in tnisitn the en(i of time, tie pledges ms tnou art—iu uUdl ivturuLu* w&b uo. - „„««««* »r« known n« the iorvuue, wüu.ij »uu i ........rrr r. i 71-1ZT«slp^:^ of
If no sin la forgiven in the world to falls y ; • f8 not the end proposed to us by God. Mary. Their work had been tc»^hlng, hay 1s8Ued a 8UenuouB appeal lor
come, then those words are vain and y°14 ^Catholic Church antedates all. We can strive for wealth-for honor but when war declared a^nd, thj pecUQ,ary aid tor the Irish party, on 
useless. Our Holy Church, then, whilst Sbei9tbehl ghe8t historical authority in and glory, but.allt^®a®D?"8t8oul8U^^Ou'r vent which fortunately Is situated In tb« «ro“^thea “ac ^and' Mr Bllko
laying down her belief in Purgatory. th6world. She w« there when theothers vient to the ^‘^^ve materUl Ihe coyest place In that hot, dusty city, ^2^11 re'pm.ded with Imunih
exhorts us also to be mindful of pur beffan’,a“d gn^ch°a day you began ■ things ii to bring ourselves nearer to they decided to share their btoati Contribution of two thousand dot-
fathers and brethren and of the faith- D saw you; hegVnand ^ou, God In this life, fo bring out more dis lugs with 8lcb eedwojded^men lar8 This „ by „„ means the first
ful who are departed out of this world ”d d yy On a certain day tlnctly each day the image of the Créa- who co decision was beau- time that the generous Canadian has^ “Mïwrk- is;- :» a ci ~“s.r z

absolve them, to remit the r Wltt«Ilburg‘ i" th b be 8UDremè ence of God’s spirit within us in relation did they who “^"’Chful “nurses bit votlon ol this kind, from a man con-
sine and their transgressions end to with» h day before you to God and to our fellow-men by acts =°nV° v efiCn remuneration at the tent to serve in the ranks and agitate
make them worthy to partake of eter-1 p*af®888d obedience and ^fiUal submls- of brotherly love and charity. We -tad ^“fther t “,y I? Iri.S
nal felicity with the just. They cry £ nd you threw the letter in the must remember . hrou«h ife that a h»u^8 convent or for the services ot ri,mn| Vmav never be the ingrates to

, to have mercy upon them, fire. Ou such a day you asked a dis- wise Providence ts ever watch,ng over pelves as nurses, the only stipula '™y Irish Bishops and
hand of the Lord hath touched peaiatlouifrom thet'""dcTl wôùlTno “B“ Of course a man who meets with tion being that the. convent should be ^ ^ responding generously to

principles ot Christ, which 1 wou folium will sav 1 Whare returned to them at the end ot the war nnion’s apn. a1, it should be audul,

T1, v„„., Ji nœrra SSirsi

StM-k first the kingdom ofraiment.
God and llis justice and all «"her things 
will be added unto you.' Y vs, if the 
kingdom of God were the prominent 
feature of man’s existence there would

She
pass.
of all which the world esteems,and tells 
us how foolish It Is to work and strive 
for that which can avail us nothing. 
It tramples down our pride, for it 
proves to us that no one is necessary. 
We may be boastful of our accomplish
ments and dream we are essential in 
some sphere of activity, but we should 

that the harboring of such 
When

bo lefli misery in the wor d and men 
would be to « ach other more as brothers 
helping to bear each other’s burdens. 

4‘ But there are several facts we

their hands were ever ready to write 
long letters to the homes that could 
not otherwise have heard from bus 
bands, fathers and sons whose arms 
were weakened and whose nerves were 
unsettled. And they never complained 
of weariness, though sometimes their 
faces spoke of overwork iu a slightl)' 
intensity «I pallor that came from long

must bear in mind, various principles 
which should indelibly impress them 
selves upon us through the vicissitudes 
of our existence. First, life is a bur 
d »n and we must bear it. Life, as we
all know, Is full of changes. At one I vigils ot watching, that were frequent 
time it is like a ship placidly sailing ly follow* d by additional hours of 
through the calm sea ; at another time prayer. And they never apparently 
like a ship rolled and tossed about as it were dissatisfied, claiming that the 
ploughs through the angry billows, pleasure ot helping others for Christ's 
Life is a duty and we must dare it. In sake was lu itself its own recompense.
some things a man is a coward who _____ ^_____
dares and a fool to be dared. But
when duty is concerned there is no | FATHER MATURIN AN ORATOR- 
cowardice or foolishness unless duty is 
shirked. We must walk through life 
as a duty, to fulfill the end for which 
life has been bestowed. Life is a

know
thoughts leads but to delusion, 
the mound over our remains marks our 
last resting-place the world has done 

It will move on without us.

guilt before his J adge and he who dies 
after having uttered an idle word be 
meted out the same punishment ? 
Neither can enter the Eternal Gates, 
which are barred against the defiled. 
Will the woman who has been faith - 
fill and pure be consigned to the 
same place as the woman whose life 
has been a tissue of evil deeds ? 
Will the drunkard and the adulterer be 
placed beside those who went out of 
this life with souls stained by minor 
faults ? The soul that is not weakened 
and slightly wounded by sin cannot 
be punished in the same manner 
as the soul that has been killed. 
And yet it must be punished. 
Where ? In hell? If we say that, how 
can we reconcile it with the mercy that 
is above all the works of God. To 
know that every sin merits punishment, 
and that even the just man falleth, how 
can we cherish the hope that we shall 
escape the horrible doom of hell if all 
punishment is eternal ? God’s justice 
does not require that punishment for 
minor faults should

“ Her liturgy breathes forth this 
conviction and consciousness of the 
Church as eloquently as her dogma 
asserts it. That beautiful liturgy 
which has been copied but never iml 
tated : which Newman poetized and 
would have glorified, if genius, he 
sweetest and one of the greatest of tie 
nineteenth century, could have g lor. 
fled it. That liturgy bespeaks the con
sciousness ol divine commission. It 
commands the powers of darkness de- j thoru crown : we must wear it. Yes, 
part. It commands the court of heaven the thorns of life girt our brow. Dis 
to come down to the bedside of a dying appointments, anxieties, sorrows, sick- 
beggar, 1 Projicesere, Anima Christ- ness and failure weave their crown 
tana, tie hoc 
Chris-!an
world, in the name of the A1 
mighty God, who created thee, in the 
name of Jesus Christ, the Son of God, 
who redeemed thee, iu the name of the 
Holy Ghost, who was poured out upon 
thee, in the name of the angels and 
archangels, in the name of the cher 
ubim and seraphim, in the name of the 
powers and principalities, in the 
name of the Apostles and Evangel 
lets, in the name of the saints and 
martyrs, iu the name of the holy vir
gins and a 1 the saints of Gcd, let thy 
place be this day in peace and thy 
abode in holy Zion, through the same 
Christ, our Lord. Amen.’ "

with us.
Our work will be taken up by another, 
and we shall live in the memory only 
of very few. The tablet on the coffin 
may chronicle our qualities, but life’s 
works is not measured by earthly

IAN-
God cannot teach

standards.
Tnls month, then, brings before us 

forcibly the thought of our destiny. 
We have to play life's game earnestly 
and manfully, but the claims of the 
other life come first, and cannot, under 
any pretext, be disregarded.

Information received here in private 
letters from England is to the effect that 
the Rev. Father B. XV. Maturlu, form- 

priest iu the Epihcopal Church,ely a
well known in Philadelphia, is about 
to enter the Roman Catholic Order of 
Oratory, a community whose houses 
are located in Birmingham and Bromp- 
ton. The Rev. Mr. Matuiin will be

around us, but we must manfully wear 
it We must close our lips and hide 
the pain. We must bear the cross be
fore we can wear the crown. It is the . , ,
life hereafter when this temporary life tb" »r« el.-rgvman connected with the 
is ended and the hope of reward tor America.. Lptscopa! Church to become 
faithful service that makes life worth ' au ( rat,)nau* 
living. God alone, now and in the
time to come, must be the object of our I Father Maturin occupied a prominent 
existence. Now we have His religion place on this side of the A'lantic. lie 
and divine truths to inspire and con was born in Ireland, the son ot an able 
sole us, to make us part of Himself Irish clergyman, and joined the order 
here as a preparation for the cousum- j ot the Cowley Lathers, mit-tdunary 
matiou of that union for all eternity priests ot the Anglican Church, at 
that He will give to those who serve Cowley, England. When a branch of 
Him faithfully.” the order was founded in this country,

under the name of the Society of the 
Mission Priests of St. John the Evauge- 

MINISTER S TRIBUTE TO THE I list, with headquarters at Boston, 
SISTERS- Father Maturin was sent to America.

mundo !’-' Go forth, 
soul, out of this

MINISTERIAL SUE DAY TOPICS.
them.

A glance at the headings of the Sun 
day sermons preached by the divines 
in big cities gives us the reason why 
the pulpit, as a restraining and elevat
ing power, counts for nothing. Some 
of them dealt with the war problem 
and others with economic problems. 
A few performed the delicate task of cor 
reeling those portions ofScrlpture which 

not in accord with advanced ideas. 
There were many rounded periods anent 
the shortcomings of individuals long 
since dead and glowing praises of the 

The “ 11 ig busi- 
remark incidentally

For a number of years Ihe Itev.

be tempor-
are but His mercy has thrown 

shape a place 
venial sins may be atoned for and any 
indebtedness which remains after 
sin has been forgiven’may be wiped 
out.
the practice of praying for those de
tained in l’urgatory on account of sin 

not condemned by the Redeemer. 
It was in vogue amongst the Jews, as

ary,
into wherein IS LIFE WORTH LIVING ? He remained with the other members 

of the community in Boston until the 
society secured control of St. Clement’s 
church, Philadelphia, when ho become 
rector of the parish. Ho was recog

as a powerful preacher and a

Chaplain Helm, Tout-lilac lr.-i.trlp- 
tton of Their Lahore at lity Wtet.

A Question Aektil By Many Who Are 
and Careworn, Dlsnp-flag of our country. Harassed 

pointed and Disheartened.ness," we may 
should go into bankruptcy. Alt this 
fulsome eulogy is not only unnecessary 
and undignified but nauseating to the 
ordinary lndh dual, 
markable thin v s about the sermons was 
their silence about the practical things 
of life. There were references to the 

German school, " but none to Christ's 
There was Invective against

Philadelphia Catholic Standard and rimes.
•1 Some Gentle Ministries id the War" I uized 

is the title of an article contributed to theologian o' remarkable attainments, 
the current Issue of the Christian Ad- He leit the United Mtaces, aller a time 
vocale, the leading Methodist publics- and returned to the community house 
tion of the country, by Rev. W. T. Ht Cowley, and about two years ago

We know from Holy Writ that

One of the re- was

school.
the Spanish, but none against the vice 
that is at their doors. It would be un 
wise for a preacher to utter a word 
of protest against the immorality 
that Is undermining the family 1 He 
might have schemes for the reforma 
tion of the denizens of the slums, and 
the charitable people who sit in the 
first seats might aid him with money, 
but to tell them they were on the broad 
way would give him another call. It 
is the Catholic Church alone that has 
the courage to denounce iniquity no 
matter where placed. Her lips know 
not the language of expediency, and 
as her Founder drove out the money
changers from the temple, she, too, 
has never ceased to give no quarter to 
anything that stands in the way of 
true civilization.

It was the principle ol the founder of 
the order that there should be perfect 
equality Among its members, even the 
superior taking his turn iu serving the 
table. The members are not monks, 
and do not renounce their private for
tunes.
prayer, the administration of the Holy 
sacrament and preaching. Iu Cardi
nal Newman’s time the membership 

composed mostly of priests who 
had been in the Church of England, 
and that complexion is largely retained 
up to the present, it is understood 
that Father Maturin will unite with 
the community at Brompton.

stones, wood, hay, stubble,

Their functions are limited to

be burned, but the workman shall be 
saved, yet so as by fire.

was
He was free

PURGATORY.
EDWARD BLAKE.The thought of the invisible world 

comes naturally to us during the 
present month. Neglect and worldli- 

occupied with thene^s keep us so 
things of earth that the land beyond the 

sometimes as something

may

grave seems 
unreal. We have so much to do and to 
plan and to hope for in this tangible 
sphere that the thought ol the great un
known has a depressing effect upon us. 
It is the skeleton at the feast, 
yet each one must obey the summons, 
to have done with work, that will mark 
the beginning of a new order of things. 
The Church, however, will, so as far as 
she is able, not permit her children to 
forget it. She reminds them that death 
has not upreared an impassable ba rler 
between.us and those who have gone 
home, and that we are still bound to 
them by the chains of a

And

Lord to

common
brotherhood.

The law of charity remains. We must 
lova them in real way by helping 
them. She exhorts us time and again 
to give the alms of our prayers to those 
who are srjourniug in the land of 
Purgatory. We can speak to them still 
—by cur acts of self-denial, by our sup
plications initheir behalf ; and we know 
lh At such language is buidened with

out to us 
“for the 
them”.
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(NOVEMBER I', U«.THE CATHOLIC RECORD
1 POWER OF EXAMPLE.Wh,t . man mug Ml ARM AYS MYST8BY ; ! entertainment w«* much mow«impie I Adoration In Pirl*. whew she <u now ^ ®f^mn^®^r®%15Smny,fend»

jk //, attain» to «-.-m» THB 6BARÜIAH » BIIBIMH « than John Turner had intended it to » mode promise to come Beat on thetr wedding
jpjl for a little time oh, be ; but he could not withstand the It seemed to Agnes es It every moae f;”™1*? .‘°h WM dui, ,nd de-
fjj l° be the high- Bajantiii far Cfluscltocs'i Sftkli I wish of his beautiful uiece. I of travel were too slow to take her to 11 Pi ,

est rung in ihe mt OOMC1H I immeaiaNaiv after the wedding the Paris : she wanted to flee there, to lightfully fulfilled. . . From the Ave Marta.'llIn* tbit brfefpT- BY CHRISTINE FABER. I bride and groom, accompanied by the clasp Florence at once In her arms, Deborah Wilbur and ss^ Mgr. Mermlllod, the faintly and

/rungs, Still higher the jury, but entirely acquitted In the t“ok age ln a Bteamer for Vo anxious as Agnes was to lose no time family ; ‘he 0nl^ u d tbem b"fng °f reverence and respect to the Blessed
/ u|) ambition gives mlnd 0f everybody ; even John Turner h PMr. Turner being a bach- in seeing his niece. which she ®ve/ . . h uephew Sacrament :
'birth to discontent, knowlng at ia8t how utterly wronged “ “ I seeming to have conceived a How little fear they need have had to attend the funeral °er “ep, ’ Before his elevation to the episco-

, more v, climb. " To had been his brother In law, and as ; friendly interest in pretty Mrs. any reproach, was dispelled on the Mal‘‘fl°wer' ^mark^one day afdln Pate wh,en h« was pariBh prleat of one
Climb is really man's fuu 0f admiration for his self denying, V was hardly difficult to predict first sight of the pale, young novice prefacing his remarks one d y t a o( the churches in Geneva, It was his

chief end. it isn't in t|eDt generous character, as he h.d biwy ‘ÏJLt haoDW Nor was Nauno who flew to greet them, but who in her ner, while at the “me ““b be habit to go into the church every even
“lawman finds Ids been before of hatred for his supposed in addltton to Tur- eagerness to embrace Agnes seemed temping to Kreedlly swallow an un I Q pay a visit to the Adorable Sac

, real 'hawincss. c.nse- baseness, hastened to tender his con- y m t0 p’rovlde lor her, Wll- almost to ignore the letter's compan_ usually Ur>j®l™',“thfh t M effort8Hto rament of the altar, to see that the
qnently it is not strange gratulatlons, to ask pardon for his own P munificent present so ions. Again and again she pressed parents, thinking that bis sanctuary lamp bad been replenished,

that we find men work™, «, lded conduct, and to insist that ^ur f ‘de h" 0,rcreature was qul 6 Agnes to her, unable to speak for tears relieve himself were only part of the j00rs were securely locked and
rUlt n is no'^al his niece and her father and even Mrs ^wuXedwithherg^fortune!1 of joy. while Wilbur and his father In- f ft. “Trance that no person was concealed in the

necessity fi.r it. , , Slbly should make their home with him; b ^ w“b havl*g requested that law retreated to a respectful distance. Indulged, did n0t/0l° h ® (0 tunate 8acred edltice' Before returulnK to
H men only knew it. they could work to bm Agnes and her father, grateful . . ’ . , ^-ew York the It was Agnes who at length half bore soon enough, and the unfo the presbytery he would kneel again

almost nny extent on through mlddl^l^ thougb they were for his offer, and I . rtv shouid g0 to Mrs. Danner, her to the gentlemen, saying with a youth was choked to death- I for a f6w moments on the altar step and
iiui,nm.msVnsc care of their health, freely forglv^ghlmpreferrecltore^ “ ofyoa botelgfor the brief time strange mingling of playfulness and bl^J*hJh^j*l^lSg home of the Wll- klBB t.he ^round aB a Bi*n of reBPeet
The trouble is that they do not take the lit- mafn with Mrs. Slbly for the short time before departing to tears : blessed the charming nomeo our Lord.

; th stitches hen and there that are nece.^ tbat waa t0 elapse before Agnes’s mar- „ a telegram to that effect was " Your uncle, Florence, and my bus-1 burs, Agnes, in her own b.Pp , One evening when he had done as
!umtion tothersfim»„f ..n-comin*ill health, rlage to Wilbur, Wilbur insisting that di P,^ t(f tbat good woman, band : and this Is my father." compassionating the ^ d usual and, believing himself alone,

A little biliousness, a little indigestion » thelr unlon should take place as speed p preparations for guests The last words were uttered with a Isolated life led by tb* «"° Bp was rising to depart he heard a sound
| little loss of sleep and appetite a he lly a8 p0Balble. w7 £ uïi7d.lS. tone of pathetic gravity, and the prevailed upon her husband not only lt the farther end of the church, and
1 ™ the morning Imd a iitUe dull- He had already resigned his fortune, nreesed into the serv astonishment they caused Florence, who I to tender them a warm Invltatl , ’ looking round was astonished to see a
! m ss Ml day. .1 little this mid n little that— to the utter horror and dismay of his I - ami everybody was informed that had not heard a word of the wonderful I when it was rejected, to repeat I well dressed lady step out from behind
i nil this, little things they negi-tt Dr. Llflter and had declared his Intention ’ a toybe efVeu up to the events of the past three years, stopped I to keep repeating it at stated inter s, | f the confessionals.”
i iiie'apm of "turning East directly after Ms «he greeting she was extending to her until - What are you doing In the church,
and few. ,ab'advtlVti,t is ih^K«Bet Z hfhaîeX SX?7ime 2 the “ Four father)» she repeated, and Z^m^en °.^les, the invitftlon mmlam^t this late hour f" inquired
gmnMne^biviilmmlnd'nmve tunic. Wilbur, and «ay of the dfstingutfhed guests, that then in a sort of d«ed silence she vu.‘ccepteffi them both wlth Buch ,.P, wlli tell you why I am here,'
r.«„t« work and work and work voyage to Europe with Ms bride to be 1 mu„ elther receive his, or her looked up at the odd figure which she Agnes treaty «“em "I am a Protestant, as

11 aml haVC n0,hmK D^onTh.ïe would provide fortiny* company in Ms or her own = or so wel^remembered. J^£d ^‘^andMallaby-as if he'd id you no" doubt suppose. I have attended 
■ I wa- a sufferer five or si, year, from hid, where she chose to reside, only hestipu- find a place outside for suvh reception. * f ]d lt t bave a single thought of the past— I the course of sermons you have been

Erjs»r™
À man or woman who neglects constipa- mgh« ‘brow h latter stately Mr. Wilbur, but having kissed and °°l the brown her first shyness had worn off, was so One doubt, however, still lin-

tion suffers from slow poisoning. Doctor Miss Llscome ; probably the alter acd Jbu d tbe brlde 8he actually knotted horn handle. But he brown her first shyness naa wo ^ ln mv mind-pardon me for
pince’s pi. asant Pellets cure constipa I would return to New York, and If Da- «round Mailahv nr eves wore the expression which had so I exceedingly aname to ttr y, i g V, fllj„ .tion 1 me little " Pella " is a gentle laxa borah were bo Inclined she could go ln «brew her arms around Mallaby.o won her that evening In Hubert street, I that both Sydney and his wife could 1 speaking plainly it was this . Dies
live, and two a mild cathartic. All medi- I rompany to all of which Deborah Forrester s, neck, and kissed him, say astonish- I not refrain from making jocular com-1 this man himself really believe what

w11 ,hcm 1 having0a*r° ady exhausted tears and ing through her tears of joy : “cut had stopped tor the moment, be- ment upon it to the old gentleman, and he teaches ? In order to settle m,
hysterics, vouchsafed only a scowling I Voudear, blessed man. I again to flow she put both her I begging him to be on his guard lest he I doubt I concluded to ascertain whether
hysterics, vouons y And the “ dear, blessed man took ?a“ aSa‘“ «° «°»’Mal,aC that were might again be put to the painful task your practice In private corres-

But when she heard that the verv I «be caress with a pleasant grace, I extended and said : I of refusing the proffer of her heart. I ponded with your public exhortations,
dav was appointed tor the wedding, and knowing how warm and true were the «‘ready extended, and said ^ 0f Hale and his companion, Wylie, and I resolved that if your behavior
that a magnificent entertainment was I feelings that prompted it. And when ousht to be more to Agnes than I Wilbur occasionally heard ; they had toward the Holy Sacrament of the altar

A very bad attack of the Grippe one I b(J _ivHD directly after by John I «he excitement of the meeting waB ber „uardian „ I concluded their Oriental travel and had I when no eye saw you was such 88 y°ur
year ago lust winter left m, >. item in a I... K { Ms palatial residence, She over, ine.uding the ex.ravagac. we. , - that the wonderful story was I resumed their bachelor existence in 1 faith seemeu to dictate, « wou.d be
very weak state and my nervous system berbrother’s suggestion, =ome of all of what used to be the little tol^,tearudth^e^Vu™afr0XXnytlôn9 Annecy, but the latter threatened to be come a Catholic. What I have wit-
completely unstrung. Alter gc g I . M n- returned to New York in I Djnnera, but, having grown 8° much I ’ . f nPo-iAnt nt everbndv I broken, for Wylie was contemplating I nessed this evening has clinched myS? now be called «-WED»»-»; r;?l.e F.otonce? geLlous" sM^ matrîmony ' , . I conviction and I am ready and will-
unfortunately, did not do so. On the cnme| and her queer, ridiculous how much Mrs. Denner ^ ' “y 9ac,tficing Florence, at the time that For Wilbur himself, happy in the ing to make my abjuration whenever
contrary, my blood became weaker. I I nephew. about tbe events that had occurred to I received Agnes's last letter, had I possession of his noble and beautiful I your reverence can receive it and
daily lost strength and vitality, and my ^ th(j proparation for the wedding Mr- Malla!,y' the name by whlch 8he ju8t been trade aware by the physician wife, and of children whom she trained give the instruction that may be re 
nervous system became SO weak that. there but one clond on the happi stBl called Mm. attending her mother that the latter's to that strict conscientiousness which qulred. , j

and unnatural action of the heart, such Htrauge ; neither had he heard from terest which duty demanded She shou d jQ (he northorn part of Italy, minds of his children such a respect for I eva. ______ _______.
' as fluttering and violent palpitation, and h since he had parted from her and take In her boarders, indeed, b t oplnlon waB corroborated and worth of character that no oddity of
i ^t^t Z ^ mother 1^^and not havtog bis adv,c^ endorsed by other physi- F

1 K upon Ms happiness, he had not written ‘ton ^ her vivaciou^p.rUs infected ^ could not, would not cloud life was rich in affection, and honor, a gJ" ^ ^ „„„

! SnCdm’papers" ami thouMo""'Well. I *° fî But we shall seek her,” he said by the two deaf old ladles, acted as if they Bi| ne;s, and " the enl,. would rather

SK»« Kla2SAnS2V*!SS !■><»• why^'ih,'“catholic Wt. s—
So1ia™mgh.bôneWx 'mVtweivvd great I a rest before beginning my practice.” 1 Bb®7ar^ upon whtoh^he toved most'to I might stop for a time all correspond | |The sublime, superhuman and in- ™ p^o^/wo^MT^h^rankmrnèd

l benefit therefrom, so continued tbe,r use, Agnes answered with a smile of de db? P “ Pth evidence that she had ence. Since her beloved friend was so comparable character of Jesus Christ, *• P a ?h° Cathedral the other day and
and to-dav am a well man in consequence -, |lght_ and her happy father smiled also ; dilate was the evidence that a ghe could bear a little wound Its Founder. up a‘ ,L admitted with
my blood is strong, my lace bas the ruddy indeed] hle face might be said never to been summoned to give. In telling llkPpyhat better than the sorrow of The Divine perfection of His life. wa8 told he could not be a(imitt

; ïl^'welu hav^l'to e,:fi;b;::;;,in: 7" a smile now ^d the smito ^7"a8 ^‘c^ar tolmpress upon knowing «bat Florence was immured The sanctity ofHistow. ^’’he edited,y argued, " that I shall
I dn r£m af 3in,,:0phrTuceWd0bÿ hîs*pauffer- her hearer, or hearers that no judge w^er tosane^mother.^ And^ the ^J*^«ÿ** -quire a ticket to enter the Kingdom

Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills have tng, aud to give a glow of youth to his nor jury were going to get out S wa8 to continue and finally His language which is absurd, if It of Heaven .
transformed mo in six weeks to full health I feature3, on which Ms daughter was anything derogatory to that^blessed I nd ln ydeath, stm forbore to write, un Is not Divine. Li. Jed ■■ hnt vm, won’t hear Mme
and strength." 1 am vours ve. y truly, 1 ntiver tired of fondly commenting. man« that the most imperative mm I ^ ^ could have brighter news to tell. The number and evidences of His 8t®^ard» ^ut y°^, won ' h ‘

(Signed) WILLIAM \\ ILLAUD. The contents of the paper that Kel- mons to attend to some domestic aff ^ when the end came that released miracles, recognized even by His most A'baul Heaven.
Night Clerk Urand Ventral llotel^ ^ hâd giv0Q t0 hla counsel, for the was entirely unheeded. fhe troubled spirit of Mrs. Wilbur, and violent enemies. him steward

n. . ,ir,. prisoner, Agnes never knew. Neither The universal Interest continued to lef( her dauJhter free to gratify the The power of His Cross. remark dawned upon him, that ste
Or. Ward s Blo°d C boxes for $l o^at her father, nor her betrothed would the very last day of their stay, as well longlng for a cloistered life which had The events of His Ineffable Passion, I turned and lied.

dJUJ°C'or mailed on receipt of price breathe a word of it to her. It ran : as the universal desire to contribute in geemed t„ grow 8teadily during her all foretold beforehand.
bv THE DOCTOR WARD CO., Limited, I •• Did wiibur tell you my revelation to htm I every possible way to the happiness roa|dence [n Italy, she still refrained I His glorious Resurrection, an-I Those Tired Kidneys
71 Victoria Street, Toronto. Book of "“«""ing? and toit ’he probably or accommodation of the distinguished from writlng t0 America, only because nounced at fourteen different times by pr. Chase'» Kidney Liver Püls help tired
information free. ! knew that fart ? ! honestly thouitht »n. not I guests. I . be „,„itod t0 tell them of her religious Him to His disciples, and the unbelief I kidneys to do what they must do if >o., are to

having your guardianship satisfactorily ex- j Tn Maitabv as everybody in the , , -u- v- 6 , ,,, A nos lee whom actual I 1,6 » man ur v.jmau.
whtch^added'to 'Mî Wr> hoU8e '8tiU called hlm’ a0 on® belng P Ttafîta had chosen well and happily evidence compelled" to ’ believe In the I
bSS*ttMaUm5a”m?nt’ I fauev'toat™ did. Uble to get used to the name of Forrw- fof heraelt- every word that fell from truth of the Resurrection of their us ten gross of Pills. We are selling more
•Ithnugh to day I hohotil him with Miss Ham ter, it all seemed to be a delightful . .. overy expression that crossed Master. of Parmelee's Pills than any other Pill we
,nun'?„ KÏÏ0voore\mnd wttTrog.rd to the lev dream • he couldhardlyrcaUzo that hgr fPce 8Pemed t0 tell. She was the Ills ascension into Heaven in the keeP'of Dy^p™ * iT LtoStofpUnt/*

MEHCIÎANTS BANK OF CANADA. I ter that hoeband seeking spinate - used with I he was free from the old haunting tear gftme cheerful Florence that Agnes had flight of more than five hundred wit Mr cha8 A smith, Lindsay, writes : " Par-
I»AU) V.' t' xm-A!.. Hi.iMW.tNlO. Hwr. Hl.000.000 j^t^reviou^ylo*'"ïredVdïpïrtîJe tor Italy. of the Past« anJ sometimes, when he Lver known only that her cheerfulness nesses. ,netlee’s l^db are an exeellen^

Agonor.ilhanking buHinvastnmH.u ifd Loanr i wanted to show you, that he was waking up was alone and the memory of it became 8eemed to spring from something The supernatural development of ^ been ^^bled with severe headache,1^ IS K'vrio so Strong that it wi .!»« Mke “°u"h higher than L sources in th? His Church in spite of many natural b_ut these I tils have cured he,
v ini dm* j share With him what I had received from you. I renewed reality, he was obliged to . impossibilities, both physical and I -

w°ittIit<t,oyourt*ffi^ebi ordar,tohscaretyoIa more I hurry Into the presence of his daughter, I P Td Agnes, and even to Wilbur, the moral.
effectually. The effort to disguise my hand I or his son in-law, to dispel tne delusion. _jain features seemed to have assumed The resplendent miracles which ac- I

into the possession ot At)d neVer was father the recipient ^ inexplicable beauty ; as if the pure, companied, all over the earth, the A
les, the cards of more tender «entions—It seemed poacefuj generous soul shone through teachings of the Apostles, ignorant and
1 time', in five |to bo a sort of rivalry between tbo|themi and inbued every lineament and timid fishermen,changed suddenly

into doctors and conquerors of the I
w0|.]di I For the sunt of S.viXJ we will mail to any nd-

The superhuman strength of His FamujT Snbuf'tfiJgu î£è‘"S>tu^’boun.i in 
nine millions of martyrs. I cloth, gilt vdgus. splondidly illnstratMi

The genius of the Fathers of the M,r,™?iinioroso, Thv'üruciflxiom TM,il'iiiusaL.ci 
Church, crushing all errors by the I Virgin With the Çarnatinu. Cvilnrsof Lebanon, 
mere exposition of the Catholic faith. I from io!iv"t sidonTliarrhige n(" Josephluid 

The holy lives of true Catholics, I Mary.St John the Baptist. Basillraof St. Agnes 
opposed to the corruption and natural ^niVinci^tiom ÎSringïiîït FronTroJcrtisii- 
weakness Of men. I lom, The Cedron. Harvest, in Palestino. Adora-

The social metamorphosis which ton'Ki itn'd
Catholicity has operated, and still in I t,.i ltcthlchum. The Birth of .lesus Announced 
our days operates, In all the countries ^^T»dan' ,»T0°amro:
where it penetrates. I Ruins of Caphamaum, Choir of the Chun

Finally, its duration, the immuta- SSSMÆÏ 
bllity Of its'dog mas, of its constitution, Angnl-Church of the Holy Sepulchre. Our 
of its Catholic hierarchy. Its indlsso- I V,iJ.h irrSc),n"B.-tsffi”th<Vb-trohM!d"1 
luble unity in the midst Of the empires I J,ihn Lateran" (Uomei. Our Lord Hearing 
which are crumbling away, oi SO- ^8ttncLè”,Ÿ,heTcerucmxtoendrMari- Magdalen, 
cieties which are daily changing ; all Interior Church of St. Madeleine ^ (VariB). 
show us that the finger of God is here, ‘^X^iioto'btodti^Wmm.Stoo^S
and that it is not in the power of Tins edition contains all Tint annotations
man to conceive, to create, or to pre- BKMm^h'otom,,^n^ï;uiinst!a;iro
serve a similar work. I and explanatory matter, prepared expressly

Tnere is, then, you see, atrue relig- ^4hwThn™of PhfiLdeipma.'bv'Ten,---:
Ion, oae only, the Catholic religion.— iK,miius v. Horstmann. d. a, late rr^ssor 
San Francisco Monitor. ty Sfa&rtP

delfhia. It is a reprint of an addition pub 
liahed with the approbation of near members of the American Hierarchy several years auro. Archbishop Ryan, of Philadelphia, cordially renews the approbation given by his 

to t his edition of the Holy Bible. Send $5, in money or express order, or in a registered letter, and you will receive the book 
by express, charges for carriage prepaid, and 
be CUKI>ITKI> VVlTlI A YKAlt's SUBSCRII’TIOX 
to Titk Catholic Record. _Aiidress: Thos. Coffey. Catholic Recohi» 
office, London. Ontario. Canada.

Incident ln the Life of a Halntly uc<l 
Eloquent Bishop.
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THE NIGHT CLERK'S STORY.
A FACE LIKE CHALK.

ROUGH ON MME. ALBANL

"Do you mean to tell

jjimntciul.
aiai-I i —-;j -------- -— I ber tace seemeu to ten. She was the
with he was free from the old haunting fear Mme cheerfui Florence that Agnes had 

" e I of the past, and sometimes, when he I ever known only that her cheerfulness 
was alone and the memory of it became I Q geemed to spring from something 

strong that it^ J® | much higher than its sources in the
past.

To Agnes, and even to Wilbur, the 
, . aL . , . , plain features seemed to have assumed
father the recipient RQ inexpiicablo beauty ; as if the pure, 
tentions it seemed poacefuli generous soul shone through 

five I to be a sort of rivalry between the t^e and inbued every lineament 
1 husband and wife as to wbo ahould 1.^ it8 0VVll 8piritual loveliness Mai 

maintain the most constant and a free 
tionate watchfulness of the gentle old

A GOOD OFFER.Third and Enlarged Edition.
fitanew m-ni it I suppose 

that fool .Mallary.
" With your old 

tn this game havt 
older not to let you euci 
minutes 1 shall be dead

YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION ANI) A 
FAMILY BIBLE FOR FIVE DOL
LARS.

FATHER DAMEN.S.J. iluck in the min 
ave turned inurned in youri 

euchre me thisOne oi ili«* Motl liiNlriM'llve and 
i Ncful llxiiinl Your old friend. laby felt while looking at and listen

ing to her, as If he were in the pres
ence of an angel.

They parted at length, the happy- 
hearted novice to add a Te Deum to 
her prayers of praise and gratitude for 
the reward which God had given to 
sacrifice and devotion to duty, and 
Agnes, her husband and father to feel 
as If that interview had brought upon 
them a very special blessing.

Is the Lectures of Father D «men. They
S1 x’te i » >' ' 111 *i th 'r. * i » o',.-11** i ’ * ' i '1 *F*wr I At the wedding entertainment there

were Jared Hale, his companion Sam. 
Church oi Hod,” ‘ Contes-imt,’ “The Real I ucl Wylie, nnd the old nurse, Nanno

Kelpley, not to mention the brides- 
tu Kny Hit.trvNs on n-ct-tpt nt ir. ct.H. in stamps. 1 maid, Mrs. hibly. Hale was grooms- 

Or.irrs iimy he sent to „ihu ; he aud Wilbur havlug warmly
THOMAS coKKtcv. I renewed the friendship begun so many

Catlrolle llveora OIMee. - Lon,,°"'0n'-I vears bt,fore ftt college, and resumed
for a brief period at

KctliuV

man.
Sometimes when Agnes fondled the 

largo, white, freckled hands—hands 
that she would not now have changed 
for the most beautiful ones In the world 
—there came to her even through all 
her joy, a pang of remorse for the 
mortification those same hands had so 
often caused her ln her school-days, 
and she kissed them the more passion
ately tor her self reproach. XL1X

Every one of the Donnera went ‘ ‘
down to the steamer to see the depart- There Is little more to tell that would 
ure of their guests. It required four interest the reader. Wilbur, and his 
carriages to convey the party, not in wife and father in-law, alter the ab- 
cluding the carriage in which the sence of a half year returned to New 
guests themselves went, and the way York, where Wilbur began the practice 
lit which Mrs. Denner lingered over of law, and Mallaby, as It seems more 
her own leave of " that blessed man," natural to call him—declared that he
and the way in which she compelled felt as If his youth were wondrously re
lier numerous offspring to linger over nowed, insisted on resuming his old 
his or her leave of “ that blessed man avocation ; he stipulated that it was 
departing for a foreign shore," was necessary tor his health, and his son 
exceedingly amusing aud would have and daughter had at length to give a 
been trving, did not he aud Agnes and reluctant consent. The three lived ln
Sydney know how it was prompted by a very pretty, but modest suburban Catarrh Can bo Cur."
J J i residence, and thither Mrs. Denner By eradicating from the Mood the scrofulousthe very waimest aflectton. , Iris fronuentlv as she could be taints which cause it. Mood’s Sarsaparilla

To London the travelers turned their visited as frequ y_ . , cures Catarrh, promptly aud permanently,
faces in order to obtain information of spared from her domestic utitles, ana becauae it strikes at tha root ol the trouble.
Florence. London was the home of her she always received a warm welcome. The rich, pure blood which it makes, cir-
mother's kindred, and thither would be Thither also came letters. fromFlor-
tho most likely place for knowledge of ence, signed, alter nor eugio s p o tisHue8f giving them a tendency to health
Mrs Wilbur’s whereabouts. fesaion, “Sister Mary Agnes, and instead ot disease, and ultimately curing the

What was the dismay and self- bj*®atbj?£ that^ had seemed to * At the same time Hood’s Sarsaparilla We have a few copies left, of the bible wo
reproach ot Agnes to learn that Flor- heavenly sp a0i, muMtuo' u strengthens, invigorates and energizes the some time ago offered at ÿ<. It is bound in
onco’s mother had died three months emanate from her on their meeting in wh0le system and makes the debilitated vie more expensive style than the onoreferre
before in an insane retreat in the Paris. And thither came one day, tim of catarrh feel that new life has been im- £opvof this1 book should order at once, as tko
northern part oT Italy being devotedly a‘rUn“',;™t8t0 ^rl SiM? ttfe® an P»-ot dally with suuffs, inhalants or other ^ Rnd
attended by her daughter to the last. John lurner to tirs. y * 1 local applications, but take Hood’s barsapar- if me book is not entirely satisfactory, it ma\
That Florence had then repaired to a nouncements accompanied by magnin- j ipa and eure catarrh absolutely and surely | be returned at our expense and the money wm.
convent of the Order of the Perpetual ' cent presents to everybody, each mem-. by removing the causes which produce it, I be refunded,

m
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A Theunecy.

'US mm Cured to 
Stay Cured

The Catarrh Clutch'ill

9H9
WÊBÊÊÊ

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE of

This Disgusting Malady is at the 
Throat of 900 of every 1.000 of 
our Country’s Population.

*•>0.000.1100 aS:«
4 por ceut. fabIN I'UltCK

of l>lre

Oanada.
W. .1. Kidd, B. A 
OoorKb A. rtomerrille 
J tiuoa Fair.
William Hendry.

W II Uinnei.L. Herrotarv

-

If
SToe-iUmt.

Vianet» O. Brum, 
v. m. Brin. h. ti.o.. M l*. 
3. Kerr I inkln, B. A.

This Is Not Ilenrsay. It is Borne Out by^Carrftilly
lt '"pi vi lopniciU is Watched Carefully B<;ca 
It !< Sun* .i forerunner of Consumption 
N di eted. Most Catarrh Cures Contain Coca

“?t
ont.tin Cocaine, 

I-).oil" ioils Narcotic, and 1’iof IP vs, of 
j school of Chemistry and Pharmacy,

an examination made from samples pro
lix- oven market, I declare that there is no 

preparation of Pr. C base's 
mishmt; ri sulis are daily 

■ of the cures... 
i. We ask you to 

if at all sceptical :
PORTLAND 

ont Catarrh for 
Chase's Catarrh

VFKN 
Jeep for
into the

REID’S HARDWARE
Cured on ihe open market,
CtH AINKrontainedinthe

re." Most astoni 
o Pr. Chase's office - 
in condensed form. \S 

or write to the following parties
sciv A longfelt want now supplied , -<wm.p bpkkiiarpt, iso 

The New Testament, printed in cure
large type, prettily bound — red 11 

edges. Price $100.
Thos. Coffey,‘.Catholic Record Office I j 
London. Ontario.

is ai.
For 14rand UaphlN Carpet Swoopere 

Superior Carpet Sweepers,
Sineeperetie, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles,
Cutlery, etc.

118 Dundas St.. (Ns'i:,'„h) London. Ont P„;
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MR 1 pat.mkr, hair PRESSER,673 0
SI Kl i.T W I SI", TORON TO, could not si 

1 q on account of the mucus dropping 
Mt ; cured by Pr. Chase's Catarrh Cure.

MR WHITCOMBK. Ol? THF. METHODIST 
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A CHURCH FOR THE AGE.

The better spirit In the Protestant 
Episcopal Church, we regret to say, 
has not prevailed ln tbe discussion ot 
the divorce question. Worldliness and 
wbat Catholics know as " human re
spect " bave triumphed over the re 
volt of decency and purity, and men 
and women who degrade tbe holiest of 
human compacts are free ln the Pro
testant communion to sever the marital 
tie and make new personal arrange 
ments at their own pleasure, just as 
they did before. Could we regard the 
underlying question merely as a 
criterion of the quality of the Protest 
ant religion as a restaining force—to 
put it on Its most excusable ground— 
we might view tbe result with compla 
cency. But there's the rub. We live 
In a world that moves. Tne issue In
volved has as much to do with the prac 
tlcal side of life as the moral. Prac
ticality and morality, in this case, go 
hand in hand. The moral atmosphere 
is no less important a factor ln our 
dally life than the physical one. 
When volumes of sooty or sulphurous 
smoke are shot Into tbe air from fee 
tory stacks, amid a crowded popula 
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tion, our
once set In motion to suppress or abate 
the danger. But we have no machin
ery provided for the repression of dan 
gers as deadly, though not so immedt 
ately vlsable, to our social system as 
those which curtail our physical life.

The conditions which underlie the 
facts regarding the practice of divorce 
in tbe United States are too grave to be 
regarded from any lower point ot view 
than should obtain when the whole 
community Is threatened with pesttl- 

A moral plague is here with us,ence.
and shall we not rise to the level of the 
danger ? We can take precautions 
against plague and pestilence, even 
though these be in the air. But we 
can adopt no antiseptic measures when 
the poison is in the atmosphere of the 
home and the mind and the heart. 
When the sacred principles upon which 
the home is founded, the tender tie 
which links soul to soul, husband to 
wife, child to parent, blessed by " the 
voice tbat breathed o’er Eden,” are 
held as commodities ln tbe mart, our 
plight Is worse even than that of 
heathendom in ancient Greece and 

We know that we are violât-Home.
ing the ordinance of a Divine law 
giver ; the consul or centurion who 
put away Ms wile, and the wife who 
was faite to her husband under 
Claudius or Tiberius, broke nothing 
higher than a civil contract and the sen 
liment which accompanied lt. It is our 
firm conviction that Messaltna aud 
Poppa', taking into account their sur 
roundings and the moral standard 
prevalent tn their day, » ere not a whit 
more culpable than some of the women 
who stand at the head ot the divorce 
list in this country to day, and are 
still received as members of respect 
able society.

Against this shocking evil the Epis
copal Convention has deliberately re 
fused to make a stand. "Societv " has 
been too much for the assembled dignl 

By declaring against the 
re marriage of divorced persons they 
would bo casting a slur —forsooth ! — 
upon those already embraced in thaï 
disreputable category. They have 
deliberately put themselves on record 
as afraid to grapple with a breach o 
the Divine law so universal, so patent, 
so crying for redress that they couli 
not as a deliberative body calling 
themselves Christian refuse to give 1 
attention. Henceforth they have n 
right whatever to insist upon tin 
right of '.heir Church to have any par 
in the marriage service. Marriag 
has no sacramental character what 
ever, in Protestant eyes. The Bishop 
claim no voice in the matter of dlvorc 
or marriage, and if their Churc. 
is availed of by happy couples wh 
contemplate a few years of experiment 
al matrimony, with a vista of a simtln 
ceremony repeated at intervals, the 

only regard it as part of th 
etiquette which prescribes a weddin 
cake, white gloves and rice-fille 
slippers for such joyous occasions. - 
Catholic Standard and Times.

taries.
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WHAT SUBSCRIBERS CAN DO,

From the Church News. 
Subscribers can do much more thf 

they are doing to hasten the advent 
the ideal Catholic newspaper. In t 
first place, they could pay their su 
sertptions promptly without causii 
the publisher to become discourage 
because he has no money to pay t 
printers, paper bills, etc. 
every subscriber to a Catholic nev 
paper makes} the payment of his at 
scription a matter of conscience, a 
realizes that the success of the jourr 
depends tu part upon him, we m 
hepo that the ideal Catholic joun 
wiU come. At present nearly eve 
Catholic publisher has on his hot 
bills amounting to thousands of dolla 
The bills are generally for 
amounts and could easily be pa 
Were they paid the publisher would 
once improve his paper—probably i 
large it—employ more writers a 
more correspondents. At present 
a few subscribers will allow their s 
scrlptions to remain unpaid, and wl 
asked to pay them will become ind 
nant and at once withdraw their s 
scrlptions and declare the paper is 
worth paying for. If it is not tl 
should remember that they are ii 

fault, because they h 
not met their obligations with the p 
Usher and thus enabled him to 
prove his paper.
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Many a Young Man.
When from over- work, possibly 

by an inherited weakness, the health 
and rest or medical treatment must be 
sorted to, then no medicine can be empu 
Hth the same beneficial results as Sc 
Emulsion,
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THE CATHOLIC CHURCH IN AM- I 
ERICA.

A CHURCH FOR THE AGE. If your digestive powers are deficient, youj need something 
now to create and maintain strength for the daily round 
of duties :

Take the pleasantest of Malt Leverages—

TWO NATIONS.NOT THE LAST WORD.
h„,,or „nlrlt thfl PrntMtimt I For 80me weeka Paat »“ intermittent ] Cardinal Vaughan, in an address re- 

The better plrit In he Protee ant controversy has been waged in the cently delivered in Manchester,
Episcopal Church, we regret to say, N(jw york Suu oyer the veled ques M (ha opening of an instltu- 
bas not prevailed in the discussion ol tlon ot physical evolution versus re tlon for the rellei of the poor,
the divorce question. Worldllnessaod i|gioul)b,.iief. Tired of the profitless taken charge of by a community
what Catholics know as human re- di8CU88ioD, lhe Sun a few days ago 0f the Sisters of Charity, made some 
apect have triumphed over the re brought it to an abrupt ending, in a remarks which suggest, it not intend 
volt of decency and purity, and men 8hort announcement which closed with ed by the speaker to raise, a social 
and women who degrade the holiest of thlg remarkable statement : question of very great importance,
human compac s are ree n e ro „ q-be science which recognizee the exist- We have pleasure in reproducing them 
testant communion to sever the marital ence of nothing that it cannot prove naturally bere aH lbey ar„ weu worthy ot perus
tie and make new personal arrange can have no argument with religious faith, . ' J nf mlrat that, own pleasure, lust as »=d religious faith none wiih it, eicept to al arid ml.V. perhaps, set some ol our
ments at weir own p au » J”at “ deny or affirm. I believe,’ aays Faith i’ readers thinking c ut » solution for a
they did before, vouia we regard tne . | anew and I accept nothing I do not pr jblem that concerns our own country
underlying question merely as a know,'save Science and there thediscussion near|y it unt qull(l a8 mU(.h as it con-
criterion of the quality of the Protest properly ahould end. cerns England This Is how the Car
ant religion as a remaining force-to The Sun Is, no doubt, an able paper, d, , * ut,,d th„ 8lluavtou :
put it on I ta most excusable ground- but it cannot be accepted as an im.nut bJ, b„n well ,al6 tll„ lbl„ coonlr, „ 
we might view the result with compla able authority on such a point. Every divided into two nations. vv0 have tin ri-h 
cency. But there's the rub. We live year that is passing is lessening the ™îmm‘hheS?h”r 2L",N'.T,; ,n'.'.chLX 
In a world that moves. The issue in- I chasm that exists between true faith 1 separated irom the E.igiiidi or as one nation 
volved has as much to do with the prac and true science. The school of scient- wlïuh l.dT.V.'.Xmot
tical side of llie as the moral. Prac- ists which insists upon having absolute | L„iy i,ve «part. t,u they hv a reel y know what
tlcality and morality, in this case go practical demonstration of any fact it
band in hand. The moral atmosphere is called upon to Investigate before it and their grand houses, and their well ap 
is no less important a factor in our yields assent to its possibility Is rapidly K"
daily life than the physical one. passing away, nationalism and. mat- I the city for a f«w hours m the course ot the
When volumes of sooty or sulphurous erialism are rejected by the best mi»d» gîjàr.ûc IcXi" a^^aCtînrtti«°«pera",i"*a“w°h‘ic-?
emote are shot into the air from fac I as utterly unsatisfying as a basis of I they have laid cut with mi the care and skin of 
tory stacks, amid a crowded popula philosophy and akeyto the mystery of t^y k”ow oi\Z,
tlon our public health machinery is at I the universe, r alth, on the other I itves of the people who live in those byways and
once set in motion to suppress or abate baud, Is daily gaining ground, P"»*0* of I^IdtVh^J
tha danger. But we have no machin I because religion oners the only I ma(le their home ? in former days the rich 
ery provided for the repression of dan solution that our finite human mind “^^XÏÏdïûh‘th«^m mwy ïid mïï.» 
sers as deadly, though not so immedl I is capable of grasping ; ana laitb, in a way, and. living together, there was a friend- 
ately vlsable, to our social system as this light Is the very highest exercise ^^%Wwtoïh^^u,nUrtCtoi,.et"0e'r1‘1hë°rl!S? ‘ànduiî 
those which curtail our physical life. I of mortal reason lhe contest over I poor i„ a way which scarcely exists at the 

The conditions which underlie the evolution, as an ex planatlon of the or- Pfeerllee',,i„d^'„e*ud1. SiS .pie'Sdïd’doUto. o’m? 
facts regarding the practice of divorce I igin ot man, Is simply a waste ot time. I 0r of their fertile valleys, who would begrudge 
in the United States are too grave to be Were the fact of a concatenation of them .hen-j^Uh t|^t^^™91turi'ebB.^ 
regarded from any lower point ot view I gradual physical changes, leading from I not ouiy the owners of the houses iu 
than should obtain when the whole the algm up to mankind capable of ever dw.11^ of^hej.'.de, which
community Is threatened with pesill- I being satisfactorily demonstrated, no- I owners, the landlords of the houses of tb< 
ence. A moral plague is here with us, thing would be proved but a fact in Ly
and shall we not rise to the level of the I natural history. Only the animal part I iives in his own house, but the rich are the 
danger ? We can take precautions of humanity would be accounted for; ow„.«. tbeUj.dlojd, of .hodiaaiouio which 
against plague and pestilence, even the real man—that ip, the soul, the mind I own nourishing and happy homes. And worse 
though these be iu the air. But we and the heart-would still remain to w.e SowXVuln Vo
can adopt no antiseptic measures when I battle all philosophical inquiry, science | Bentee landlord meane-a man who draws his 
the poison is in the atmosphere of the ought to recognize its limitations;scien
home and the mind and the heart. I tists do. Huxley and lyndall, alter I Witn the pocr who have to pay their few shii- 
When the sacred principles upon which trying their plummet lines in the
the home is founded, the tender tie I depths of the lunnite, round it a sea i homes which are exacted from them by their 
which links soul to soul, husband to 1 unfoundable by scientific means. There 1° ““oVkTow'ffiï

wife child to parent, blessed by “ the | was something oeniud an visioie ana I caudition of the poor. There hearts never bleed
voice that breathed o'er Eden,"are tangible phenomena, they both con- «rmupdtoa.. cup ed in making her rec te it one of
held as commodities in the mart, our fessed—a directing iorce and an ever- ,helr huule8,'> hla "lends, a philosopher like Mmseu, Sldlle
plight Is worse even than that of lasting energy In the presence oi which It ,8 a lt that at thl6 polnt the Car ^““n ake L«n o“r wta he »* 
heathendom I tre bm al ' he beatingofa“ dinal stepped, not his address, but his “£ “ possTh,"” slid he " you .Te |

Homo. on , I acainat the bars of its cage The im- I observations on so vitally interesting a I teaching your daughter the catechism !
ing the ordinance ot a Divine law against the bars of its cage. 8Ubject. He continued merely to sug Ynn aie then no longer a nhll
giver ; the consul or centurion who pious science which while deny - \ J tbe Sisters should invite the "her ? ” ® Why cerfainly ” re
put away his wile, and the wile who mg the attributes of God would » landlords of the property in Thed D’derot “I make MaHe learn
was false to her husband under » pl»t ^Tsterv is now r vicinity to contribute to the sup- ^ ^'cJiechism and île Gospe"

Claudius or Tiberius, broke nothing of His great mystery ig now re pQrt Q( thelr charitable Institution. , ,bore anvthius better that I could
higher than a civil contract and the sen garded as littlé better than But work of this kind, though of course te ch ber tu make her a good girl a I CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS,
liment which accompanied it. It is our charlatanism. The Sun s wrong. laudabie, could never be an ad devoted womaT a kind and affect on- » Church ho,
firm conviction that Mesealina and The argument between i aith andISciJ *a ' remedy 'for the •• two nations" ^0^““ I Toronto, ont.
Poppa-, taking into account their sur ence does not stop because the m”re evll Charity in the form of alms 
roundings and the moral standard dogmatist says he requires nothing be- cannot fill up or bridge over
prevalent in their day, were not a whit youd his faith, and the skeptic that he (he chaBm between rich and poor, or
more culpable than some of the women doubts everything he cannot see or re8tore thg ba py Coudltinn ol former
who stand at the head of the divorce prove. In the field of human investi- g referred t0 by tbe Cardinal. And 
list in this country today, and are gatton there is noble work for the htgtn tendency of existing social influ 
still received as members of respect est miud, and the true scientist win enceg seem8 t0 be in tbe direction of | ezpeller of worms.
able society. not be discouraged because the empiric wideü,ug tbe cbasm. I where can I get some of Holloway's Corn

Against this shocking evil the Epis-1 metaphysician finds he cannot rise Manifestly, Cardinal Vaughan re- Cure? I was entirely cured of my corns by- 
copal Convention has deliberately re high enough to look across the walls of e>n a8 a great and a serloU8 this remedy ani I wish some more 0 ,1 tor
fused to make a stand "Societv " has the Unseen. - l’n.ladelphla Catholic ^ and manlfegt,a t00> he believes ^icago

been too much for the assembled digni | Standard and limes. | tbat tbe r00t 0p jt j8 somewhere in land- | Mr. T. J. lliimes, Columbus, Ohio, writes :
taries. By declaring against the I --------------- —- owning or land holding economy. At I “ 1 have been afflicted lor some time with
remarriage of divorced persons they A STORY, ALAS ! TOO OFTEN least it is clear that he is against the fo?u!îî. dï
would be casting a slur - forsooth .— TOLD. absentee landlord system, and in tak- e^8a6 Those i’ills do uot cause pain or grip
upon those already embraced in that I ----------- jug this position he goes very far in I ing, and ahould be used when a cathartic is
disreputable category. They have I >' Well," Morris Cleburn said, as he the direction of radical land reform. I required. They are Uelatiue Coated, and
deliberately put themselves on record entered tbe door of his home one day, -N. Y. Freeman's Journal. thehp'urlty andU give them"» pleaaam. agree-
as afraid to grapple with a breach <>* I .. j can't get work A man has no | ------------„------------ I able taste.
the Divine law so universal, so patent, I cbance these days. I was talkin’ it 
so crying for redress that they could I over wltb jjm je8t n0w, an’ he says it’s
not as a deliberative body calling I 8ame with him. No job nowhere. 1 11 Boys are often self-conscious, awk-
themselves Christian refuse to give it I Mrs Cleburn looked up from her ward and UDgainiy. This makes
attention. Henceforth they have no I (ron[ng I them, by self contradiction, lack the
right whatever to insist upon the •• p find plenty to do," she said quiet- mlnor grace8 wbicb facilitate 
right of their Church to have auy part 1 |y _ I course. But oue sweet, kindly word
in the marriage service. Marriage ..0h, yes, you women hev things all can 8traigbten out the tangled knot of
has no sacramental character what your own wayi anybow, As Hill sez- I future manhood, and make him feel all | ____
ever, in Protestant eyes. The Bishops •• Where did you see him-in the gloriou8 wlthin and without. The \ a|| tho Hou,ework
claim no voice in the onatter of divorce Laloon ?.i want of this goodly word will confirm -what Cured Her
or marriage, and if their Church Mr. Cleburn was annoyed. the awkwardness and restrain the bud 1 What cureo
is availed ot by happy couples who .. Why, yes. I jest dropped in there d(ng promlse of tbe boy Let a grown ,
contemplate a few years of experiment a8 1 wa8 paSsin’ to speak to a man that per60n g0< but don’t banish the boy Sarsaparilla as a
al matrimony, with a vista of a similar owed mB There wasn’t no harm in 1 from the bome circl8 Take out some appetizer enable it to relieve and------- , .., rim .....nr.
ceremony repeated at intervals, they I that wa8 tberey- | of your useless brie a-brae, cracked dyspepsia even when cure seems hope- pi m H)|[ I Alll M1BII5.

only regard it as part of the ..No, Did he pay you?" teapots and esthetic crockery, and let less. Head Mrs. Willett’s letters: larger haie than

etiquette which prescribes a wedding I 11 Yes, of course he did. I God's image of yourselves have right I «« c. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. : I T any bonk or the kind now In thu maiket
cake, white gloves and rice filled --Where is the money?" . of way, Remove the furniture and «Gentlemen:—I have been sick for it is not a controversial work^b^simp^a
slippers for such joyous occasions. I - > Monev ? Oh, yes. I—I ve Eot 111 make a space for living souls. I about six years with dys- I |a*jJ.nÿe”ienree m. Hsnrte. The price is ex-
Catholic Standard and Times. 1 here in-" I « If the sister's fastidious regard for Letter PePsia with a11 itB llon'ible “m ";8lïÏÏ'iS coot ai os MiXes*." Ad

Mr. Cleburn made a fine show ot I other boys, and various other repellent I nightmares, such as sour I SreRs thos. Coffey, Catholic Record office,
searching in his pockets and then ex- I causeg t00 numerous to mention, drive I No. 1 stomach, flatulency, palpi- I London, ont,
claimed ; I the lad away from the home circle, I tation of the heart, insom- | —

, . “ I’ve been robbed ! I had I even eternity itself may prove too brief I nia, etc., and all that time 1 have tried
Subscribers can do much more t an I mon6y right here when — ” I for the consequent regret. All young I almost every known remedy and the

they are doing to hasten the advent 01 Mrg Cleburn looked up resignedly. folk deglre 8ympathy and friendship— beat doctors in the state, but nothing
the ideal Catholic newspaper. In the 1 ,, When you went up to the bar to b ag much ag giri8> gir]8 afl much as did me any good. 1 was very
first place, they could pay the r eu I g0ttie the labor problem with Hill ■ I hoys—and their griefs, troubles, sue 
scriptions promptly without causing Wellf don’t look for it. The children cesfleg atld delights are as intense and 
the publisher to become discouraged, I aud j can g0 without supper another real tQ them a8 your8 and mine,
because he has no money to Pa? tne I night, I guess. Where are you go “ Let the visitors who are invited by
printers, paper bills, ® lfcD I ing ?” I your son be treated with kindness more
every subscriber to a Catholic news Mr Cleburn was starting toward the j.han ordinary. He will bring his so 
paper makesl the payment ot his sun- 
scription a matter of conscience, and 
realizes that the success of the journal

The history of Homan Catholicism in 
nur western world began the day when 
lhe keel of the San Maria ut Columbus 
grated on the beach of San Salvador.
As the admiral stepped ashore he iu 
toned the Gloria iu Exeelsis Deo. Ills 
little party were all Catholic s : had 
held Catholic services every day they 
were on the trackless deep ; had been 
prêtent at the Maas and received Com 
munion the day they started ; had 
been gathered together under Catholic 
auspices, through tbe assistance of a 
Catholic monk, by means of the pledged 
jewels of a Catholic sovereign, aud 
through the impelling motive of gain
ing new souls to Christ iu the Catholic 
Church. A monk, a mariner and a 
mother—these three, symbolic ot 
Faith, Hope and Charity—wrested the 
unknown land from the bosom of the 
ocean aud opened a new continent 
where the highest providential designs 
of God were to be wrought out. The 
art of printing had been discovered 
fifty years before, aud many other ol
the great instruments wh ch produced J Ask your Dealer to obtain full particular#
our modern civilization had come into *
vogue. Martin Luther was then but a
little Berman lad learning the cate
chism he was later on to repudiate.

When Columbus returned to Europe I JR QQ [ §
he brought with him „ix of the native» D„rlng ,oml,„ Srhool Term of vm I- ». 
These dusky savages were baptized re.peotiully eolldt lhe lavorvour orders for 
into the Church, Queen Isabella stand
ing as their godmother. These were I a;so, m-hool stationery and school requisite#, 
the first native American Catholics.
These six Catholics of 14118 have be _ .. . U1. .. .
come the 10.000,000 ot 18118.-From
“The Religious Denominations of I u boards. §iz,e 2$ to mq inene#.
America," lu Frank Leslie's Popular l^'ïïMSlS ..
Monthly tor September. I Hadlier'g Dominion First Header. Fart II.

J r 1 Hadlier'g Dominion Second Header.
Hadlier'g Dominion Third Header.
Hadlier'g Dominion Fourth Reader.
Hadlier’g Duilines of Canadian History.
Hadlier'g Grandes Lignes de l'Histoi

Diderot, who was one of the greatest I sidlitr's Outline, of Eimiiah H Fiery, 
enemies of religion of the last century, I co^edemîp8cboul Hlslorsl “f ,'-"vl»"<i. 
was lu the habit of teaching the Cate “sadlier's Ardent ana Modern History, wiih 
Chism to daughter, who was only il,^',î“™Éîmo2noTb”!!»"Xïe.-hi.m.

^6 years old. He also I Sadlier'K child's Catechism of Sacred Ills* 
to learn every week the lor/,dV,=r'1.ecbllde,,!'rt‘,r(Xi,m of H.vred hi,- 
)erhaps tbe Epistle Of the I tory. New Testament. Fart II. 

r\~rs a~mkpp, I Kadllar'e Catechism of Hacred History, large
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JOHN mm ALE AND PORTER
They are PURE and WHOLESOME and will do you good. 

TRY THEM. For sale by all Wine and Liquor Merchants.

©tmcnttmml.
Are

supplied 
in various 
qualities 

for all 
purposes

Pure, Antiseptic, Emollient.
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Belleville ♦ Business ♦ College
BELLEVILLE, ONT.ïllE

BODLE & JEFFERS, Proprietors.SB The ayi
thorough, coiiif 
pracl l« t- In

l Bookkeeping—Double and sing 
buslif-KK papt rs, ,hw and practice.

II. Short (utnd and Typewi Ling—Office and 
court work.

III. Civil Service iD'aliiicaiimis — Index
ing. FitlclH-Wrltlug. Statistics, English and 
French opt ion».

This College is open throughout the year. 
Students may enter ai »'-v time, Now ia 
the time. J. MUTH JfcKKKKH, M. A. 

Write for Calendar. Fuinvifal.

stem of training is noi 
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C. F CALVERT & CO., Manchester.

FOREST CITY 
Business ai d Shorthand 

COLLEGE LONDON, ONT.
A high grade Bii»iness and short hand 

Scho.il. Catalogue free.SABLIERS DOMINION SERIES.
J. \\ . WKNTKRVKI.T

Friucipal.

A Large School in a Small City. 
/ ciErsÀc^n//

C rr/ff/o

the
ie poor, 
iiies in

AN INFIDEL WHO TAUGHT 
UATEUHISM.

STItATKOim. ONT.
(•Ives the best, traiulii: in commercial 

gcience, nhorthaiv*, typ writing,etc., which 
enaldes tht possess >r to secure tin- host situ
ations. our g■ admîtes are always nuccchs- 
ml. Write io-duy for heaulitul catalogue. 
Moderate rates; imard chtap. kilter any

W. J. Elliott, Principal.

with 5

ten or
obliged 
Goa pel, TELEGRAPHY.
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ah Comme

. pewrit ing, Bonkkeeplng and 
i rial Hubject s ate piupeily 

taught, in the
Bible Hietory (Schuster) Illug- 

r'g Elementary Grammar. Blackboard 

Edition of Grammaire Elémentaire CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TORONTO,
n. Members admitted 

ular teachers, Hpleu- 
f«»i eq,tH*Oglie.

SHAW. Friucipal. 
Yoiigii Mint Utrriril sueeti.
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n of Nugent's French and 
and French Dictionary with

r s (P. D. & S.) Copy
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W IIli-hEnglish. Engl 

pronunciation. 
Hadlier'g (P. Books. A. and B.

with tra wr/f£fi/ÿ9'/M
Qj,D. & J. SADLIER & CO.
<'.wan Round Unturto, I* the wry be*t place in Cun»(le o get 
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To be entirely relieved of the aches aud 

nains of rheumatieni means a gieat deal, and 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla does it.

Parents buy Mother Graves’ Worm Ex 
terminator because they know it is a safe 
medicine for their children and an effectual
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WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY
The excellent qualities of Hood’s 

stomach tonic end 
cute

THE CATHOLIC RECORD
(For Onk Year)

for four dollars.
can

i Wishers 
ii number of lhe above 
furnish a copy to each of

Dictionary is a necessity in every home, 
and business house. II tills a vacancy 

anil furnishes knowledge which no one hun
dred other volumes of the choicest books could 
supply. Young and old. educated and ignorant, 
rich and poor, should have ii within reach, and 
p.fcr io i’h contents every day in the year.

As some have asked if 1 his is really l lie Orig
inal Webster’s Vnnbridged Dictionary, we aro 
alite to stale thaï we have learned direct from 
the publisher- the fact thin Ibis is the very 
work complete, on which about 40 ol i lie host 
years of the author's life were so well employed 
'in writing. It contains 1 he entire vocabulary 
of about 100.UUO winds, including the eorrocb 
spelling, derivation and definition of same, and 
lathe regular standard size, containing a hoi 
:t00,00u square inches of printed surface, and
l,< A'wlio'lelibrary ill itself. The regular selling 

-ice of Webster's Dictionary has heretofore

N it Dictionaries will bo delivered free of 
all charge for carriage. All orders must ho 
accompanied wiih the cash. Address

THE CATHOLIC HKCOltD,
London. Ont.
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WHAT SUBSCRIBERS CAN DO,

rFrom the Church News.
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Weak and Nervous.

About five months ago 1 commenced 
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, and after 
using five bottles 1 am able to do 
all my housework and feel better 

, , ...... , than I have in several years. Also,
I Ctety to you, Instead of forming ac mv husband had pneumonia last wm-

llm „ ^

bills amounting to thousands of dollars , haln,t t one. I hain't got one ! h p’arenta who ,0Ve him. ” heSth than tor a long time.” Mrs.
The bills are generally for small He 8truck the door, as he had seen | ____P_____  health than tor* c
amounts and could easily be paid. h lay actor strike the flimsy canvas ——— 7— 7 . a W" Willett, Mt. y,
Were they paid the pubiisher would at „hn y8tage, and went back to the K.dne'yd.i'vT Bill mîdl and atlll pralslrig Mood’.,

once improve his paper—probably em ( And Mary Cleburn smiled, as wilf positively cure all Kidney - Liver ,, „ T n„,n Mas, .
large it-employ more writers and women do abovedead hope, dead love troubles. « C.L Hood & C°.,Lowe, Mas-
more correspondents. At present not d dead respeet-and went on with The fuiiic should bear in mind that Dr. “ Dear Sirs.—,h^ 
, „llbc„,ihnra will allow their sub- ? , Thomas’ Eci.ectric Oil has nothing in Hood’s Sarsaparilla for tne
a few subscribers will a heriromog. ___________ I oommon with the imnure. deteriorating . „„.„f benefit both mvself
scriptions to remain unpaid, and when . . class of so called medicinal oils. It is mu» Letter P\a‘. , . • , from
asked to pay them will become indig- its Canso and Cure. pure and realh/ y/irar-ioua- relieving anil hesitate
nant and at once withdraw their sub- Cold weather, shivering, no beat to siistain, pilin &nd lameness, stiffness of the joints and NO. 2 Its use and I do not nesita 
nant and at ®D . ia not emaciated, because ill nourished. This is mu8c.ie8 and aores or hurts, besides being an to sav it is the best medicine
scriptions and declare the paper is not emaciama.^ ^ 9tRr,hy food, Hr« impro- I eicellen't sp8cific ,0r rheumatism, coughs have cvcr used in our family.”
worth paying for. If it is not they p„riy 8Cted upon by the digestive juices or and bronchical complaints. w T wu 1 f it Mt. Holly, N. C.
should remember that they aro in a tbe 0,iy constituent» of the food are not as- Severe colds are easily cured by the use of ' Mr3. V. . > •
measure at fault, because they have similated. Cod Liver Di LomDinea Bickle's Anti-Consumptive .Syruo. a medi
not mVtheir obligations. with tb.pj.b- MaUme s^, ^.K 

Usher and thus enabled him KSS

renders soluble the starchy f,°°ds lungs, and all affections of the throat and
special function 1» to supply l eat or a y c|]6st lt9 agreeableness to the taste makes

Maltine with it a Norite with ladies and children. 
oS?liver Oil is at once a food, body builder, A CREAT record of cures, unequalled in

ta ted, Verify this by a trial, - CNE-
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door

THE O'KEEFE BREWERY COMPLY THE WILL & BAUMER CO’YUT.*OF TORONTO ILImitwl).
SPECIALTIES - High • Class English and 

Bavarian Hopped Ales, XXX Porter and 
Pllsener Lager of World-Wide

W. HAWKE,
Vice-PreHlflenl

Bleachers and Refiner# of Beeswax, 
and Manufacturers ot

Stout, ■n mus.Reputation.
E. O’KEEFE,

President-

0. LABELLE, The Celebrated Purissma 
and Altar Brand . • •

and Earner's Patent Finish 
Beeswax Candles

MERCHANT TAILOR' 
373 Richmond Street.

A.Unowledgedbyatltobortobest

throughoutCoTMt’s “ Reformation.”Hoods in H-c upon 1 hi 
olle Churches 
United States.

tho

R"’ hV^mC CotmVc ‘feJMS

Sarsaparilla r„r„s I SSSSspSS^^
HOOd’S PillS sick Headache. W.“* I L"”d0n' 0U,*r‘°-

anti prices will he cheerfully sentRampies 
upon application.prove his paper.
THE WILL & BAUMER CO.

8YKACUSK, N. Y.

sale byTuos.^oKV

Many a Young Man.
When from over-work, possibly assisted 

by an inherited weakness, the health tails 
and rest or medical treatment must be re
sorted to, then no medicine can be employed 
'"ith the same beneficial results as Scott s 

Emulsion,

ky, Loudon, Ont.
For
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depart from what Mr. Dingley admits 
to be the established national policy, 
for the United States to avoid old world 
complications by establishing a colon! 
»1 empire of Islands In the far off East, 
at a

4 b h h great de pears to them to be the only reason why I servatlsm In politics would also Incline
®l)P Qlrttljolic _ I Virgin*11 decided™ pUcê” Msgrcrood^ con- |v things” are generally accompanied | termination In insisting ^b*1^ tb® conf esslonUaUsef ul fus^^ | But what side would the Irish Catho-

rnbUlhad Weekly at 4M end 4»6 Richmond jecrated by eo many pious memories, at the „f cruelty which I French force under Major Marchand —------ --------- I lies take In the event of the inainr,,,feilSiP ~JC-- «ess
r , B. Itevli.w t„ 0»b.,. Ü..II.8 .Ilk lb. « «»» b», .b.» “ , rob-blll., lb. I,.«. MW. lb. .!«»,.», b„,srarars:- ssrs~ „ J“Æ ù,........«... «1...=.- “»■- »» «» .t. “;,rubi«........ »»■» «... «.., ...u.» ,MW

«.„b». Jrr:=:r:r.rrr^^
Boni foe ef th”'BUtops^bomliton’.Peter- rpeued by the Emperor In been the most effectual preventive of asserted that the "vern t la very uuely to be verified, as one half of the Anglican clergy in their

" Y- b | “ ^ Tl close of the cere murder that has ever appeared In the * Brlsson ^Vamfier o, De ^ C^Lu* "ho form the hulk ranks.
I mony of consecration, His Majesty world, and that the value placed upon defea ed ln he Ch b of the Llberal Party, are almost to a It is probable, therefore, that if the

should t,« dire ne t to the proort-tor, end meet address in which he said : human life in any part of the world putles, was on the po t y * determinedly opposed to Ritual course foreshadowed in Sir William V.
r Trre^'mu» “bs* iVwiu ÎSll before the paper . Krom ,,eruia.9in Came the light in splen- can be measured by the hold which the BJ'itlsb demand * ‘ . ,am aad already Sir William Vernon Harcourt's speeches and writings is to
“wheYbutiber. change their residenceJt dor, from which ibe *;®1r[I‘“|!at,1“l‘g Uerm^nic Christianity has upon the people. and should be re ca K Harcourt who is the recogniz’d leader be followed, there will be a re construe-

““0,d “W‘“ “ th“,,eW srper ,«trrc'»mëd ."he? lf thla ,s a correct test the influence have, however, been suspended on B«M*to* **^ J of Com ,i„n of Parliomentary parties.
" p a a Wnvemhpr 12 1898 "n,f “‘J.hSr '”tw°0 of the Christianity which is supposed to this point to give the new French Gov- ol the Liberal.^«e ^ ^ ^ meantlme] whlt t0 become

London, a ur ay, ’ I îh.m«ând years ago, so to day «h»11 1 ri^« °“| exist in some of the States must be ernment an opportunity to cons 01 .® ™°. ’ h bl„ f0uower of the Kensit of the alliance existing between the
i^^yooe.nh?-m,“ “ ^ very small indeed. We have no hésita- situation. It U expected ‘hat U win he a humble tollow | lri6h Nationalists and the Liberals f

that the 1 The Emperor has manifested on tton (u saying that the present state of decide upon y e ng e main po M,lt ouiv did Sir William make hie I If anti Ritualism is to be made the
Notwithstanding t e at. m occasions his desire to deal affairs in this respect is due to the lack in dispute, and t a peace wt 0 P b iu parliament, de- I main issue by the Liberals at the next

population of Boston is now more ban y liberally with the Gath- of Christian teaching in the schools, served, though a strong effort will with renowned P J the clergy election, it will probably be at the sac
half Catholic, Catholict are ta generous y a d y ^ act 0wl t0 thlB lack, a generation has out doubt be made by France to secure "‘“!tab ishm n wh have adopted t,flCe of the Home Rule plank of thcLlb-

Ignored In the J|“be gr*.tly appreciated as a proof Krf)wn up which Is uninfluenced, or is compensation in another quarter, at 0f the E^bilshment who^ ^ ^ plat(orm s(aco th„ death of Mr
schools major y . that he is anxious to repair to the full- influenced in but a small degree, by least, for its co.ipiance I a* nubile letter In which he insists upon I Gladstone, and even since the earlier
Ifndh8âc?oÏdlng tô the" B^ton Times est extent the injuries Inflicted on the the principles of Christian morality. British emttn s n regar as . of re8tralni„g them by period ol Mr. Gladstone’s retirement
these members carry the proscription Church during the reign of his grand- .------- . = ------------------------ ' legislation, if the Bishops do not or from public life, the Liberals have
nf Catholics to the utmost extreme. f»ther, by the persecuting laws passed TROUBLED FRANCE. THE CONFESSIONAL, cannot do this under the powers they shown a coolness in regard to the Irish
Not one of the seventy head teachers « the instance of Bismarck and Dr. — A vigorous dl^slon has been go- possess. f“r jU,t‘C8;' “d,‘t ‘S
is a Catholic, and a Catholic contractor Falk. ______ Tne case of Captain Dreyfus who 1 ^ ^ ^ EQglBnd on the Tbe Blehop9 are not likely to use that In the case that they adopt he
cannot get any kind of a job around a ===== still a prisoner at Devil s Island, near ^ Qf ^ confea8lonal| and from very their powers for this purpose, at all new election cry, they will lay
school house, even in the Catholic dis THE LATE IIAIIOLD FREDERIC. French Guiana, having been convicted u ^ qQarter8 lt haa been as- events, beyond the lines laid down by aside the Issue of Home Rule, 
trlcts of the city. There Is no secret Mr Harold Fr^"rltt, the eminent by court-martl. ol havlng t“, sorted that in abolishing it Protestant the Archbishop of York, since their in which ease the Irish would be free 
made of the fact that a Catholic teacher I newspaper correspondent iind novelist I ^bly revealed th« pl.ni. of F 00ch bM t , potent meana of Lympathies are with the Ritualists, if from any allegiance to that party and
will not be employed b, the Board, onWednesday.lUth October,Is stresses and c^e”C“ preserving or restoring the morals of We except the two who have declared would oecome once more an Inde-
several of them having been told pool ™ded to the list 5 victims of the troops to foreign powe s is stlll c.u ng ^ ^ themselves in favor of Low Churchism pendent party in the house such as
lively upon application for a position, unaclentlfic superstition which is called great excitement in i ranee,^and esp ^ declglon Qf th, Archbishop ol namely, the Bishops of Liverpool and they formed before Mr. Gladstone
that being Catholics they cannot be ^“eveuHes Christian Science. K »■ and I Canterbury, to the effect that voluntary I Sodor and Man. adopted Hume Rule as one of the prie
employed, even though they are fully Mr. Frederic died at Henley, Surrey, ‘00t the “aUer blic and the estab confession is allowable in the Church of An anti Ritualistic cry would un-I ci pal reforms to be cff<-cted , the 
competent. But surely, if there were Kngland| of heart disease. His daugh brow of tufa dictatorshlp England, has created much commotion doubtedly be received with favor by Liberals. The signs of the times are,
any spirit in the Catholics of the city, l Mlaa Kuth Frederic, gave te.fl-1 « J trated bv Col. | among the adherents of Low-Churchism Lot,and and Wale9, where there U '8 | „P°!“^

this state of things would notoe toier . at the coroner’s inquest that ner i ............ sulclde be. I who have been taught to believe mat derance ot aects not ot me -m an^ .ase -
ated. It may reasonably be expected fatber dld not believe in doctors, but, Henry, who co the confessional is one of the most cor- Cburch 0[ England, and it is likely that that they will join in the ant Ri ual-
that there will be a day of reckoning th tlon ofother8) aad through caU9e of tbelr exP08Ur®’ ™ rupting influences established by the h would have the practical istic crusade, which is covertly a most
before long when the dominant spirit thejr inlfae„ce. Mrs. Mills, the leader the enemies of Dreyfus uot to affect Chureh Tbe ,vlmBte'B further Jeveu the established Kirk of as much directed against Catholics as
of bigotry will be overthrown. | of the Christian Scientists, was calle 1 in the case, as the a ter J decision that no clergyman is justified Slî0tlandi a8 the Presbyterians, hating against Ritualists.

with Mr. Frederic's consent. The doctors 'ndependen v o . b > hn refuislng to hear the confessions of prelgcVi would be easily rallied ------------------ ———
then in attendance were dismissed, and 11 h09 now been those who desire to unburden their ; 8taudard which would bring I CHRISTIANITY AND TIIE SPAN-

of forged documen s wi , consciences bv making their confessions annovance to the l’relatical Established I ISH ISLANDS.
basis for Dreyfus’ conviction, and ^ & clergymaQ „f tbe Chureh, has been “Zcb In England. Still, this is
great^aaor^n^ourlZbfs conviction. I recelved with much «urprise and in- | doubtful, as the Presbyterians of the 

It has now been pointed out by Capt.
Dreyfus' counsel that the 
mony of a forger is to be doubted, and 
the Court of Cassation, to which the 
question has been referred,whether the 
trial of the accused officer should be re 

. | opened, has decided that there was not 
sufficient evidence brought forward 
for his conviction for treason by the 
court martial, whence it will naturally 
follow that a new trial should be 
granted, tnough the court has not pro
nounced as yet upon this point.

The officers of the army who were

‘ir£rH^H:E
make us doubt whether civilization 
exists at all in those localities.

____  A writer in the
thanked His ] Review for October, dealing with the I an

cost, according to the estimate ol 
Harper’s Weekly, of about 8100,000, 
000 annually till the natives are sub 
dued, and about 800,000 000 a yea 
after the natives are reduced to sub 
jectlon, with very small return. Th 
Catholic Church is very nearly if nc 
quite one half the Christian populatioi 
of the United States, and while its vole 
i6 not raised for the annexation of th 
Islands, it is not correct to say, as Mi 
Dingley has done, that the Christie 
Church is a unit in favor thereof.

It is a thankless task to tell the trut 
about a matter when the passions 
the public have been excited to lot 
only on the defects of the picture, re 
or imaginary, and this is what h 
been done in regard to Spain's gover 
ment of her colonial empire. We 
not propose to defend Spain's wh< 
administration of that empire, mu 
less do we desire to whitewash su 
barbarities as those by which Genei 
Weyler, for example, endeavored 

the Cuban insurrection, 1

BOSTON BIGOTRY.

r.l.r

suppress
we do say that neither in the W 
Indies nor in the Philippines, v 
Spanish rule any harsher than that 

in general which hi 
semi barbari

nations
had barbarous or 
populations to civilize and gove 

It was asserted in an anti Span 
article in Macmillan's Magaz'ne 
July, that three years ago—that is 
fore the recent Cuban iosurroct 
began—there were not twelve beg? 
in Cuba, and that even the poor on 
island were not in a suffering i 

Tels was the result of Spaidition.
rule. Ireland would at the prei 
moment be a happy and prospei 
country If the results of British 
had been similar there. Even in j
gressive Ontario, which has a pop 
•ion not very much greater than C' 

a condition does notno prosperous
FULTON IN CUBA,

Justin II. Fulton, the notoriously I 
filthy anti Catholic lecturer of Button, I 
has turned up in Santiago de Cuba, I 
where he recently delivered a lecture I 
in the old Jane Theatre, before a large 
audience, IIis attacks on the Catholic 
Church are said by the New York Her | 
aid to have been mild, but he distrl 
buted a circular in which he attacked 
fiercely the Catholic Church of Cuba. 
The large audience assembled In the 
expecta'ion of hearing Admiral Samp
son, who was announced on the bills as 

of the speakers on the occasion, 
but ho did not put in sn appearance, 
though he had started lu his carriage 
to attend.
Admiral was entrapped into allowing 
his name to be used as an attraction, 
but that ho dtscoverid before reaching 
the theatre that the meeting was to be 
an anti Catholic one, whereupon he 
very properly changed his mind about

1st.
he was attended only by Mrs. Mills un
til a few days before his death.

Mrs. Mills was also called in as a 
witness at the Inquest. She is a robust 
middle aged American. Her testimony 

to the effect that she did not allow

In regard to the Philippines 
which the missionaries are so am 
to bring the Gospel, it would ap 
that they are ignorant of the fact 
the Spaniards have already establl 
the gospel there, and have clvi 
and educated the natives, who ai 
the Malay race, and who in the 

the most desperate marai 
ever infested

Apropos of the American victories 
. , . over Spain at Manila, the clergy of

dignation by the ultra Protestant party I Established Kirk feel that they are in ! vari0U8 Protestant churches have 
in the Church, who maintain that this I tb8 same boat with the English Church I expreaged a strong opinions in favor of 
is a departure from staunch Protestant- Establishment, and that anything Ameriean retontion of the Philippine 
ism. They ignore the fact that the Book wWchwlll cauae Bn upsetting of the | Island8, or at least of the Island of 
of Common Prayer has always retained, | |att@r wBi tend to bring about Dis- 
in order for the visitation of the sick,

test!-
was
her patients to take drugs, or to obey 
the orders of a doctor, “ because they 
could not swing between, matter and

Luzon, which comprises more than 
establishment in Scotland also, where I ha({ tbe popuiati0n of the whole group, 

the clause ordaining that the minister, 1 tbere [a a powerful party clamoring I wbjcb [a variously estimated as being 
or priest, as he is called in this part of (gr the aeparation of Church and State : c oaed o( from i;2(Xi to 1,100 Is 
the prayer book, shall move the sick aQd (t (g certain that any dirent inter 
person to make a special confession of ference 0f parliament on the question

were 
and pirates whomind."

She admitted that she had not diag 
nosed Mr. Frederic's material sickness, 
but desired him to rely only on God’s 
power and goodness, 
coroner
hers is infinite, and that if she should 
fall down and break her leg she would 
rely upon God only to cure the frac 
ture.

Mrs. Mills stated that her charges 
guinea a week to patients who 

She had taken

ocean.
The Spaniards, not, indeed, 

Government, but the Catholic mil 
aries of Spain, have made Chrii 
of these barbarians, with compari 
iy few exceptions, and at the pi 
moment, out of a native populati 
about seven million, there are si 
a quarter million of Catholics, ai 
most trustworthy witnesses tell u 
the clergy are regarded by the ] 
with the greatest affection and

“At least,” say the ministers,
“ the islands should not on any consid- 

hisslns, after which, if the sick person o{RUuallsm would 80dlrect aUention I ratlou bg glveu back to Spain
“humbly and heartily desire it,” the tQ thg queation of the uselessness of the wh-ch baa mlagoverned them, but if 
priest shall absolve him in the same EngUflh Establishment, that the day of ,h(, Unlted Statea ahould not deem it 
manner in which a Catholic priest | Dl8e6tab’,i8hment would be thereby | expedieat to retain them, at all events

they should be kept under an Amer- 
Between the non - Conformists of I jcaa protectorate, until the Philippines 

these three countries, counting Wales | are ab]e t0 govern themselves." 
distinct from England, there would

lands.

She told the
one that his God is finite, whereas

It is believed that the gives absolution. j
It is rather a strange conclusion I 

which is drawn by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury from those premises, that 
“ compulsory confession " is not lawful I 
in the Church of England. j

Of course, we did not require to be I 
informed that no one will be brought I 
forward by a posse of policemen to be ! 
forced to make his confession, if this I 
is what His Grace meant by “ compuls- I 

I ory confessiom' but if the priests of the I 
Church of Christ have really the power 
ot absolution which theBook of Common 

( Prayer attributes to them, it Is evi
dently a matter of obligation on the 
sinner to obtain such absolution in the 
way iu which Christ intended it should 
be obtained, when He conferred ontho 
priesthood so great a power, and thus 
confession of sins becomes obligatory 
on all sinners, which is the word the 
Archbishop should have used instead 
of speaking of1 ‘compulsory confession.
There is an obligation, but no compul
sion ; and this obligation follows neces
sarily from the teaching of the Prayer 
Book.

Canon Gore in a recent letter to the 
London Times makes the strange 
statement that if the Church of England 

I had kept to the practice of confession 
as prescribed In the Prayer Book, there 
would not be to day that danger of re- 
n-tlnn —M.-b to tbroo,«nlno- the verv I som0
aT“ " “‘7 ::o pZ™h fnr .. th08; I which was not the case when Anglican-1 American u nlon. 
ex s ence o ’ ism was made the Established religion. It is very doubtful whether It wouldw o wan 0 go Churches I We may well suppose that Anglicans be to the interest of the United States
tendency to go to advanced Churches | J , . , , , , . nr, v. I will be very averse to have a new creed I to annex the islands as a whole, or
of" the clergy^have* not appeared to thrust upon them by such a motely Par- even to take possession of the Island of 

k their bnslaeaa ia thla re. liament as now exists, and all Parlia- Luzon, except of such part thereof 
as an unfriendly act any attempt on I 8 He adds- “I believe further mentary tinkering of the Church creed might be useful as a coaling station
the part of France to occupy territory "P00 ■ ,oufeasioa) [a 0f very great will probably be resisted by Anglicans It Is generally admitted that the

A MAGNIFICENT GIFT. I sunken. But little notice has been on the Nile, thereby interrupting the ^ a „reat number of persons, lay generally, independently of partyism expense of governing even
A despatch from Jerusalem states taken of the fact occurring In the continuity of British occupation ln ^clerical, a9 a more or iess regular within the Church. one Island would be enormous an

that the Turkish Sultan has presented civilized United States. Africa from Egypt to Capo Colony. dlaclpUnB to keep them free from mor- It remains tor us to consider what would iar exceed any advan g
to the Emperor William of Germany n is sat to have to record that this is Notwithstanding these warnings, ^ a’nd uaduo introspection, as part Ireland would take if Sir Wm. which might be derived from its p
the site of the abode of the Blessed Vlr- nPt an isolated fact of brutality ln the French were desirous to BBC"re a lu a8 for other purposes." Harcourt should start an anti Ritualls session ; but the ministers are wi ng
gill in Jerusalem, on the occasion of Mississippi and some other Southern foothold on the territory which Great remarkable that in the discus- tic agitation during the next election to make any outlay, at the expense
the Emperor's visit to the Holy City. States. The frequency with which the Britain has claimed as within “8 gion the value of the confessional, its campaign. the nation, to give them an oppor u^
The Emperor has in turn presented it punishment of Lynch law is adminis sphere ot influence, and two mouths ^ po80 appoar9 to be en- For the same reasons as we have ity to lntertere with the Catholic
to the German Catholics, and has in- tered, against negroes especially, even before General Lord Kitchener de L, DVerlooked by these Protestant already alluded to, we believe the Irish which the Spanish missionaries a
Formed the Holy Father, l'ope Leo when there is no evidence more than feated the dervishes at Omdurman, nto Qn the que8tlon, namely, to Anglicans would resist the aggression, planted so firmly in the Philipp n •
MIL, of his gift, by telegram as fol mere suspicion that they have com- Major Marchand had succeeded ln , for„lveue8S 0f sin through the They are Low Churchmen, it is true, The Catholic press have too muen
twB : mitted certain crimes, has been time pushing forward a small French force ^ inted for the purpose by but they would probably be a unit heart the real interests ol theicouni >
“I am happy to be able to inform ycur ! aad again recorded in the papers, to Fashcda, and in hoisting the 1' rench The human reason, to un- against the proposed Interference by to join in the general cry tha r

terveutiou^uf' l’I^NLÎoaîÿ^tlVoj showing a disregard of human life, and flag there, with the consent, it is said, | ^ mlud t0 a confidant, ap- legislative enactment. Their Con- should bs annexed, cost what it may,
ta» not hesitated to give me tins proof oi ini o( tbe kr8t principles ol morals, which of the native chiefs of the locality,
personal IrieudBhip, 1 have beeu able to to-

hastened.concerned in convicting Dreyfus re
gard the reopening of the case 
insult to the army, and are therefore I 
opposed to revision, and as there is a I 
strong feeling among the people to I 
sustain the finding of the court-martial, I 
it it feared that the effort of the Gov- I 
ernment to establish the supremacy of 1 
the civil law over militarism may I 
result in a turmoil which will put the 
existence of the Republic itself in peril. 
Even during the recent trial an anti- I 
revisionist mob surrounded the Palace 
of Justice in which the Court of Cassa- I 
tion was sitting, but they were ex , 
eluded. The excitement is so intense 
that it is positively stated that there is 
more danger of disastrous results aris- 
out of the situation than has been the 
case for years, though it is difficult to 

what form tbe impending out
break will take, should it really occur.

The Government of Mens. Brlson 
has even been deteated on this ques 
tion, a resolution of interpellation hav
ing passed in the Chamber of Deputies, 
censuring the Government for having 
permitted the army to be insulted, and 
not having taken efficient steps for the 
vindication of its honor. Mods. Du- 
puy has been called upon by President 

It would be Faure to form a new Government.
remains to be seen whether he will be 
successful in overcoming the difficulties

as an

were a This expression of opinion on the 
undoubtedly be a strong nucleus of a I part of the ministers of the various 
party to make attack upon the Angii- denolainatioas Was the subject of some 
can Ritualists, and they might pre- remark8 made by Mr. Dingley, one ot 
vail if they adopted this policy and | thg Congrea8men from Maine, who, in 
were well supported by the hmgitsh | & recent lnterview with a represents- 
Low Churchmen.

as
could afford to pay. 
out Mr. Frederic for a drive, a few days

. . , , before his death, which was held to be
giving it the sanction of his presence. ^ ^ (hing po8alble for him at the
Fulton was assisted bv two other min
isters who arc said to havo been once 
Catholics, but who aro now bitter op
ponents of the Catholic Church.

ence.
There are still about three qu 

of a million of Mahometans and Pi 
comprising chiefly Malays and Ct 
but the Catholic religion has w 
wonders among those canibal 
and the change has not been e 
without the shedding of the hi 
many martyrs who willingly d 
the saving of the souls of thosi 
and lawless people.

It is well known that it is ver 
cult to convert Mahometans esp 
yet Mahometanism has almost 
pe&ved iu the Philippines will 
last half century. There is, th< 
no need of tho good Presbyter! 
Methodist missionaries to Chvli 
those islands, as they recentl 
meeting in New York arrange 
under protection of the gum 
United States military forces.

Even with the facts set plai 
fore them, these missionaries 
they will go. If they do really 
doubt, they will send to Amerl 
Iy colored reports of the nu 
miles travelled by them, i 
number of sermons preached, i 
may make pathetic appeals to 

and other American ae

lime, but of this she testified teat see
was not aware.

A lew days before death,doctors 
called tu, but it was too late to save his 
life.

But it is not cer
tain that this is what would happen.
The Anglican body is strongly Con
servative, and even the Low Church , atlon „ He continued : 
party might see that the blow osten •- This great element of our popufiflion „e 
fllblv aimed at Ritualism is really I would naturally expect to find arrayed^ v faWUaUrYiorxt I atfamst a proposition °t this character, .mis
directed against tho h.staollsnment I mueh as it comprehends a departure from 
itself, and thus Anglicans might unite
independently of party predilections to that it wouid be a crime to turn the Vlnhn- 
avert the consequences of Parliament 
arv interference with their doctrinal j country. The influence of this great con 
matters, notwithstanding the fact that 
Anglicanism is the creature of former the Philippines."

live of the New York Tribune, said 
that “ the religious press and Chris
tian Church are a unit for annex-

were

LOST OPPORTUNITES. It is surprising that a man of Mr 
Archbishop Ireland, In a thoughtful I Frederic’s ability and sound sense on 

World for important matter should be duped byarticle in the Catholic 
October, expresses regret that Catholic so patent a fraud and superstition as 
immigrants coming to America forty » r tais pretended Christian Science, 
fifty yrarfl ago, instead of occupying I
tho fertile lands of the Western States, | A HORRIBLE DEED IN MISSIS

SIPPI.huddled together In the cities where 
there was no opportunity for them to 
make comfortable homes for them 
selves, and where they had to he 

the hewers of wood and drawers of

>ny
A despatch from Jackson, Missis- 

I slppi, gives the horrible news that a 
I stranger who took refuge in a church, 

j JI w hile he was in the last stages of yel
low fever, and lay there for some time 
without care or attention of any kind, 

discovered by the populace, who

The reason is indeed obvious, for,, | Parliaments.
Times have changed since Anglican I the ministers have proclaimed it 

ism was made the State religion, loudly enough to be to give them an 
Anglicanism was made by Parliament, opportunity to bring the light of their 
but since that time Parliament has gospel to a benighted population who 
become materially changed in its make know Christianity only through what 
up, being now composed of men of they have been taught by the Catholic 
much more diversity of creed than ever priesthood. It is not surprising, 
before ; for not only are non Conform-J therefore, that neither the Catholic
ists more numerous than ever, but press nor the clergy have joined in the 
there are now many Catholic, and general demand of which Mr. Dingley 

Hebrew members of that body, speaks, to annex the Philippines to the

come
water to tho rest ot the population, 
they had taken up laud in tho West, I 
tens of thousands ot Catholic families 
who havo gone to ruin iu the fierce 
maelstrom of large cities, would bo now 
thriving with happy homos and an 
honorable competence. Thomas D’Arcy 
McGoe and others who took part in the 
Buffalo Convention in 185(1 foresaw the 

w’htch awaited those who

was
at once sot fire to the church, burning 
it down, and burning with it the yellow 
fever patient, and thus destroying tho 
germs of the disease, 
unjust to make the whole population of 
the State responsible for this act of 

but if such a deed had been

s

prospect
followed both the courses Indicated, and 
pointed out that which should have 
boon pursued, but the advice was not 
generally followed, and so a lament
able mistake was made which can

of the situation.
Another source of trouble is the dis 

pute with Great Britain in regard to 
the possession of Fashoda, on the U pper 
Nile.
ment has declared that it would regard

savagery, 
committed ln Spain or Austria, or in 
any of the Catholic Republics of South 
America, or on the Philippine Islands, 
there would be no end to the tirades 
which would be preached from some of 

pulpits on the barbarity and dark 
in which Catholic nations aro

ences
to furnish them with funds to 
their good work, but we may 
guch failures as the world has 
seen in regard to similar en 
in the Sandwich and Fejee isl

For years the British Govern
as

never be rectified. our Madagascar, and in the!r m 
efforts among the Indians of l 
in spite of all the encourager 
aid they have received from tl 

Government in this Iasi

lit-ss that

can
labor.

Tho whole order of Christ 
izatlon is founded on humilit 
respect for the humble, anc 
slon for the poor and frien 
needy and the helpless.—Di 
son.

Thy will be done, forever 
O Lord, without ij or but !■ 
Frances de Chantal.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORDNOVKMBea 11, nil.

exists. It is preserved in the Church 
of Santa Croce, Home, and is in good 
state of preservation, the letters being 
still plainly descernablo.

On it can be read the word Nazar • 
inus lie***- in Latin. Then the words 
Apenoc I, in Greek, and lower down 
on the tablet can bo seen a few strokes 
of Hebrew characters

now that no obstacles exist. Well does 
St Augustine say of his departed friend 
Nebrldius (“Confessions,” book ix):
“ I do not think that he is so inebriated 
with that Wisdom as to forget me, see
ing that Thou, 0 Lord, of whose ful
ness he drinks, art mindful of me."

But the question proposed is not yet 
answered, it will bo t.aid. *' How can 
we communicate with the saints or are written from right to left, after

In the Hebrew fashion. It is thought

their lost lustre and prestige.-Church Intelligence of the people and the cul 
Progress. tivatlon of a kindly Christian spirit.

--------- ----------- In the young and impetuous this Is the
THE LATEST MISSING LINK. mo8t desirable, for older heads will

_____ _ hardly need any warnings against
Henry Austin Adima Id November Donahoe'i. foolhardy action. The inculcation of 

Professor Haeckel, at the recent duty, of charity, of courtesy and re 
great gathering of gentlemen who cognition of the rights of others, to the 
know it all, startled the scientific world end that the political system be purl 
by declaring that none of us need waste lied and the paths of peace kept clean,
any more time hunting for the Missing Is surely a noble programme. When make them hear our prayers. . , „
Link because it had been found, men are taught these things in their order to render our answer orlef it was ; like y by scholars that the lloman
What a pity ' For twenty years the vouth, in their mellow days they may necessary thus to lead up to it. Some ( soldier who prepared the title, under
whole world had been searching for show the fruits In a national life which general statements were requisite to 1 Hates direction, knowing only Latin,
"It"' I had almost decided to give shall justify the teachings of Christian clear the way. Charles Kingsley re- wnue the three inscriptions in Littn,
the world the result of my own investi- ity - Philadelphia Catholic Standard proached Protestants for not remember with Hebrew, Greek and lv man let

b“:^1dhad droveredd0fo ^ Tlme“'---------------- -- iasVnT ^objection under consider Taking the cross , nd the title board
minv ilatoants for the honor of being HARDHITTING. ation was raised by Vlgilautlus and with her, she journ.d with them to
u î soi: d not Quite decide be --------- met by St. Jerome. "If the Lamb limn, where they were delivered to the

Ivght Spanish priests en route from t* ever y w he; e, ’ ‘Lavs that holy j Lmperor Constantine, 
tween mem. „ . . , the Philippines to South America were Doctor, " then those who are with the war he with the recovery of the sacred

tj fliirmititntr but frantically interviewed by the San Francisco Mon Lamb must bo everywhere too. ’ relics that he at once began the build-
ÜuoprHno- and proclaiming that none itor last week. We venture to say I It is certain from Scripture that the mg of the Church oi Santa Croce, at 

; \7iooinir n„ka is It af all 1 He that their observations will be more angels are cognizant of what wo do Ho ne, for the express purpose of pro- 
uroves to tits’own satisfaction that a startling than agreeable to those fool and what we say. Why not the saints vldlng a sa'» and suitable abiding- 

hnm. ' Zentlvdug un in the tsh people who fancy that America has as well ? They still live and are near place 1er the long lost treasures. As 
Wh Pacificare beyonddepute'those - cacred mission to liberate the noble to us in God, who Is everywhere, a farther safeguard It was decided to 
of Ms own fHaeckel's great grand- Filipinos from the yoko of an ignorant "even at the door." The knowledge cut the cross into several pieces and 
fL r J ,sv„aH.«moves That set- and oppressive clergy. These padres of the saints can not, of course, be do secrete the pieces In different places, so
ües It' Dr T«ir«ge and George argue shrewdly, as the reader may rived throjgh the senses. It would be that In the event ot one being stolen
Francis Train and others hitherto judge from their own words : I necessary for us to know the nature of there would be other portions ot It still
Lime tastes mu»r give place to “Before any,bin* else," .aid their spokes- a spirit in order to understand how existing.
Pr.imw ** (ë p man, Padre Antonio, ; 1 wish to protest thev see without eyes and hear without
this certitude. , | against comparing Manila with Paria or New | ' o ,,uü «vail himself ot the

All right ! A Bishop once assured yurU. This is obviously unfair. You should f8r9' wlthnnt inthnDarwin that if he would let his ancee- remember that the Filipino has not been in telegraph or the telephone without m the
, , in tho Gar leu ot Eden he I touch with civilization as Ion* as the Parisian least comprehending the nature of these
tors alone lu the Gar leu oi Ir den ho I, ,l„ Ne* Yorker. V i- contrary to the iuvention8. So we can communicate 
would promise not to disturb those ot natur8 o( things to transform in a generation , h fa ( t o( God aua make them 
the great scientist in the Zoological a nation of lierb ea'ing savages into drawiug- me ssiu s u ...
n.iHens room brilliants. You have been lour bun- hear our prayers without ascertaining

n i ,n .,11 dred years trying to civilize Ibe American ftn the relations of a spirit to time andHaeckel is manifestly entitled to all lndi and ,,niy lMt week the Chippewa»- Although we are ignorant ofthe fun there is in knowing who one s | weil^at d' the way in which the saints have

Further questions elicited the infer “-f our a,Ta rs - can not
mation that the insurgents are a mob r-asonn ly do ^ peter w t0 know

.Miss A. G. Freer sends the Co-tom- I £ ^^Lml^^o^d'Le

r ^ ^ milt ^ 5-^Hebrides," in the course of which I naldo is a half educated renegade and M-'9 Dot 1,1 e
this passage that may be profit- ingrate, who received a thousand kind- divine atm ui . ^ ^ kn()w that the

ably read by the individuals who are nesses from the priests only to turn * condition compatible
given to sneeiing at Catholic reverence against them. No fewer than fifty l.Vh.hsfnlleiHrclfce of all theirfacul for Pious pictures. After alluding to were bru'ally murdered^ Having with the full exercise their facu
the fact that among the Hebrideans she I failed as a schoolmaster, he became ‘ ^ remember our needs, and under- 
found a large volume of folk lore con- " the generalissimo of a ragged band - u duppuduuce upoll mm upon 
sisting of legends about the earthly life | of law breakers. As to the status of | (; * ü ftn dpnpnd We can com
of Christ and His Blessed Mother, Miss edu alien in the Fiulipplnes, raure I with them ns wo eoramuuieate
Freer adds : » I have selected a few Antonio observed : (iod . and wocau make them hear
stories bearing upon the life, especially Well, I will say that the boy or girl who b Blmply addressing
tho childhood of our Lord, not, as 1 graduates from the higher schools in Manila, our p ) > Ave Marla

. .. „, II.., ha Liinnnwii to illustrate I of which there are a number, is as well «lu- | selves to thr.m. —Ave .Hurla, might at lirst be supposed, to Illustrate I cated aa an ()xford or a Harvard graduate.
the ignorance, but rather the vever-I The pxirer ,.laB8 llf Iiativ6i do not, of couise, 
ence the natural piety of the islanders, I educate . ir children as litterateurs or
who, though left for generations with- musician^ D, they ^comUr^., ' I A(ter lhe crUciiixion the cross disap.
—- books, Without teaentrs, nave i wjth the AugloSaxuu in a corresponding ! pearPd and for three centuries its 

taken the pictures of the I ,tate of evolution. whereabouts was unknown.
life into their hearts ana The Filipinos are reluctant to give In the meantime, the Emperor Con 

lives that, while the outline remains in the[r country over t0 the United States, atantiuc, had come into power, and by 
its original purity, the painting has tbesH priests : but they welcome thti strength of his victories had cm
been touched with local color, aua tne thg A,nerlean ar uv for the peace it blazoned his empire with many struc 
eastern setting of two hundred Y68™ il)6Ure8 The interview closed with turi SOf mammoth size. He erected 
ago has been translated into terms ot ^ rpmatk that> .. at riek ot alarming maguilicent temples and churches, into 
the daily life of these simple dwellers ot lho frieijde of ymlr 60idlers, we must whieh ho brought the richest treasures 
the outer Hebrides. The ia jV1<*9 6ay the insurgents are likely to cause I ot the iand. To further add to their 
where Mies Ireer found this wealth ot much more bloodshed. Ave Marta. I spieudor, he conceived the idea oi eu-
Christlan legends whereof she writes so _____ _________ 1 rlchliv, them wnh the real instruments
pleasantly in her article, belong to the I I nf the°crucifixion To this end he
Scotch diocese of Argyll and the Isles ; THE COMMUNION OF SAINTS. char„.„d hia mother, St. Helena, with

.jEnatTSirsrssssr*
was probably the time following the "loun/L sa sUcLL LarL Lithout heslmncy She became
apostacy of many of the chiefs of the he has *ou _ ^ ^ couvinced lha, her only posslb e
clans from their ancestral falth U, a ievv - throws chance of success was to journey to
Protestantism : in consequence of which to some Latno i \ o . . f H , lem aud by identifying tho
not a few of the islanders forsook their *pl Jg 0{ r,digious questions spots connected with the life of Christ
native hills aud glens and crossed the numerous than answered ; not gradually trace up the circumstances
ocean in quest of that religious liberty “ore ■ n' r i8 dirtLultin itself, of the criictlixion, and thus ultimately 
which was denied them «t bomc because ui it would re arrive at a locality where excavations

the minds of
among the Catholics of Canada, whence is expressed , . which the I historians that the events surrounding

of them have found their w»y I ^caTn oTsTuts t e Ld*.^ fheLudhxion were at that time still
U*—mmofCm^

zïXïïz ^ t^ra^
holds no theory of the unseen, aud la They were of grea. help t > • 
not disposed to be captious. Although Helena, who at once set about tdenti y- 
the difficulty is not shared by Catholics, I ing the holy places. Stei y P' our readers wii. be strengthened in ! ^“L^H^foomtep's unHl'she arrived

oi execution, where all 
Helena made

OUR DUTY TO CONVERTS.depart from what Mr. Dlngley admits 
to be the established national policy, 
for the United States to avoid old world 
complications by establishing a coloni
al empire of Islands in the far off Fist, 

cost, according to the estimate of

Every effort should be made by pas
tors and people to prevent the isolation 
felt by converts and others who be
come members of congregations where 
they have no personal lriends. It is, 
we believe, no exaggeration to say that 
there are some districts where a man 
may frequent the servlets in the 
Church from year's end to year 's end 
without being spoken to by a fellow- 
Catholic, except perhaps by the priest. 
He may possess Ideas and accomplish
ments which might be used with great 
profit tor the advancement of religion, 
but no one suggests that they should 
be so used, and they go to waste. It 
seems to us that both born Catholics 

islands, it is not correct to say, as Mr. and converts should unite in carrying 
Dlngley has done, that the Christian out some broad scheme for putting an 
Church is a unit in favor thereof. end to this chilling reserve which is

It is a thankless task to tell the truth re,“rdiD« Pr08reB8 of the Cburch' 
about a matter when the passions of 
the public have been excited to look 
only on the defects of the picture, real 
or Imaginary, and this is what has I There are seven thousand Catholics 
been done in regard to Spain's govern in Hong Kong, two thousand of whom 

.«I Wn I are Chinese. “At <» o clock Mans thisment of her colonial empire. We do morulug „ s„fl R correspondent of the
not propose to defend Spain’s whole idverpool Catholic Times, “ it was a 
administration of that empire, much | godly sight to see old Chinese women

the men

at a
Harper’s Weekly, of about 8100,000,- 
000 annually till the natives are sub
dued, and about 800,000 000 a year 
after the natives are reduced to sub 
jection, with very small return. The 
Catholic Cbuieh ie very nearly if not 
quite one half the Christian population 
of the United States, and while its voice 
16 not raised for the annexation of the
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OklFOl'lt V1ECB8.
the cross was dividedAccordingly,

Into four pieces, the largest being 
deposited lu a specially prepared 
vault In tho Church of Santa 
Croce. Another portion was conveyed 
by Helena to Constantinople, which 
city had been named alter her son, 
and there placed in a secret vault. 
Teen returning to Jerusalem, she built 
a church over the spot where the cross 
had beeu found. Withlu it she de
posited the third portion of the relic. 
The remaining part was kept by Con
stantine himself, who had it cut up 
and a pirtlon set in the altars of sev
eral of tho great churches he had 
founded.
caused an Immense statue of himself to 
be erected, aud in the head he inserted 
a piece of the wood, that it might last 
forever, lie also had another piece set 
in tho iront of his helmet. All this 
occurred in the year il-ti, and within 
a short time after the finding of the

’ess do we desire to whitewash such as devout as Irish women,
.. ». », O.».,.. sst'XffÆSSSSS

Weyler, for example, endeavored t0 a plt,taii ” Another correspondent ti 
suppress the Cuban insurrection, but I - ho same journal observes that "in 
we do say that neither In the West overt- insignificant village in tho Far
Indies nor in the Philippines, was East therei is a Catholic church and 
inaiea uur vv pueat.” There la still plenty of mln-
Spanish rule any harsher than tuat ot t luQary worjc t0 be done both at home 
nations In general which have an(j abroad, but nobody need be per 
had barbarous or semi barbarous plexed for an answer when asked 
populations to civilize and govern, which is the universel Church. Toe 
‘ - I microscopic sects that arrogate to them

It was asserted in an anti Spanish 9rdvPS the tltle of Catholic. like the 
article in Macmillan's Magaz’ne for three little tailors of Tooloy Street who 
Itiiv that three years ago-that is be began their petition with" We, the
,o„ ». cu..„ c& ™ rss: rum;
began-there were not twelve beggars | many other things Ave Maria, 
in Cuba, and that even the poor on the 
island were not in a suffering con 
dition. Tais was the result of Spanish 
rule. Ireland would at the present . A Western Methodist society accord-

I ing to tllti opnugll JIU lA-npubmuan, 
moment be a happy and prospetous adoptpd recently a joyful resolution to 
country if the results of British rule the ,ff0Ct that " a wise Providence, 
had been similar there. Even in pro- through the incidents of war, has 
rressive Ontario, which has a popula opened vast fields for the advancement fiou not very much greater than Cuba, • -< Pr»tes,aDt Chri8tlan,ty' Th‘8 W“
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Not batislied with this, he

occurs

BEER AND " CONVERTS "

relics.
In order to more safely preserve the 

title tablet, It was likewise cut up into 
The central portion, 

most.

our-
three pieces 
being considered the 
portant, was 
of Santa Croce 
In a leaden chest in a little niche in 
the vaulted dome that had been pre
pared for it. The niche was then 
bricked up, a small tile being cement
ed over the center to maik its location.

So secretly was this done that with 
the death of Constantine all trace of it 

lost, and it lay hidden lrnm the 
of man for over a 

P acldus Yalcntln-

mhn-
taken to tho Church 

and depositedFINDING OF THE CROSS.passed at a time when fifty car loads of 
30 prosperous a condition does not ex I ^0er jttfj the same part of the West to

TheI be shipped to the Philippines.
Iu regard to the Philippines, to Republican is of the opinion that " the

1 beer train ie only tbe prelude to a 
,. , grand and Impressive advance of Pro

to bring the Gospel, it would appear te9tant ^ew England rum and ken- 
that they are ignorant of the fact that tu.ky whiskey—for which ‘a wise Pro- 
the Spaniards have already establish'd vidence through the Incidents of war,’

•h. =«p"
and educated the natives, who are ot I |lght tbrnugb the hypocritical mantles 
the Malay race, and who in the past worn by those who pretend to fathom 
were the most desperate marauders | the designs of the Almighty — Sacred 
and pirates who

is:. out
1 Tso

which tho missionaries are so anxious holy

hundred >ears. 
tan wholly ignorant ot tho hiding- 
place of the tablet, then began the 
ornamentation of tho dome, lie over
laid it with costly mosaics, which com
pletely blotted from sight the ttle that 
Constantine had placed to identity the 

For ten centuries more the relic

Heart Review.infested theever
ocean.

The Spaniards, not, indeed, the 
Government, but the Catholic mission 
aries of Spain, have made Christians 
of these barbarians, with comparative 
iy few exceptions, and at the present 
moment, out of a native population of 
about seven million, there are six and 
a quarter million of Catholics, and the 
most trustworthy witnesses tell us that 
the clergy are regarded by the people 
with the greatest a flection and rever
ence. those addressed belonged.

There are still about three quarters democracy," said the venerable Pon 
of a million of Mahometans aud Pagans, tiff, “draws its Aspiration from the
comprising chteliy Malays and Chinese, i?whUe"guarding ' itself against
but the Catholic religion has wrought tayac|0U8 and subversive theories it 
wonders among those canlbal races, accepts with religious resignation and 
and the change has not been effected as a fact the diversity of classes and
without the shedding of the blood of P» « &
many martyrs who willingly died tor whlch arise daijy does not for an
the saving of the souls of those tierce jn3tant lose sight of the rules oi that
and lawless people. human charity which Jesus Christ de-

jess™::;
cult to convert Mahometans especially, ( ^ to be chrlstiaDi u wm give to your 
yet Mahometanism has almost disap country a future of peace, prosperity, 
peered iu the Philippines within the au(j good fortune. If, on the other 
las’ half century. There Is, therefore, hand, it abandons itself to revolution 
las. halt cen ’ . d and socialism, if deceived by foolish
no need of tho good 1 resbj ter an and u glve9 lt8elr up to destruc-
Methodist missionaries to Christianize dptnands upou the fundamental
those islands, as they recently at a jawa upon which rest all civil order, 
meeting in New York arranged to do, the immediate effect will be for the 

, nf the working classes themselves servitude,under protection of the guns of the ^ * d ruln.’’-Bo ton PHot.
United States military forces. y

Even with the facts set plainly be
fore them, these missionaries say that 
they will go. If they do really go, no 
doubt, they will send to America high
ly colored reports of the number of 
miles travelled by them, and the 
number of sermons preached, and they 
may make pathetic appeals

and other American assemblies

THE POPE AND LABOR spot.
lay securely hidden.

In 1 tug Cuusalvl do Mondozo ordered 
the church repaired and the dome 
whitened. While doing this one of the 
workmen touched tho tile and it gave 
lorth a hollow sound. It was immedi
ately removed, aud under it was dis
covered the leaden box and the relic, 
in almost as perfect condition as when 

It was removed aud

Not long ago Pope Leo gave an audi
ence to a number of French pilgrims 
of the poorer class, bound for the Holy 
Land, and in response to the filial en 
thuslasm with which they greeted him, 
crying, "Long live the Pope of 
Labor!" the Holy Father expressed 
himself on the duties and the future of 
the masses iu words that have as deep 
a meaning, and contain as sound ad
vice, for the people of this country 
as for those of the republic to which 

“ If the

placed there, 
placed in a final resting place iu a 
vault under tho altar ot the church, 
where it now is.

CARDINAL GIBBONS.some
into this country. —Sacred Heart Ha 
view. Writiug to the Catholic Journal of 

Memphis, Edmund D. Whelan, its 
Irish correspondent, gives an account 
of the place in Ireland where Cardinal 
Gibbons attended school during a part 
of his bovhood. This was in the pretty 
town of Balllnrobe, Iu County Mayo.

Balltnrobe, says Mr. Whelan, enjoys 
the distinction of being, if not the 
birthplace, at least the place where the 
most distinguished of American pré
lat* s-Cardioal Gibbons—received the

This

evicleuciy expects
IDEALS FOR OUR BOYS.

We take it as a good omen for earn 
estness aud courage among the Cath 
olic young men of the future that those

Pu=ethe late Dr. Orestes A Brownson as a tiou oi the fournis P further trace was lost,
guide and tutelary genius, so to speak, rests freely with the many unsuccessful attempts to discover
and perpetuated his name by a mem . ,. , thev are iu the ! the burial place, and in despair sought

üffU ElÈBEipilEI EÜSP 
____- Bgsil iiillfi üïfüii IEEE!s -f E-S r

Masonic direction. Bank scandals, the works of . f cal powers with which they were en- I rom ovidence obtaiue y boyhood, lie went among- tho poor
Panama scandals, Boulanger scandals was the mode! k“lght err:ant of you lg d L wheu erPatPd. But as they are was considered possible that this I \ at mpathized with them and
and other official scandals by the score, Christianity ; ^fh‘being Infectious now with God, their will must conform marked thr. site where L ifested a deep concern for them all
and latest, though not least, the Drey- could hardl'f81‘” What our young exactly to His will ; their memory must buried. rd8'«Ofses were Tie Cardinal commissioned the parish
fus scandal revealing an appahng cor- in some kindred souls. W hat our you g nllr"Lpd and perfected, and their un- and under the ruins three crot . , m lot ldm know from time to
ruption iu her army and political men of to day need to learn is that h eratapd'ing enlightened to its fullest unearthed. The true cross h [ “ h ho weru the most needy
circles Haly has had her cup full of arc higher aims for th*, c t.z n than “"dinB.,X”t can the elect be been found ! A ter yea s <ff patient ^ ‘'Zm^aying that while he had
scandals also and stands on the brink party government,.‘P0118 of "lb'B pd. ignorant of,” says St. Gregory, “see- search-yearsof toil and nnte^ljy^ ^ moatig noue 0f them should be In
of Utter ruiu, beg-gared aud discredit- money-gettiuto g y- . ' , • thev kuow Him who knoweth all it lay there, one. relics dire want. Needless to say, the giftede l Spain ent by international dis- fortunately, are he Itoata Ihe d 1Fy the ng they know ^ ^ ^ the ,„ost Precious ot a reUes^ ^.re wa ^ ^ by h,g
Lésions robbed by the wholesale by bulk of “je people al the tlmo tha Ltraordinary powers, but ex- The title board which was found close church ^ m,1;;hh(lr3, a„d lhpy in-
nolitician aud official, her colonial pos- immense invisible forces in the mo nandH them. by, served to identilytt. naive very anxiously from everyone
sessions wrested from her, humiliated, world and Hie world °, while P So much for the knowledge of the This tablet was a ' ’!p|m tuscnotion coming from America about the Cardi-
disgraced and Isolated. Such is the shaping our destiny rom M™. while sam8 to true of their love, long'by 1 foot wide, rha Intortptton ^ They marvelled at his
result of Masonic rule. And it must our rulers a P hpins- s-uided We can not suppose that the accident on it was co P .v,, uineshin of Christ, gentleness, kindness and humble bearTho whole order of Christian civil- be acknowledged that these couse- ™0v7 Severll times in of death changes the disposition of the and proc aimcd the kingshlp f^ f going among them, hearing their
ouences are a just punishment on solely from aoove. ammn‘ «alnts toward their brethren on earth. Tbe letters were cut im troubles and sorrows-in fact making
Catholic peoples, who have suffered recent years a chasm of ruin gap Their love must be rendered inconcelv- with a sharp lnstru , th« i himself lor the time like one of them-
thomselves to be governed by Masonic tween the opposing lorcos of capita ™;lrm™V® ^ense and entirely unself- colored red. It was carried m he ( him a„ the peop'e are
sectaries.08 God fulfils Himself in many and labor, aud the reek les hand of Pearness to Love Itself, procession conducting CW«t to the se ^ km,wlng enough to u der-
‘wavs and it seems that this chasten- Greed may at any rP°ment p aj.ratinn For God is love. If their hearts were place of execution, aud „ 8‘ead. Bta)pa that these aro chara iteristlcs of ».

M

con-
mm

MASONIC GOVERNMENTS.

to confer
ences
to furnish them with funds to carry on 
their good work, but we may look for 
such failures as the world has already 

iu regard to similar enter prisesseen
in the Sandwich aud Fejee islands and 
Madagascar, and in the!r missionary 
efforts among the Indians of the West, 
in spite of all the encouragement 
aid they have received from the Amori- 

Government in this last field of

and

1can
labor.

Hi

izattou is founded on humility, and on 
respect for the humble, and compas
sion for the poor and friendless, the 
needy and the helpless.—Dr. Brown-

m1
1 !
HIson.

Thy will be done, forever and ever, 
O Lord, without ij or but!—St. Jane 
Frances de Chautal.
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ten years of this great prelate's lnquls- I with Spain. If Professor John Moore , THE POWER OF EXAMPLE, 
ltorehip, a very considerable number, will join me In ascertaining authentic- | ... , , ein
In various parts of Spain, were sub' ally from the municipality of Seville j Mgr. Mermlllod, the saintly and elo- 
mined to private penances, of no great (1) whether there is a “Street of Ser- quent Bishop of Geneva, ouce related 
severity, and twenty to public. There pents " there ; (2) why It Is called so, It toe following Incident, to show the lm^ 
were no sentences of Infamv, and no | may be that he will be able to turn tta | ^^l^^.P^^pect To lhe Blessed

Sacrament :
Before his elevation to the episco-

Easy OUICK WO UK
Snowy white clothes.

Hacred Heart Review.

PROTESTANT CONTROVERSY, #fnVII.

^115
[;’4 sm rn

Preabvterv la a very different contre confiscations ol goods. There was one laugh with him.
ÏSjiÏÏ™ I^sr In ttalnt capital sentence, but Don Ramon and and he may trust my poverty, not to 
verelallst from Lansing. ' the Supreme Council refused to confirm catch an advantage by sending a hun
place he is careful to use do scurrilous ^ g P, (here may have b(ien , halld „red p,Hm d'0ro ahead to the mayor of P*te, when he was parish priest of one
language, or rather 11 Is' P>*‘n hat fni 0f prisoners in the house at Madrid. Seville. These Spanish fuuctlonar- of the churches in Geneva, It was his
needs take no care to avoid I . there were, their release, and the les, you know, “ are much condemned habit to go into the church every even
avoids It from a natural instinct. This brogatlon of the Holy Office, would to have an itching palm." They ought 1°* to pay a vis t to the Adorable

a. s=s;«■ Air^as

stlSa-t Jü-rss m “l tU“ rr,i'rr.r ïrsrzszxi. “'"S
knowledge and the stronger nature. , , I P.r« to remain In Ignorance of them again for a few moments on the altar
He appears to be the evil fountain from Unfortunately for himself, the 1 ole Emperor step and kiss the ground as a sign of
which I,arising has principally drawn, was notcontent to let well enough alone. One is that «Her Charles I of respect for Our Lord.
With this detestable vulgarity of attack Had he said that the prisoners were I, • ’ ted al| tbe American One evening, when he had done as
Professor John Moore has nothing in worn »nd thin,1*mve^ jur|gdlction thy In usual and, believing himself alone 
common. It is true, I have only read well, frison rare is seldom sumptuous remlttinrr them to the W4H rising to depart, he heard a sound
his two papers in the Morning Star, yet «rré ^^“not H^fboun“- ancient épls. opal tribunals. Another at the farther end of the church ; and,
they alone are quite sufficient to estab hat Inquisition fare was not so bountl th„t aher 15;n the Supreme Council taking round, was astonished to see a
lish this. ful but that *n extort.onate jailer, it control of the provincial wel1 dressed lady step out from behind

not very sharply overlooked, might toot snen a control or me provincial confessionals
o.rflv rertnee It He does not describe councils, as, in Llorento s view, e-senti ??„tne contessionais.

whereas Lansing, and the whole crowd I - common but says that It some- ally mitigated the irresponsible harsh What are you doing In the ihurch,
of common shrlekers, use any Rtnue tlln,.s t„ok Di.’ce (jut ,b|8 doP8 not ness of the local bodies, constituting Madam, at this late hour. Inquired
that comes to hand to throw at the Pope ... , „hmanowskv He can not bo the first great step towards tbit reduc th" Prl®s*- ,
and the Catholics, never stopping to without bringing us up a crowd tion of the Inquisitorial procedures to ‘ I will toll you why I am here, she
ask for proof or for consistency with „at!d 8Dectr?s”fom sEbterran "the sacred canons and common law, " replied^ "lama Protestant, as you
what they have said already nr with dungeonsP where they had for to which the Popes were often striving u0 doubt suppose. I have attended the
what they are going to say, Professor «,n du“feonB; no rav of day to bring them. This step he describes course of sermons you have been deliv-
Moore evidently has the end in view h8 J , loreme expressly says as followed by other similar steps, so «ring upon the Real Presence of Our
from the beginning Ilehat-s Roman K however It may have bemfin the that while the Spanish Inquisition ,-ord ln tbei Blessed Sacrament, lour
Catholicism far more intensely than there were never reached the true canonical arguments perfectly convinced me of
Lansing, because the Scottish nature gu b things in his day as subterrau I model, or evangelical model of I the truth of this doctrine. One doubt, 
Itself, speaking generally, Is far in “^dungeons Inderdto iudgefrom mildness and equity. It was much however, still lingered In my mind-
tenser than the New England nature. b*“vd8Xu ” nBrraUves evei the elder nearer to them in 1531 than ln 1500, P»«Ion me for speaking plainly,-It
Lansing Is a perfect exemplification of “ "have b^n excessively and still nearer ln 1500 It thus ad was this : does this man himself really
the smart shallowness, and shallow There wee secret prisons as vanced, by successive stages of Im believe what he teaches/ In order to
smartness, into which our New Eng ,,„ên buVth” former no less proveraent, until after about 1T50, | settle my doubt, I concluded to ascer-
land temperament may degenerate it. ^, '1 theTtter were he decUres well says Llorente, the Inquisitors might be tain whether ycur practice in private 
Us extreme specimens. We can not bJJ^ perfectly dry ' and described as “ models of mildness, ” corresponded with your public exhor
imagine Professor Moore writing » enough for a litUe exercise compared with a Torquemada or a I tatlons ; and I resolved that if your be_
book like “ Romanism and the Repub rever warmed and were Drza. Doctor Rule gives the same havior toward the Holy Sacrament of
lie," worthy only of a Jack pudding, ,. , nQ ht8 from p’ m t0 7 a. view of the later Inquisition. When the Altar when no eye saw you was
though of a poisonous Jack pudding. . , ,er therefore the p, or wo talk of the Spanish Inquisition, I 8 lcb ,RB l'our seetned to dictate, I
It Is a relief to turn now and then from pr'j80per8 must'have had to lie inched I therefore, we are always bound to I would become a Catholic. What I have 
such a thing to an expression of hatred, p f th t( t lea t ou the Cast make It known which of the four or five witnessed this evening has clinched n,y 
however intense, that Is united with | MorToverthe ah^t successive Inquisitions we arespeaklng | e'^ion^audl am readyandwiniig

deliberation ana sincerity. 1 „„hrnkën snlitude was fearfully de of. I to make my acjura^cn wnenever yo„r
A man hating Rome as intensely as passing hi the light of Llorente'a What was the real relation of the reverence can receive It and give ae

Professor John Moore may be very use narrative, however, the subterranean Spanish Inquisition to Rome ? Lo^ aTterward^he^dy waT^eteTy, d
ful in the doing to death of vulgar lie- horrors go out in smoke, not the smoke I CharlesC. Starbuck. the Church and became one of the
tl,0Than^atTd.no0tUher‘rmara.,U (î'ïhl8 °J a“ t!'at ’ most fervent Catholics In Geneva.-
er than that oi auothor man. tn18 I but the smoke ot a discredited table. I ---------. .------— I » M H
obligation he is sensible, and has ex Professor Moore, speaking of the1 1
pressed ic in his first paper, in which I tortures of the Inquisition, quotes
he discusses and rejects the spurious Ltorente as saying tnat the de&crip
Jesuit oath. It is a pity, however, I tious ot them have not been exagger-
that his arguments for the reject»-» | atej. This is true, tie says that even
are so insufficient. If he wot Id i death ensuing was not so very un
seclude him tell from controversy lui- I common. Yet the rules of the Inqiiis
four or five years, and give himself up I {tion. with a solemn hypocrisy equall
to the study, in the sources, of Roman I ing that of our old slave laws, and
Catholic doctrine, administration, AI‘d I greatly disgusting the Popes, pre
history, ho would give us something 8eribed that “no one should be ac
much more satisfactory than this ’pren | countftble for death ensuing under

moderate use of the question !" Yet
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Another point of difference is that,

These Brands are exclusively used in the House of Commons.

Famous” Baseburner j44

The Handsomest and Best 
Working Stove of this Class In $ 
America. «

«
«
«

The construction of the flues « 
gives it a greater heating capacity J 
than any other. f

Entire base radiates heat. |
Made in two sizes, with and . 

without oven. Oven is made with 
three flues same as a cooking stove. 
Double heater attachment by which 
heat can be carried to upper rooms.

Beautifully nickled.

AN INFANT APOSTLE.
HOW FAITH IS LOST.

A Protestant lady called at the home 
of the Sisters, adjoining the little par-I 11 Some time or other, years ago, 
ochlal school, and asked If they could I they admitted a thought against relig- 
take “ Baby a boy of nine years— Ion ; they smiled upon some scornful 
in their school for the coming year. I imputation against the Church ; and 
The lady proceeded unasked to tell the I the light of faith which had thrown a 

why she desired to have her bov | beauty roi nd their boyhood and had
warmed them Into lntensest love of 

Tney sinned

I
5
<•
4

A Triumph of Art and Utility. ♦reason
with the Sisters. One day when Baby
was playing in the kitchen the mother I God, went out forever, 
started a confidential, affectionate chat, I against the inspirations of the Holy 

. . , , . , just to entertain the child and make a I Ghost. They sealed their conscience
For instance, he lays great weight, Llorente, In saying that accounts have ' fi( hig aflVction and devotlon a alnst the Inspirations of faith, and 

apparently chief weight, for the spur- not beeu exaggerated, has reference ,, B . ., 6a(d thy mother .. lg there God left them to themselves. Age
lousness of the oath, on the fact that It only, as the passage shows, to formal 0^ÿ love more than you iove brought no change, and when the end 
is lacking In the Momta Sernta. But treatises on the Inquisition written I eJ.,„ .Tyes ” replied the bov The came they looked to older times, when
surelv that signifies very little. Were from authentic records. He is not | mother was a’ little startled and said • the beauty of God’s sacraments beamed
th a Monita genuine, which they are thinking of such wild stories as that I ..Well mv dear wholsit-'” “Why ’ on their opening bov hood like the
not, they do not turn upon the Jesuit which Professor Moore reports, appar coutln|,ed the child keeping on with gladdening influence of spring. They
vows, but upon the policy supposed to ently with undoubting faith, ot the I nlav “God of course ” “ Oh 1 I were happy then, in the consciousness
ba propounded to the Jesuit brethren, “Streets of Serpents ” at Seville Ac J6UVe,.. re6p0nded the mother In of a simple, undoubting faith. But 
especially to the superiors. They do cording to him this s so called be a„Hnt wnnder yf0T sh0 knew 6he had long years of exile from faith and from 
not profess to take the place oi the Von- cause a chamber of the Inquisition, been indifferent to the child’s religious God have flown by. Schoolmates, 
stltutious. 1 have read them once, fronting on it, was once found ful of tralnl„ without any manifestation friends, parents, brothers, sisters in 
and with deference to fresher memory, serpents. hound when t In 1808! I th mother went ou t0 that run of years have been gatheredI should say that they give no form of But Llorente declares that from about L .. BPU ^aby, I come next after to the grave. They died in the faith ;
vows to be taken. It Is in the Const!- lmO (from which he dates the essen- do j n’ot No „ repiled the they went lo sleep in the radiance of
tutlons alone that wo are to find the tlal mitigation of the Holy Office ) ’ “ there is another ” “Who the Last Sacrament, in the smile and
vows. Were the Monita genuine, the torture, in every form was totally fils ^ thfi’ mother sald, .. je8U9 » Bald embrace of God. But for these no
occurrence in them of so incongruous a used bv the Spanish Inquisition. Be I yaby - “ don’t you know mamma I sacraments, no repentant act of love, 
matter as this onth so coarsely at tore 17;>0, on the contrary, the Santa I jyflUg djed por me y child did I no plea for mercy, relieves the dark-
variance, moreover, with the smooth Casa of Seville was perfectly compef■ f (j k ow or undér6tand the Div- ness of their decline, and they die
uiiciuousness ol their style would be . ont to guard its o.vn chambers ! inltv of" Christ The mother was still I they lived. "—Rev. F. M. Ivlely. in 
overwhelming proof of nil interpolation intrusive Inquiry, and to punish with . * . ,h h much'surprised Catholic World Magazine for August,
for dishonest ends. Even were the due severity all that should dare to PX;^8 Zaffectfon (dThrchild wt '

oath genuine, it would be here quite spread such stories about them, not glven any cr0ature 6he wa8 8at.
out oi place, since the Momta contem- Waiving this, however, I should like 1BtiBd However, the persevered In 
plate the brethren as working In Gath- t0 kuow what notion Professor Moore her que8tton8. .. j8 there any one else
o lie communities, while the oath Is ha9 of the meaning of torture in the vou ‘ovo mor„ ,han me? Iam sure 1 I ----------
directed, principally, to the r supposed European cou. ts of old, including the must come after Je8U8 Frankly and COMPELLED BY FEMALE WEAK 
behavior In 1 rotestant countries. 1 he xuqUisltIon. The common notion Is, t(,a8ingly he threw his bright, young «too Tn mxry TIp SCHOOL 
spuriousness of the oath appears, not ,hat lt waB a mere expression of veu 6Ud innocent eyes to his mother's face, 1 NESS T0 GIVE UP SCH00L’ 
from its being found or missed n the g,.atlCe. That vengeful displeasure and satd . . Qoly one more, mamma. ”
Monita Secreta, but from the clumsy 0fteu entered Into it, even t > a fatal The boy put aside his playthings,
baldness with which it contiadicts yndt ,8 ouly too true. A ot In Itself it | wont over t0 his mother, pat his arms
elementary Catholic doctrine, and re- waa not meant to punish or to kill, but a ound her neck, drew her head to 
presents the 1 ope himself as a heretic. t0 extort confession from a culprit of I and whispered in her ear •
We might about as well discuss the wh09e guilt the judges were already love' Mary, the mother of Jesus : and I St. Cunegoode, P. Q Nov 7.-The
authenticity of l ather Tom s famous convinced, often, it is true, because I mamma Come next to Mary. ’’ I case of Mrs. Ellen Dowson, of Gerraid
Interview with His Holiness, over they were only too ready to believe it. I -p’he mothe'r was moved to tears I street, Tori nto, has a parallel in this 
which indeed Ills Holiness, if he knew Nn form ol- torture, however, could be and afler hugging her child with ini' I place. Dodd’s Kidney Pills have
English, might well have a hearty n9„d| whlch of its proper nature, apart uflua, airectioD] proceeded to question brought happiness Into a stricken
laugh lt has a great deal more fuu lrom abuse, inferred death. Now to hlnl a9 wher„ ho got his information home, by restoring a beloved daughter
ln it than the oath, and a great deal turn a prisoner into a room lull of I ahout Jesus and Mary lt was from a I to health and strength,
less malice. poisonous serpents was a direct inilie Uu|el Catholic playmate who had been Mr P. Dubois, who resides at No.

In like manner, had 1 rofessnr Moore ,i|iu 0, d„alh ( It such secret inflictions ...tending the Sisters’ school lust four 100 Napoleon Road, in this place, tells
thought it worth whlieto naif Llorente, ciorente knows nothing. By the I months. I the story In these words : “For many
Instead of contenting himself with one plainest implication (for he loses no Every child that goes forth from the months iny daughter endured the
or two stock quotations from him, he 0pp0vtanity of describing unusual parochul school ls an apostle, and agonies of - Female Weakness ' and
would never have Ull.m nto the ex treatment of prisoners) he utterly do 0od kuowg th„ country needs apostles. Kidney Disease. No remedy we used
qutfilte absurdity ot roproduemg hen nte8 thorn. There wad no more I _ij18 An eles Tidings. I gave her the least relief, and she bo-
manowsky's Imposture as veritable chamber of poisonous serpents than J J_______ _ _______ I came so 111, finally, that she was ob-
his'ory Had he even consulted the there was ln Spain a “Virgin of Nurem I ,T .,-T.jp „„ I llged to remain at homo from school
moderately sized volumes of Doctor herg,” with her hacking knives. I vntmbii. I for fully three-quarters of the time.
Rule, published by the English Wesley There are only two (perhaps three) when vou enter the church remm- I ' By a ftlei.d# advice, I bought a
ans, he would have been saved lrom formg „f death by sentence of the In I h(' that vou enter thn nrZnce nf Ond box of Dodd’s Kidnev Pills for her, and
this mortilylug blunder. I have al- qul8ttlon known to him, both or all ÎL ? who look *to Him will find was delighted to see that she began to
ready given the main points ol absolute pUbllc. Where a culprit, at the stake, I ^ I get better almost Immediately after
contraction presented by the real vequested a confessor, he waa strangled, R„ Verv silent never whisner and beginning to use them,
event, as developed by Rule, Llorente, aud his body burnt. Where he refused .. ^whiBD.,r with vou “She has takeu in all four boxes,
Scott Dyer, Guizot, and the encyc o- R confessor, he was burned a.ive, at ‘ y , - h th Lit give vour Rnd ia t0 df>y in better health than she 
pedlas, to the iantastlc and sensational that time a usual punishment through . . f-nd nni„ ’ * 5 I ever enjoyed In her life before. She
invention of the Polo. There are one out Protestant and Catholic Europe. I Kneel unright and reverentlv and is strong and healthy and goes to 
or two points to be added. Had Leh thluk, however, that occasionally prav w1th vour whole heart school every day.
manowsky contented himself with re- cu|pru8 guilty of other crimes than p y .. . ’ I “I cheerfully certify to the wonder-
preseuting the French soUliers as ,mb hyrP8y were hanged. hook ed Z\Z, «d do toiŒ ^Uy beneficial effect of Dodd's Kidney

inp certain inmatts in the secret jg ^ 8R^ that the serpents were voll Pills In cases of Female Trouble, for,
prisons of the Madrid Inquisition, and harmlwfl8 i, Such an interpretation is y Wear the best that you have ln besides my daughter’s cure, I know of 
setting them tree, he would have said humaI but ridieulous. Are we to honor of 0U1 Lord’s presence but B “umber of Instances in which they 
nothing improbable. Napoleon b order crodlt tho inquisitors with such lenity gaudv conspicuous colore are in had *>ave completely cures the sufferers.’
to break up ‘h® ™n Ms auth‘U HS t0 substitute for the torture, If they ttste everywhere, especially in church. Women wt o suffer from any of the
refusal of the Council to own his a nth- h ht lt requ|8Ue, an infliction, dis- ________ y __________ diseases peculiar to their sex, can find
Olity) and, to bring the inquisitors gU8tlng illdeed| but not painful or  ----------  w.„, ------------- no other remedy that will relieve their
prisoners to him (which Rule informs T =0Ui.y ^o, we must insist on our , !. . ) .. . , , sufferings and permanently cure their
us was done), naturally ™Pll,'d tl'at basilisks, or dismiss the whole story as meilieimvLecan’se i"lmv-e semTits good’ettbets complaints so qulcklv and thoroughly
there were any persons confined in tho | b otteu in the brain of some earlier i in the vase of my mother. She has taken it as Dodd’s Kidney 1 ills. The testi-
house, they should be released, there , JZ-maiiowskv when she waa weak and her health was poor rn0QV 0f thousands of women who have
mav have been a few. Don Ratnou de I 1 ... I and she aava she knows of nothing better tn h„-,: ,.urf,d nroves this beyond dispute.
a. „ j nLori Innnivitnrahtn it is true However, it Is not to bo supposed build her up and make lier feel strong.” been cureu proves ima 
Arces Grand lnquisitorshlp, ills true, | ’ in America that KkssibM. Knowmcs, Upper Wood liar- Dodd’s Kidney Pills go to the root of
(which had ended with his resignation that 1 am the one man n America tnat the matter. They heal and strengthen
nine months before) is described by never credulously believes a fiction, | -------- he kidneys and so remove the cause
i , having been far from and never credulously rejects a truth. ; Hood’s Piles cure all fiver ilia. Mailed ,, ' ’
beven , lj/such an offi to During th” Communication will soon be re opened for 28*. by C. I. Hood A Co , Lowell, Mas,, of disease.
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THE PRIESTLY OFFICE. From the priest precious words ol 
cointort, ot exhortation, of remon
strance, or charitable censure and re
buke, have wonderoua power to restrain 
the erring, to redeem the seemingly 
lost, and to guide in the path of judic
ious moderation young minds which 
religion* enthusiasm would otherwise 
tempt to pious extravagance, 
experience of more than forty years 
enables me to bear testimony, not light- 
1 to beset aside, to the wonderous power 
• nr good the priest can exert, and to the 
g »neral zeal and fidelity with which 
tiat influence is, in fact, exerted "

A The following beautiful extract is 
from an article by Mr. St. George 
Mlvart in the Nineteenth Century :

“ Catholics are considered by out 
eiders as a sadly ‘priest ridden ’ set of 
people. This opinion is unjust. 

„ There are, of course, individuals who
I Till She Began to L ee Dodd » Kidney I run after men of celebrity in every 

Pille—Now She Is Healthy and Strong 
—Dodd's Kidney Pills Cure Women's 
Ills.
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An

profession. But ibis Is most likelv to 
occur, as regards clerics among Liw 
Church Protestants, ln whose eyes their 
pastor ls rather a 1 prophet ’ than a 
priest, and Is revered for bis personal 
rather than for his official position. 
Among Catholics it should be, and 
gi nerally Is, the office, rather than the 
man,that is reverenced ; and bow truly 
august and justly worthy of reverent, 
in the eyes of the Catholic, Is that 
office !
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THE REST

<:V« <
“ It is the priest who offers the great 

est of all sacrifices tor the living and 
the dead. It is the priest to whom tho 
penitent unburdens his laden con
science with inexpressible relief, gain 
Ing from the sacramental words fresh 
energy to struggle against evil.
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pound a day by taking an 
ounce of Scott’s Emulsiom 
is hard to explain, but it 
certainly happens.

It seems to start the diges
tive machinery working 
properly. You obtain a 
greater benefit from your 
food.
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The oil being predigested, 

and combined with the hy- 
pophosphites, makes a food 
tonic of wonderful flesh- 
forming power.

All physicians know this 
to to he a fact.
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Twenty-Fourth Sunday AfterPenl

THE l.ASr JUDGMENT.

■ Men withering away for fear and e 
tion of what shall come upon the whole 
Luke 21, 2'U*

The great day of which our 
speaks ln this day’s gospel, the t 
fear and trembllug, will come, 
the Lord will appear in fire, to 
the living and the dead. Ti 
signs will precede this day. 
will appear and persecute the C 
with bloody martyrdom In 
calamity, such as the world has 
seen, will till man with fear, so 
necordlug to the prediction of ou 
in the gospel : Men will withoi 
for fear aud expectation of the 
terrible things which will follow 

The sun, the moon, and th 
will fall from Heaven, and tho 
universe will be destroyed. Fli 
break forth from the earth aud 
thing that exists will be consul 
this terrible lire. And in the ti 
this ocean of liâmes, the voice 
will be heard, exclaiming : 
arise and come to judgment 
obedience to this vqjce of th 
High, the graves will open, aud 
dead will arise from the dust 
ruption, some in bodies of most f 
splendor, others in bodies of i 
deformity : and those who hav 
will hasten to the valley of Josa 
Jerusalem ; for there where oi 
blood of reconciliatlou was shed 
also, according to the prophets, 
held the last judgment.

All mankind will ha gatherei 
aud ln fear and trembling av 
coming of the Judge. And, 
the heavens will be suddenly I 
ated, the cross, the sign ot sa 
will appear in the air and on th 
of the firmament, tho Eternal 

surrounde,d by the h

Ant

Y

God,
choirs, approaches to judge th. 
and the dead.

Bting seated ou the throne 
glory, He will send His angels, 
order in the mass oi men, toI the good from the wick'd. Oh 
painful separation ! How me. 
loved each other so dearly in li 
be separatid forever—husban 
wives, parents lrom children, 
from sts.ers ! Ah, they will 
other for the last time, they w 
no more for all eternity 1 

Wnen the sheep are separated 
goats, the books of divine omi 
will be opened, that is, the ce 
of men will be revealed. 1 
which each one has done durin 
evil committed, spoken, tho 
desired, will be clearly aud < 
reflected as In a mirror, before 
of men and angels. All will 
your life has been, so that all u 
that God Is just In His judgme 
that no Injustice was done yo 
hour of death. Oi, how the 
rejoice, wheu their virtues, wl 
so often misrepresented and i 
will now be crowned with hoc 
the world ! The wicked, how 
how! in despair wheh the n 
hvprocrisy will be torn from t 
they will stand before hea 
earth, in unfathomable wit 
Truly, then they will cry out 

“ Ye mountains

/

■

and terror :
us, ye hills cover us.

When everything, even 
secret, is brought to light thr 
pronounced that irrevocable 
that sentence deciding lor all 
With a countenance of infinit 
affection, the Divine J udge v 
the good and say : 
of My Father, possess the kin 
pared for you, from the fout 
the world.” (Matt. 2o, ill.) 
gratitude, what joy, what 
will not penetrate their h 
hearing this loving sentence 

And then the sentence of I 
will follow. Ah, If I fear to 
it, how will the sinner tremb 
hears it ! “ Depart from
cursed, into everlasting fire, 
prepared for the devil aud h 
(Malt. 25, 41.) 0 God, ho 
how terrible ia every woi 
sentence? Depart from Jet 
isht'd, cast out from Him, 
His Blood for you ! - Depart 
ye cursed ! 0 terrible word
once blessed all, He Who on 
prayed even for Ills murder 
Bounces this curse upon 
where will you tco, ye cure 
eternal fire ! 0, most fea
pains ! To burn in the fin 
moan, to dwell, and also ii 
fire, says Jesus, hence wi 
without consolation, with 
without hope, without me 
Into what kind of an et 
Into that fire, which has bei 
for the devil, and his angel 
to be incarcerated with the 
the scum of humanity, to be 
object of all human an 
malice ? Ah! at the very t 
blood seems to freeze in my 
yet the damned will not ou 
these sufferings for all el 
will endure them In all the 

The sentence having bee 
will immediately be execut 

and the blessed i

“ Come ;

opens,
Christ to the Heavenly 
amidst the jubilant hymn o 
But hell opens also, and I 
victims plunge into its t< 
A last cry of woe pénétra 
and silence reigns. Hell 
never again to open, 
tians, is the end of that g 
day.

Thl

Tremble not, ye good, j 
Ing, on account of the last 
jolce moreover, raise youi 
ingly ; for your redemp 
In life you have been fait 
Saviour, and on the last 
acknowledge you as His c 

Bat tremble, yo sinnei
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table that I felt a Hood of shame and 
repentence sweeping through my soul. 
1 wanted her dear prayers for myself 
and for him whom 1 had wept and 
mourned all these years, but whom 1 
had left to suffer in the lires of purga
tory.

“ Yes, ma’am, I will,11 replied the ment. What is true of physical 
growth is true, as well, of the intellect.
The athlete does not depend upon spas
modic and intermittent exertions, but 
upon regularity in exercise and rest.

It is fragments that count, the little 
expenses or receipts that result in pov
erty or wealth. It is the small but 
steady additions to one's stock of knowl
edge which assure our culture and give 
our mind its fitting development. In 
this connection, too, one’s taste and 
time must bo the guide after all—it is 
difficult to set a precise rule to suit
every case. Study, to be effective, My baby ulster 1ml a rash, causing her in-
however, must be thorough and not 1 '"M‘ NX(’1,11,1 and tr»-d
superficial. It is best to master one owr, rraek open, a watery matter would ooze
period in literature, to be familiar with out andthoscab full off. wo proourod aim*
one great epoch in history, to know one n< i iia(ointment), a eako
«tence accurately, to be an adept In
one art, than to extend ones efforts Misa lii.ukchase, Bristol, vt.
over too wide a field, with the danger urtmcm- TKnm«M wenn bath* with cun- 
of losing interest alter a month or two. » ^ÆhrÜX^taf«f
It is a safe rule to follow—to Studv 1 Hold throutftiout the world. V.iiTitKDKVo AWI.CIIB*.

. .. , in* I C'viu1’roiia., Buetuu. ll iw tolurw Every lluuior, tree*what we like and then we shall like 1 
v/hat we study. It is possible to alter
nate the work, giving a lew mouths to 
history, and a simlllar time to lltera 1 .j 
turc. 'Vnis method secures variety, es 11| 
pedallv if we study with the side I I 
lights—that Is getting all the informa 11 
tlon we can as to the writer, period or 11 
country under treatment.

The next important rule is that of I 1 
concentration. The old Injunction, I j 
“ This one thing do,” is true for all I | 
time. We must learn to concentrate I I 
our energies if we would achieve suc I J 
cess. If you would drive home a nail I I 
you must strike it on the head and the I j 
well directed blows will tell at last. In I j 
youthful exuberance we wish to do1 
everything at once—we would botan
ize, study French, map out the con I 
stellatious, read a dozen authors, in I 
prêt the composers, be Jack of a 11 
trades and master of none 
plan is to be master of one branch bo- I 
lore we begin a now. Let us welcome 
that habit of concentration which takes 
us to the root of things.

It may be urged against the rule of 
concentration that it is likely to become 
monotonous and thus defeat its object.
To prevent all danger oi monotony, 
the one subject should be studied from 
different points of view, and informa
tion gathered from all sides. Suppose, 
for example, you would attain more 
expression in music ; put aside for a 
while your music and study the lives 
of the composers. If you would play 
Chopin as he should be played,familiar 
fze yourself with the story of his career.
If you would study the history of any 
era or nation turn for a time from the 

the political chessboard and 
acquaint yourself with the amusements 
of the people of that particular 
ago, their habits of living, the structure 
of their homes, the fashion of their gar 
mente, the peculiarities of their lan
guage.
follow the lives as well as the lines of

BABY’SFIVE. MINUTES’ SERMON. tent, who spurn God’s holy judgment, 
who live as if there were no death, no I little girl,
hereafter ! Tremble, ye blasphemers “ And for a soul in Purgatory who Is 
of God, ye scoffers of Christ. Tremble I very dear to me ?" 
especially ye impure, who, wallowing I The child again answered In the 
in lust, render yourselves like unto the I affirmative and returned to her devo- 
brute ! Ah, if on that great day, as lions.
the prince of the apostles, St. Peter Early that afternoon Sister Margaret 

. , . , . „„„ , assures us even the iust will tremble, I came to the priest's parlor to confer
The great day of which our -ord what wln you do -, lf| lberefore, the with him about something relative to 

speaks In this day s gospel, the day ol ,0V(j Qf thu Crucltied Saviour will not the confirmation of the children, which 
fear and t™mbl‘“f’ move you to a change of life, then was to lake place at j o'clock,
the L.otd will appear in I re, t» l^dge dr(,ad] at ltia8t] the anger of the future was talking to a lady, to whom he ex 
the living and the dead. . V? f , ® Juilge ! May it bo terrify you that you cuaed himself while he left the room to 
aigns will precede this day. Antichrist wUl eur8e and deplore 8Uli 8Ü that you fetch what Sister Margaret wanted, 
will appear and persecute the Church wlll not b(j ettiraany cursed by Jesus, As the Sister stood looking into the 
with bloody martyrdom^ lnefUble that will not bo compelled to yard where the children were already
calamity, such as the world has never forever in hell. Amen. assembled, the lady came forward and
seen, will till man with fear, so that, F _ addressed her :
according to the prediction of our Lord D v , *vnnTDm “ There was a little girl this morn-
in the gospel : Men will wither away OUK dOÏù AM) (jlKLù. lug, Sister,” she said ; “ if I see her I
for fear and expectation of the more I -------- I point her out. I should like to
terrible things which wlH follow. A FIRST COMMUNION IN MAY know her name. She was so sweet

The sun, the moon, and the stars I --------- 1 and innocent, with such a wrapt look
will fall from Heaven, and the whole I Jessie had not been very recollected I iu her eyes that she impressed me very 
universe will be destroyed. Fire will during the first weeks of preparation I much. Indeed, it may seem a very 
break forth from the earth and every f0r First Communion, and Sister Mar I strange thing, but it really drew me 
thing that exists will be consumed in I garHt had gone so far as to say that I into the church, where 1 had no 
this terrible fire. And in the midst of perhaps she had better wait another I thought of going, for I had not been in 
this ocean of flames, the voice of God ycar This had the effect of making I a Catholic church for many years.” 
will be heard, exclaiming : 4e dead I the child more thoughtful, although by I Sister Margaret glanced at her 
arise and come to judgment ? In I nature she was very lively and not I quickly, and then withdrew her gaze, 
obedience to this vt^ce ot the Most I much given to piety. Sister Margaret I It was a face that bore traces of suffer- 
High, the graves will open, and all the I this, had kept her after the I ing, a proud face with lines of care
dead will arise from the dust ot cor I others iu order to encourage her in and unhappiness upon the forehead, 
ruption, some in bodies of most glorious I g0od dispositions by pious conversa- I and there were traces of recent weep 
splendor, others in bodies ot infernal 1 tion and stories of the saints. Jessie I ing. 
deformity ; and those who have risen fUqy appreciated all that was being
will hasten to the valley of Josaphat at I (1 Jtie fu b,)r behalf, and surprised her | church ?” asked the Sister,
Jerusalem ; for there where once the 1 teacher by numerous questions and
blood of reconciliation was shed, there I thoughtful remarks, which gave her a I her. A little thing, with great, dark 
also, according to the prophets, will be better insisrht into the character of the I pleading eyes. A future nun I should 
held the last judgment. 1 child than all the previous years of ac I «ay, if appearances are not deceitful.

All mankind will he gathered there, quaintance and guidance had accom 1 “ It must have been Jessie,” wac the
and in fear and trembling await the pished. reply.
coming of the Judge. And, behold, One day she said to her : “Jessie, I “ Ah, there she is,’’said the lady, as 
the heavens will be suddenly illu nin I mv chiId, what is your favorite de | a child ran across the walk towards the 
ated, the cross, the sign ot salvation, votion ?” 
will appear in the air and on the clouds 
of the firmament, the Eternal Son of I <«
God, surrounded by the heavenly tory » 
choirs, approaches to judge the living 1 
and the dead.

Twenty-Fourth Sunday After Pentecost.

THE l.ASr JUDGMENT.

AWFUL
Luke 21, 88.)

“ For I firmly believe that his was 
the soul whom God had chosen her to 
deliver, or at least assist by her pure, 
sweet offering. It is more than a 
coincidence, it is a special providence, 
a miracle. I needed one to bring me 
back to the fold.

“ Yesterday 1 was tempted to de
spair ; I felt that I could never face 
my God, never meet my poor husband, 
whose last prayer I had permitted to 
go unheeded. But last night I went 
to confession, and to-day 1 begin to 
experience what it is to be a Catholic, 
even though a most unworthy repent 
ant ”

Society was aghast when the rich 
and fashionable Mrs. Malot returned to 
the Catholic Church, of which she took 
pains to inform her friends she had 
once been a member. Jessie wondered
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at the affection she ever afterwards 
showed towards her, and why she 
seemed so pleased to meet her on the 
way to and from Mass, their roads ly
ing in the same direction. But she 
did not know the secret of it ; wiser 
heads than hers believing it better not 
to endanger the simplicity of her pure 
young heart by telling her how it 
seemed that her beautiful offering had 
been pleasing to God and accepted by 
Him.

Nor does she know it yet, though one 
of the holiest and happiest among the 
Helpers of the Holy Souls. —Poor Souls’ 
Advocate.
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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. *The better
1school room.

i'ne child smiled as she answered : I “ Yes, that is Jessie,” replied Sister 
I like to pray to the souls in Purga- Margaret, and moved by an impulse

I tor which she could not account, she 
I added :

“ of I “ She is a dear, good child. Would

A Song to the Men Who Lose.

men who lose ! 
trh their work

Here's to the 
What tho be e'er so noblyug

planned, 
nd watch with zealous care 
No glorious halo crowns their 

Contempt is failure s share.

Here s to the 
If triumph’s easy s

Coulage to cao> then ;
The king is b 

Can up and tig

“ To them or for them ?
“ To them," said Jessie,

Biing seated on the throne ot His I course I always pray for them. 11 you believe it, madame, she offered her 
glory, lie will send His angels, to bring | tb|rk « nat 0f "the Depths ’ is just the | First Holy Communion this morning 
order in the mass oi men, to separate i loveliest prayer. But when I want I tor some neglected soul iu purga
the good from the wlckrd. Oh, what a I a.,y(hing badly I just say : ‘ Please tory
painful separation ! How many, who gHt me b0 and 80) dear Holy Souls,’ “ Mon Dieu," exclaimed the lady,
loved eacn other so dearly in lie, will and they always do, ” clasping her hands, "it is like a
be separatrd forever—husbands from Si8ter Margaret smiled. “Now, I miracle. Oh, Sister, I must see you I i:m 
wives, parents from children, hi others never thought you were such a pious again when you have leisure. I must
Irom si».ere ! Ah, they will see each I liui„ thing," she said. “Indeed, I tell you the story of my life. I have | For them there sound
other for the last time, they will meet j fancied—" j just been asking the priest when 1 I Here s to the men who lose i
no more for all eternity ! “ Oh, but I am not pious at all," might come to confession. When can I T^‘"uac“"ecra, _
When the sheep are separated from the I interrupted Jessie, hurriedly. “If I ! you see me ?” I Though fate may darkly

goats, the books of divine omniicence had you would „ot have had" almost to "To-morrow we will have a holiday press, ^
will be opened, that is, the conscience put me away from mv First Commun- I on account of the First Communicants, ' I ,
of men will be revealed. The good jon But i do love‘the Holy Souls : was the reply. “You may come to ‘^.“Stshed^spr
which each one has done during life, or aud BlBtPr_" She hesitated, blushed, I the convent at J.” I And this the toast I choos
evil committed, spoken, thought, or aud smUed in her peculiar, shy way. The next afternoon Sister Margaret | Her*abta0rthe°men whn
desired, will be clearly aud distinctly I .. not be timid about saying any I found herself listening to the lollowtug
retiected as in a mirror, before the eyes I 0f y0Ur thoughts to old Sister Mar- story : I The long evenings have come again
of men and angels. All will see what garet,” said the gentle religious, oh- “ I was born in New Orleans,” said with thelr opportunities for study, 
your life has been, so that all may know gervicg her confusion. Mrs. Marlot, “of mixed French and Will they be utilized by our young
that God is just in His judgments, and “ I was only going to say, Sister, " Irish descent. My father, once a Cath meu_ or| wiu they be wasted in idle 
that no injustice was done you in the Bj,e continued, “ that it would be nice I olic, had become an infidel, my mother I taB( or empty recreation ? They offer 
hour of death. Oh, how the just will t0 offer up my First Communion for was a pious Catholic Christian. But t0 him wbcse school days are over,
rejaice, when their virtues, which were tde release of a suffering soul ?” from the first I was careless In relig- ampie time in which to acquire, says
so often misrepresented and ridiculed, “ Nice !’ echoed the Sister : “noth- ious matters, and when I mar- the Columbian, any branch of knowl-
will now be crowned with honor before ing could be more lovely. Is there ried, after the death of my edge that he may desire. Many
the world ! The wicked, however, will some relative, perhaps, for whom you mother, I gave up my faith en young mcn do not know how to study,
how! in despair wheh the mantle of I should wish to make the offering ?" tirely. My husband was a Protestant, al d when, after repeated efforts they
hyprocrisy will be torn from them, and “ No, Sister. Papa and mamma are and did not know that I had ever been find the results disappointing, they 
thev will ataod before heaven and I aiways praying aud having Masses a Catholic. In the earlier days it was gjve up (n despair. They would like 
earth, in unfathomable wickedness ! sa[d for grandpapa and grandmamma, a mark of odium in some portions of t0 utmze their few leisure momeu's to 
Truly, then they will cry out in shame who are dead. And I don't know of this country to attend the Catholic the best advantage, but are practically 
and terror : 1 ‘ Ye mountains fall upon auy other friends. ” church, and when we removed to the he|piesB. With a view to aid this large
us, ye hills cover us." “ Well, then, what would be your | west we settled in anew town com- | „nrl „,nw|n0. let us sue-eest a lew

When everything, even the most wlah r" 
secret, is brought to light then will be
pronounced that irrevocable sentence, t0 0fler it to some neglected soul.” I than the Methodist religion,but 1 joined 1 System in Heading,
that sentence deciding for all eternity I “ Inieed it would," said Sister Mar-1 the Church for sake of society, and it I The first rule to follow, whether ac-
With a countenance of infinite love and „aret much edified. was only after I had really identified quaintance with history, natural sci
aff ection the Divine Judge will turn to I “ Then I will do that,” said Jessie, myself with that form of worship that euce| art or literature be desired is :

-ro-d'an-1 sav - “Come ye blessed I sjmpiy and the matter was spoken of | I began to realize my perfidy, and | Have a definite plan. Know what you
of My Father, possess the kingdom pro- no more. have regrets of my own, which 1 en- want. Don't fritter away time on use-
pared for you, from the foundation of I qq the morning of First Communion I deavortd to stille. less reading. Have a course aud steer
the world." (Matt. 25, iii.) Oh, what ])av the children marched in processoin “ Some missionaries came to the 6tl.alght for port. There are more
Gratitude what joy, what happluess I |rojn the convent to the church, with town ; my husband went to hear them 1 books in the world than you could
” ‘ 'penetrate their hearts, on that look upon their young faces which through curiosity, with result that he read if you lived until the end ot the b@ ferred tQ many work8 that you
bearing this loving sentence ! no human being ever wears except on obtained works on Catholicity, and was tweutleth century and read steadily for neyer thick ,,f readi„g more

And then the sentence of the wicked that memorable occasion. Jessie and received nto the Church. He not only twenty four hours a day, sevendays in ^ Th(J „.ue 8tLde„t loves his
will follow. Ah, if I fear to pronounce her companion were the last to run the lost prestige, butchents and money by the week. Therefore read only the ® {g a g0(|d plan- t00, to begin
it, how will the sinner tremble when he gauntlet of admiring criticism from the it, and while I did not reproach him bookg that are worth reading even in a library^ along the lines I $
hears it ! “ Depart from Me, ye *rowda that lined the “dewalk and with what he had done, I made no sign. the special line that you want to follow, ^menng a ^ ^ |
cursed, Into everlasting fire, which was surgod up to the steps. A lady richly Our only child died, after having been The second rule is : Head regular Jap book Pt0 be despised ; it he **
prepared for the devil and his anges. attired was passing in a carriage baptized by the pres, and I felt it to ly. Devote to study bo many hou» or a [n,a,nre trove u lt9 accumula S A QUICK CURE FOR
'Malt. 2Ü 41.) 0 God, how fearful, driven by a liveried coachraau. The be a judgment of God. My husband I 80 many evenings, and then stick to , «^retullv nrranrvd. a tytfy rr\\ TAQ
how terrible is every word of this borses began to kick, and Jessie I solicited me to join the Catholic Church, I tbe rule. Our mind is more of a ‘ ’ I ^ COUGHS AND COLDS
sentence? Depart from Jesus ! Ban swerved aside with her companion, for where I would find true comfort and machine than most of us fancy. I Dr CUa,0.a pr,.,>aratl<m. Have Merit. | Very valuable Remedy in aU i
'shed cast out from Him, Who shed tbe flrgt time raising her eyes, which consolation ; but I had now gone so have been told that a clock will keep For vilea Eczema,.Salt Rheum. I’m | aliections oi the ;
Hi= Ttlnnii for vou ! — Depart from Me, had been bent upon the ground. They far that I was ashamed to teti him 11 better time if wound regularly at the Worms and all skin diseases Hr. Chases I » T ttwiz-c
ve cursed ! (/terrible word ! He Who met tbose 0f the lady, large, dark and was already a Catholic, fearing same hour every day. Similarly, it u,.1*™ mMlaiïaii of tlm Ameri » THROAT Of LUNGS
once blessed all, Ho Who on the cross I sorrowful, wiH* a haughty expression displeasure and lasting: contempt, lor wo dev-te, as tar as porbible, the same ™ennt)oiiril.fi Clt- Health. . $ Large Bottles, 25c.
craved even for IIis murderers,He pro that repelled the child, even in that ho was an upright man. He wished I hour daily to the study in hand, a i)r. Chase’s ( aiarrh (’are with blower m Jjj DAVis & lawrence CO., Limited ;bounces ttis curse upon you. And ^rtof mLent. But something in that to remove to some town where there mech ical impetus is given to the
where will vou go, ye cursed ? Into innocent gaze caught the attention ol was a Catholic Chuich . the priest. meutal powers, and the habit of study h^rs, v
eternal fire^ 0, most fearful of all the occupant of the carriage. She coming to C------ but once a month, his la flxed {or the future, It is ummport- Hoou.s Sarsanarilla is the One True lilo td
nains 1 To burn in the fire, there to hesitated, leaned forward, aud, order- congregation consisting of laborers on ant w0 devote only a small amount puritier< (irGHt Nerve romc, Stomach Kegu
™oan to dwell and also into eternal lng bor coachman to stop, alighted the railroad, miners and servant girls, t0 8tudy 60 long as we maintain regu la'or To thousands ils great merit Is
fire, says Jesus, hence without end, from the vehicle and entered the I protested against this, aud wo re- | lartty in our efforts at self improve- Known.

without consolation, without relief, church, into which the crowd had at mained in C------ -.
without hope, without mercy ! Aud ready disappeared. Once inside, she “ My husband entored into politics,
Into what kind of an eternal lire ? Ldo.ed her wav forward, and soon found neglected his business, lost the nomina
Into that lire, which has been prepared berselt in the pew just behind the last tlon for Judge-and took to drinking^
for the devil and his angels. 0, God, row 0f First Communicants. His health was not robust, and in a

go with the devils, with | tHr Mass oroceeded, and the lady | couple of years dissipation reduced him | WHAT
the scum of humanity, to be forever the 6at during the greater part of it, halt to a dying condition ^e" whether ‘
nhippf of all human and infernal I vneeline at the Elevation. Her face for a priest, I did not Inquire wnetneimalice ? Ah' at the verv thought, the waH pa^ and outwardly calm, but the he wished to see oue, fearing to alarm Evn EfTects of Late Hour» and « » «
blood^eems to freeze in my veins ' an^ I occasional twitching of her lips be him. Tto c.« Um

yet the damned will not only think of trayed the existence of strong hidden last words . • ‘ y(’ ? B sootho the Nerve»,
these sufferings for all eternity, but emotlon. After a few words from forme, and have prayers saw lor me 
will endure them in all their intensity. the officiating priest before the Com- when I 8ha" l“ ïïuth'lnwd 

The sentence having been uttered, it munion the children advanced to mind was wandering, but it betray, d 
will immediately be executed. Heaven the rail. As Jessie once more re-enter- his most cherished wish, 
opens, and the blessed ascend with ed the pew, her hands clasped to- moment I meant to do as|he requested,
Christ to the Heavenly Jerusalem, Lether, her young face radiant and but later neglected it. My heait
amidst the jubilant hymn of the angels. |,orified by the divine act she had just seemed to have become hardened ; God Tftk for ln8tance, the young
But hell opens also, and its unhappy performed, the lady bent forward in a PermittedI it, ao doubt to punish me^ whQ ig |n the hablt 0f having a
victims plunge into its terrible fires. Vain effort to catch her eye. But the I lost all desire to reconcile ‘|ny9^‘ “good time " so called) at night. He 
A last crPy of woe penetrates the air, chUd had no thought tor anything but Hirrr ^ome Western mines in which , nd p(irhaps drinks a

Hell has closed, the holy tenderness that filled her soul, my husband had been interested provea y ^ Next mornlng he is fever
This,dear Chris- knew only that she had received her valuable, and I was a rich woman. I S U8 and suffers a violent

Lord in her heart, in which He was still came East and joined he ^fl8C°Pal L9L”ehe
reposing, Dropping her head in her Church as being the most fashionable, u T'^ u Qr h0 dvank j8 blamed for 
hands she remained wrapped in an and I was on my way toi early_ Bervice wben the late hours he kept
ecstacy of prayer and thanksgiving, when I encountered the First Com- a, share of the
The ladv also knelt, tears falling from muntcants on their way to Ma ^

After a time she touched Something in tho eyes of that little girl ,.IIowRver b0 goes
the shoulder. The child seemed to summon me. After I wont th torture8 of that headache

efforts grand ;

men who lose :
e our struggles greet,

mwho. after tierce deteat,ne wno, i 
ht again.?”

Here’s to the men who lose '
The ready plaudits of a fawning world 

sweet in victor's ears : 
vanquished banners never are un-

\v"
m.

no cheers.

true worth Is not success-

frown, onward to

Ü5moves on fAv-
aises that I sing, 

noble thing ;
ratio or

Stailui
lose.

If your desire be literature,

your favorite poets.
Wo regard purpose, regularity, 

centration and enthusiasm as the 
student’s four-leafed clover that will 

Of course,

con

| [ ALWAYS KEEP ON HAMA J ;

Emlfiller
Ç THERE IS NO KINO OF PAIN ON I 1
* ACHE, INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL,
# THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT NC 
à LIEVE.
? LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND 8Ui- 
JsTITUTES. THE OENUINt BOTTLE .
W BEARS THE NAME, •

f PERRY DAVIS *. SON. j,

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

U/IVUt W1>K 4 SPECIALTY.
lifetime and not for the p^ I, Oj.
ing mood. If ones means are limited I wm compare mvorabiy witii the best im- 
a tow “ best book8 ’’-books that are PjljdL^erfaanad'Vnrnr„.atlon adrtre»» 
authoritative in their departments-are | ERNEST GIRARDOT & CO.

SANDWICH DM’._____ _

Fyny-Pectoral 1

help him in many ways, 
mire will be found necessary. Pati
ence, pluck and perseverance 
qualities necessary to permanent suc
cess iu auy held.

The subject of books must not be 
overlooked. To acquire a good work 
ing library is the best capital for youth. 
The pleasure of adding to one’s select 
books and of watching their slow but 
steady increase is, indeed, delightful to 

/j, but most of all to young 
Books are cheaper than ever

,
:

and growing class let us suggest
I posed almost of Methodists. Nothing gimple ruie8 which they may find use 

“ I thought it might be a good thing I could be farther from my inclinations I ful 
’ \” than the Methodist religion,but I joined

every age 
people.
before—there is a wide choice iu edi
tions. Let the purchases be made not 
too rapidly. Be as careful in buying a 
book as in selecting a friend, 
for you wish to have both for a

will not

Prop’s, of Perry Davis' Pain-Killer j

ft F

yutOoubs and strong drink
“ What !" interrupted the lawyer. . -

“ He Deed not bear tho penalty for his jSSgSS
pepsia Tablets, on his return home, or
if he had carried them with him. and ihl largest establishment manvfacturin(< 
taken a couple, just after his lunch, he jSMSBBRM RPf I % A PEALS 
would not have suffered a single twinge «SIMt" "adTS!*'aAd

01 "You appear to have a very high i wanA»ieMKLL »-oLN«Si.‘»*L!i,rioii«.im. 
opinion of Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets," ! PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATION
remarked the lav yer, S?,«n'i2eaTif»Rrr Warcroom•,“ I have, and my high opinion is | .. . Z u RonTHFRS
based im experience. I have found SMITH BROTHERS 
that Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets, by their sanitary aad Hl'all,‘K
action on the food in the stomach, aud London, - Ontario.
on the various glands of that organ, Hole Attenta lor peerlea» Water HeaLera 
and the liver,will eon I the blood, ensure Telephone .m 
perfect digestion, calm the nerves, and :6un nlvlmmml Nt. 
soothe the excited brain, while they We have on hand . . .
give fresh strength and vigor to the A large quantity ot the finest
body. There Is nothing like them for £ordCtfU.X 01^615

“ They cost only fifty cents a box at j Which will be sold at the lcwest pile*.

weightJn goîd/’ ^ W°rth th<,‘r ’ JAMES WILSON. London, Ont

His friend," said the“I tell you, ray 
doctor to his companion the lawyer, 

accustomed to grin and bearAt the II“ we are
a great deal of pain, that we need not II

Yfl

and silence reigns, 
never again to open, 
tians, is the end of that great harvest 
day.

Telvvholie «.»•.

Tremble not, ye good, ye God-fear
ing, on account of the last day, no, re
joice moreover, raise your heads exult- 
ingly ; for your redemption is nigh. her eyes.
In life you have been faithful to >our jessie on
Saviour, and on the last day He will turned around. ...
acknowledge you as His own. “My child,” said the lady, will

But tremble, yo sinners, ye impeni- ; you pray for me ?”

to work and
itme
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LITERARY NOTE.

.. . luno f a Condition Thaï frequently Canet* Both literature and music for the whole I . /v-iJT'V^vsM \At the last regular i.vHlng < Î’d/xT'Î A*. O. , Much «offering. ngulan^glvLu^n viïïcTlioSy uJFhuiï. JbÊjÊjk*?' V-

i!r,.!,ï?,ruw,,*K reeolu7 7, ”7,77,! «“■ ™»v» a1#pit •'>■'.
When as, It has pleased Almighty God to call tiik vali i: ok uit. wiluam* pink imixh Alllvric:in lted Indians, to mention only twool 1 vJryrr FIT- ' • \

unto Himself tha sister of our esteemed IN T„,g condition. a groat number of articles of such clmractei as I Oi£V. B B“

sÏEüülIs I siS^Sâsll ^s5£»ii£4s ÉlpSslüîHi ^ClotS
was struck on the head by a stone. The wound 11. McCaffrey Sec. link Pis.I« uf, n'L^.I.^rU.hlamd^ cludesa beautiful little duet for children. vtM'
was a small one, but a tumor developed, and ----- “ x, , V,IU th- rapid,.y with wii el« Jl «• n ». v.rk'.be in. d hWhar Id l)o If 1 Wore You the children’s
death resulted. Mr. Mann was a native of I oronto, Nov. 5, 1J98 cine operates. A rcprcee ntaiive «/1““ 7L plAy KOng, -Loudon Bridge.’ arranged by I ,
Limerick, Ireland, but bad lived in Ottawa for At the the lost regular mooting of Hi v.d. A ien "f.h® cai led upon M.^Uiflord tdie other day I . H flm, bolero by McIntyre. "For this RMijDWTH<KTA'Lr.rf|.-r
forty years, lie had reached the allotted three I (). II., the following resolution was unanimous- u, elicit Information ronoornlng h< r cure. I (Jl|lm‘fand for you;” a striking little song in an I 7\X V \TH5S.?rnn?!i?!?*.L 
score and ten years when death came. Ten I ly adopted : . I found her to be a m ) l,l1t7 ®#0,| 1 r ftvV iiIiis' I entirely new and v< ry estel y vein by Julian I '
minutes before ho died Mr. Mann was walking I Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God to call hearty advocate tf th. use of Hr. WillI jordan, “I Love You ’Cause I Ho:’’and a zither I ' ; ( /< ,Lf"-v,7i'V"'•
about his room. Ho leaves a widow, a daugh unto Himself the sister of our esu-emed Fink Fills l pon learning 'J® I solo and ing in ono by Stern. “The Girl Who I * ;*
ter. Mrs. Win. Halpln. and a sister, Mrs. J. brother. 1’atrhk ( lancy. call Mrs. Otflord i “ng of Custer." These make up the vocal L7 , Vh ■ JV.!'.
Halt,in, all of Ottawa. The funeral took place Resolved, that we tender to Bro. Clancy our I at the prospect of having an c.pportunity to I niUiJJc There arf.t besid- s, the following I kC,'- ‘V V>-'
on Monday, id 8:30 a. in. to St. Patrick’s 1 sincere sympathy in his sui bereavement. I give publicity to her retiiftrk.ible i ut ».. I»,1*'® I purely instrumental pieces ; Hondo eharacteris- I ~~-f , .> 1KaMMK1 ™is; aæ1 ^ ^ '1
Noir"cu,neu:,y'—*y h"rM,t "cur,i: ,tK, u“”,,n" ,u'ii,Mcc»ff«T 8«c. ;»æ,‘ar «.S?» ». m I clerical Suits

Mit. John Marshall. St. Iunack. I _______ ---------------- a badly run down state. In *hla. coJv I is a thing of great beauty along with its other | Vlvl l
K wedding bells. $7,7ÜLtÎImKîL TSL ,h« r5!

t, w r,v; e , „ t}ttj «% w.asP*
.IS Si: ^1,n.^;» S5l{,a“srSithgS^B! 708 AV'" -broker. »ndriBIBr.,wenir.r»ur.liic«n>.yni. I w.li.ih»«w,Soutaingih.iiimrrl»^oofJlj«|pyM , flu The »welli„e wu llnally The A.iorluted Hoard of the Itoyal

*”•:&received.......................... on8.,,.,- ill Ae.de.n, of Mn.,e and Boya.Oo...,-
day aflernoou when, about 8:3. o'clock, ma I Hanlon of Nor'.li Oxford. \ ,Vd no, ,«,1 mtL" v,d m',1 info n I of Mu.le fur Lovai examination» In
new. wae yoeaed from oo.-oni,other that John The ceremony wa, performed by I lev. f, ■'1 0 de„c>“ /led me a, d a“
Mar.bnll, one of ihv ya,d brak.-men, bad     Kat her Connolly, pnrwh pric.i, to II,.; pnw 1 wfatmd that! vv “«d Altai
m,oel yard'° “ BW"Cb *'"* "* tfclîck^hr'bnd. arr'lv'S’' ioanulk In “Jr by « happy chance 1 war advi.ed jn u», Dr. I ThePr.llmlnkry Theory examination InMoale

• ï , crew of the railn ad yard» foiln-rk arm making a very attractive William»' 1-Ink Pula After uelnk a few tmx.a I n(,„.'aboVl. Hoard look place lliroi,ghoul the
here colieialed of Andrew Marshall, foreman; I appearance a» aim |,„»», d up i he ninie I the ■wrdniK d1a»PP»»',.|l L,!)yrfg|nL!i Ih^, I llnmliiini, ou II,e ind. and nolwiih.toinlmgllm

EkH3SSS;SsE iSaKSKS En4iiFFiEEiiE,:£wi« vz
; c„"d at Ommher end. I i,ridc. The groom wa. attended by hi» brother for any physical disorder of heraelf or cbildrnn R,, by mercenary or coinninreial

“ Tin, crew, it Hems, were engaged switching Henry. Mi»» Keating played l he wedding wlljh the »amo .happy resuhA moltvea bn.nl a vcp'cnnsiderahla cost lo IIBelf
Mat ore car» in Hie yard above the round- house, march and l he choir furnished excellent music. Dr Wllhai i> Hnk t I » create new mo a r„„(1| V| U „,„d out M r. t. Lee M il i n». M e.
I linear» wire given a pint, by the engine, ami I ..\rp.r the wedding a sumptuous wedding I build up the nerves, and thus drive aiseaw rr m i ,)Hl. conduct the l-raclical hxaminallons. 
were being sen, on io dilièrent traek» in see I breakfast was given by the brides parents on 1 tin, system. In hundreds of cas s they haw I Williams is a well known composer and 
u^sowh rnebarge^ofoneof flm makenien. FraneVss.n.m.,,, the bride,,,,any friends and «-rert »,er all othern.e^c.ne, luvt fml^Hhim WH „ rccen.ly organist of 0 m'cester
Huzeiey bad three or four ears in from ; and I relatives with I be Hev. Father t onnolly giv- establishingDhs claim Dial. they aro a n,ar,e l c„lh,.dril, and u,inductor of I........ ,

SSSSrSwsw,*® SSSSSSHS fS«5S?t£«S I «ta» «mu» wu«
Hid of a Hhort, hioiii Hiick UecouHtid hud an I recipient of many pretty and useful presents. I l ink 1 ills f»>r 1 -il» I P • nill that does I “lulnationa m-xt year; in M'i> anu Jum
impieilient of tins kind for winch he had a Lamb-Ca.n. 1 h'tWM ,hftt lb* daW wl11 bu fou,,dn,°" 8U
ïhh?tim, hgTo Liront warcilHfOD«^ràr ce it was I AtSf. Patrick’s church. Biddulph, on Oct. 1 box. if in doubt send direct to tho Dr. NV il- 
h^v(in(rtho ordinary «tïîngth5fnmîi S» biSak I -*». by liav. T. Noonan, were unlfd in the holy lia!ns- Medicine Co.. Brock ville. Ont., and l hey 
beyond the ordinary strength uT man to tit ,k | b(m(jH ()f malrimo„y Hannah, elduHt daughter I wiu b„ mailed to you post paid at oOc. a box. or

ion however, an instance I uf Mr.John Cain,of Biddulph. and Mr. Micbael I gjX boxes for $2 dO. , , . .„ ...
Whrn lhc I locmb of Uvlrolu The bride was assisted --------------- —---------------- The Standard Mercantile Agency, IS) \ ic

1C in «ni.lv Dm brakes the by her sister Miss Julia Cain, while Mr. J. MARKET REPORTS 'oria street. Toronto, Ont., has been successful
apply lie braki »t I c» ,|f l),.trott, cousin of the gnnnl. acted as mû. tlfkl. i WVK 19. I in ,.„l|eeting act ms. We hav led some ex-

iig forward in front of I groomsman. The bride and bridesmaid were I ------------ I p, l ienee with the linn, and it has been of a
struck 'hc’izround no I h indwnnely attired In bridal blue and looked I London. I very satisfactory character. The capital stock

Km he vid.-i'it v I charming. After the interesting ceremony. I lxind0n. Nov. 10.-Crain, per cental - Red I Qf the Company is SSO.IPO. hey are agents. 
r,n ..... s dn of his head bvtliol which was witnessed by many friends of the I Wmter, |)1.2.i to »1.24 ; wm:o winter. «1.23 to I assignees, accounrants, liquidators and nier-
was'Vliii deep niant of a cruel Wow t ha* I ««»'>'i acting parties, all drove to the residence $L.J4.8pring. «1.23 to «1.24; oats. 8d to S7c ; peas. I ,-antile agents. W e have no doubt the Agency < 
death The nrïit must b,‘ reVn«‘ u- oilin'brides fat her. where an excellent weddmg I ^ t0«jjv . barley. 85 to U3v.; corn, 8Uc. will do a large husineses. V or many years the I

,.Rtm ,,u v 7 and before Hi • i ri I breakfast awaited them. T he succeeding horns 1)airy Produce-Eggs, fresh, dozen, is to 20c. ; v..0ple ot Cana m were in need of something of |sS- “ “-.■saws: ?=:,=:« ass» sssssaaassssstss.
!SÏ.'TMÆ-feSïS; 1 •JBK.asJSB.tsa^ES.-—... fc*ts,w.h.«NM

uni in a y mm tbe ro"Dd lH c*lc"'*ttd»:*:« winter
rSiS^S “ttai.....t Ht,U, 15. KfSffiÆïW » C quite iiil Service.

' Tea in'dw" e Z v mg"to “,"m Da* d As the holiday season approaches wo begin '^uhly (dressed)’-Fowls, pair. 10 to OOe ^ m,ently become 8 COUVWt totho faith JDK nul. : a,   Friday. Nov. 4 ,

roViirnugh'ihe uiwnuind*’,^ Ær; J The facts, however are Bays the C.«h ; îl^ jji
grot for his sad fate, and uUj goud book , Here are a few which v,% ^JV.Tto 3|c; pig., puK 0,lC Tran«r Pl, that th.S well-ktlOWU J PK Couver.
ing n a ivis, was uait | bave jn stock and which we should be | ÿj. jO to «5.U0 ; fat beeves, «3.50 to «1.00 | authorese Jlllltid tho Catholic Church | ,

pleased to send to any one. at prices given be-

IMPOVERISHED BLOOD.I A 0. H.ly delighted with his visit to Campbellford, 
where each day fre*h proofs of the energy and 
zoalousness of the pastor to supply the spirit
ual and temporal wants of his parish are to be 
observed.

ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA.
A.Toronto. On(Special to the CATHOLIC ItKcORI».)

The feast of All Saints w as fitt ingly celebrat
ed throughout the rliy, and in Lower town- 
the Cat holic portion allthe si ores w« re close,1. 
At the Gloucester street convent it was cole- 
biatcd In a special manner by a High Mass at 
8’3U o’clock, which waschanted by ltev. Father 
Antoine, O. M. !.. the chaplain, attend, d by 
ncolytf s from the University. Ihu niusic was 
rendered by a choir composed exclusively of 
»ome twenty of the young lady pupils, to the 
accompaniment of organ, violins and harps. 
Before Mass was commenced a grand march 
was played while the pupils entered ami took 
their places iri the chapel. With the except Ion 
of the “Sandus" and the “ Credo,” which were, 
the former from Mercadun'c’s and the latter 
plain chant harmonized, the Mass was the 
composition of Professer Fowler, organist of 
St. Patrick’s church, Montreal. "ill Lead 
Thee Onward" was sung as a solo at the Oiler 
t/iry. A' lh" conclusion of the Mass another 
March was played. The rendition throughout 
was in excellent style, in every w ay worthy of 
the institution. A large number of the rela
tives and friends of the pupils were present. 
In the afternoon at 1 o’clock. Holamn B-nodlc- 
tion of the Blessed Sacrament was given. 1 ho 
altars and sanctuary on both occasions w re 
magnificently ornamented with (lowers and 
plants, the gift of n g< lierons lady frienu of La 
Congregation do Noire Haine, and they were 
also ablaxo with ligliti'd laps,-» and incandns-
““it ls^amirary lo Ilio rult'S of I bo oonvont, 
olborwisi.ii would bo a ploasuro 10 give ihu 
names of the choristers and Instrumenialists.

Across the river In Hull, in the Province of 
Quebec, I hr-daX was also fitt ingly celebrated. 
Every public office and business establishment 
was chscd. At High Mass Hu rochers choir 
rendered Farmer’s Mass. I he soloists were 
Mesdames F. A. L»belle. II L-fiamme. M 
Carrière. Messrs. K. Paren'. H. Huro her. 
G. Ardouin. and V. Gratuni. Mrs. H. inu*n 

«sided at the organ. Rev Father Perdreau, 
the Ottawa University, officiated at, the ser 

isted by Rev. Fathers Grandfels and 
,r(>. as deacon and sub-deacon. Rev. 
Lnganlere delivered a sermon appro- 

i he feast. The congregation was 
It Jg estimated that three thousand 

Holy Communion at the early
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‘ïïksik SMeStss arkm
rolaiives witn the Rev. Father Connolly giv- I establishing «he claim that tl 
ing the blessing. In the afternoon a reception among the triumphs of moder 

age. the men have I was held, and the bride received the happy | I he genuine l ink 1 ills an s 
l he brakt s by the | wishes of a host of friends, and sh 

recipient of many pretty
Lamb-Cain.

ROBERT M. BURNS, 
Proprietor Fit-Reform Wardrobe, 

18U Dundas Street,

pr
of
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priate lx> 
very large, 
people received
MTh»*.in(ii|.»llon of tho rhnpol jusl ctiiIimI 
by tho Hislors of tho l-rvoious Hlonil. in fonlici,. 
I for, with ih.ir rovonily squlnKlpmp-rty- 
« Kim Hank" will lako plaça on llln Hill, ln»L 

Friend» of ibis mi rllurli,,,» luslluillon can 
address I heir eontrihntion Monastery of the 
Precious Blood. Klin Bank, Ottawa Ont.

One who had not visited the church of Our 
loftdy of IiOunles, on the Montreal read, about 
two n des east of the ci!y. within a year, could 
not Tail to be struck with the vast improve-

and rafters and rough walls, he would now be

built on tho plan of the shrine at Lourd»s. 
France, has three Altars. In rear of and over 
the main altar is an exact, copy of the world 
famed grot to. with a staiue of Our L*«H m »e 
niche. By an arrangement, of a skylight on the 
root, a halo is lbrown aroumi illü_VK":' , , V?1 
at once imprveaes the beholder, rhe parish be
ing a mixed one of Irish and French, at nines 
of Ht. Patrick and Hi. Jean Bap: isle 
positions on the respective sides of the sanctu
ary. The lateral altars arc dedicated to the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus and to I he Blessed de 
Monlford. founder of the Order of the ( 
of Mary, in whos 
Hr»' placed. There are 
Joseph and Ht. Anthony, 
ary pews there are open 1 
stools.
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pressions of deepest regret for his sad fa’e, and 
of sympathy lor the living relatives, was heard 

all sides.
prepared I he remains 
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d assisted in toe sad. silent
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tend to give an improved i 

ancc to the church. In addition «<» 
numbered each has a small brass case en< 
a card with the name ot the holder for lli 
being inscribed I hereon. Father 1'inenu. (In' 
pastor, and his assistant speak in I he highest 
terms ot tho generosity of i heir people also that 
of their friends in the city 
furnishing " God’s Hons»' ”
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1 MmeTeleoa Nyblom was born rhZ’hc^lwî-JT™ irll

iu aast. »dSTtkS Copenhagen fifty Uve years ago her Th# Servl,e
“ Wi"'er ”M ttt ”"'71 Academy'of Fin'e tts at Copenhagen !T;I| «“ b”

S»ntoSic.afor I and a mati ot large artistic abilities. I c. E. M« PHERSON. Asst. (i»*n. J J.,:
onto freights; No. 1 nor.hern, 78c. to 7'Jfi- I Her girlhood WAS Spent at home, and I CPR Paaar Vgcnt. 1 King St. K.. V!‘.!l

Turuntu her education directed by her father, tf* Toronto, Hi':
•26 111 Jlijc. west, and J71c. east. Corn I wi,nsa house was the resort of man v I riqt t I'DITJS*? tenwK,k. distinguished liter.teurs, artists and | C P It c F H (’ l> ft « c l-H VPH 

o 37c. west. Barley, firm; No. I, V) to 60c. I grillp’OrB.
nti | AIURmind" Table of the Representative I W Montreal! N o v .'lO.—'P ho local grain market j 1 hOUgh not A Swede by nativity, the 

in Catholic Novelists ....................  i 50 I j8 tiilt, b„t, values are firm. Ontario winter I gifted convert has been regarded &8 a
f: I ““BÆy^SKrivVn:::;:: 1 S! Swedish author tor many a long year
.Iv. I I he Circus Rider's Daughter. Translated I No. 1 hard Manitoba was bought at 72c. atloat I back ; and the Swedish people have

WAS TbI Molar's Daukider: * ' By * Mas c! M. ‘ ^ “oStJtlJtt îw^ JaSJS'uK been proud to claim her as one of their £LgCTRIC RlVETER
children to I C .id de It........................ .......................... ........... I and the market is somewhat weaker, their I daughters. I * m

Sïïi'iim madAi,.:"l!^r^d^"hii:Sn; T^jl'.n?^8 Fiÿ & 'i' » SMS M»e Nyblom. though a great liter- JLA ^ For Mending Hat-
all by his unvarying good nature, hisunsuntod I Ciaude Liglufooi. By b rancis J. I* inn. bought to-day at 3< ic. afloat. Flour continues ary woman, did not write much in her I ,&sJL9& J# ness" Brlts’ etc*
Ka^kny'h:^^ d'Œo™ 'nts^ul i-JrvyWvnnV ' By Fra^üXFi^ 8.J.". M i'i-SSft tX* & St&K m earlier years. It was not until her
savGmt tlv-re is not an emnloyo of the road. Passing Shadows. By Anthony \ orbe.... 2a I brand ; in b igs. «1,75 to «1.85 ; Manitoba children had grown Up and left her
or scarcely a person in Ht. Ignace, who is not I Mr. ibily Butions. By V^il(ter» iîjfSk(fr''Y' ' 1 I pateuts«1.5() to «4.60; strong bakers «J.lo to I more tjme and freedom that she begat) , —
ilt-eiuv irriovvd and conconied at his untimely I I lie laming of lollj. Bj Lila Loraine I «1,25. Ontario winter wheat bran B- «11.50 toi ... . c* , • , I -nv. »..ri itci \,M,dP 'Ko wa know V.ir.'r their mllstsinkre Dir. y............................ ......... So I . and shorts, at SIS to 811 per ton, In I to contribute to Swedish literature. | Tour temtor,
svnipathy lo the surviving brother left here. I IMroniila and other stories. By E. t. I bulk; Manitoba bran, «Il lo «ll..)0 shorts. «l.>. I jjer _en jg both prolific and versatile.
:iT„K! ^ She write, apparently with the same

'""Msrsrratu'S Æc«.»»V B>-u1 £ 'ëZZZ»?f«eUtiy in prose and verse ;
... I,,. vnStin ncnce.^y I History of Robert Bruce ................. ..........  » 0J Canadian pork. «16 to «16.50; pure Cana- sketches, stories, poems and 686 ay P
I’he remains of the late John Marshall were I Home Education. Translated from French I dian lard, In pails. to 8‘c.; compound I 8|gDe(i by her name appear Very ^ ^

iuturrud in Ixmdon Ont.........  the mb hmiaot. ,«^S’&""^»Vh"W 4" ^ n% ^ frequently in the leading Swedish | BENZIGER’S
I ohva.y Tril^Jâ from FrphVh:« ,Twi™;.,.nd Uer Puethry,j8 cb8r"c,.er ‘

Marcelle. Translated from trench b> r I cannot b«* purchased at less than '.He.; and I 1/*U hy its musical rhythm, and her
-,'ly Blanche Murphy . I Kasicrn iiiiast will range from «1 to »|. But |0vn for music is often noticeable in her

The Ottawa Journal of tho 5th last, is rc Har'hu. misstated from hrc.klibt Mis. tor Is dull, with little enquiry for export, and
front the Eastern J  ̂ --------------—
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WiRrid Laurier n regard to prohibi ion. nar I French by Lady Blanch»' Murphy...... 4.» I No. 2. at 12 to 13c.; Prince Edward Island, at I capable of great acts uf love Id ever
r'Jf "1.»^'à;,D,ÏÏ',mo/serious ,n-utdc Fishcrman^ Daughtor. Madame % ale 12 to ,;te culis Sc. per dox. the 006 always doing considerate
Thursday niglit. He wanted to test Iiow the I Gne v at,! ici . • I Lateet Live Htools Market». I v wr n u
liquor law was enforced in Ottawa. He wen! I ,l‘Knfoevv Bv RoàaMul- * I TORONTO. I Small Ones.—F. W. KobertPOn .
into a liquor utorc kepi by a Frcndi Canadian, l he W ild Birds of Kill >. j- > I Toronto, Nov. 10—Shipping cattle was slow
who is also a jusl ice of t he peace. After look- J'1 , ... Jwm t hv Bv ’ Maurice Francis I °f sale, and weak in price, ranging from 3| to
ing at, and pricing various potties of whiskey, •' ,'?n HJt‘K'vortfiy* 1 y • 7^ I 4c.
Urn minister called for a half pint of whiskey. ■»;«'«»••••••radiated . <

•" Undertaker Walker 
for burial, and a inr nto. Ont.,

quiet ; prices unchang
The Life of Christ, translated from the or- I to «3.40 in wood, To 

iginal J|at.in, illustrated with nearly K>0 I west, and «13 to
----------mgs ..........................................................«1 25 I fueling easio

By Lady Gertrude Douglas 1 50 I noith and west, and goose 1 
jf tlie Flock. By Maurice | low freights ; No. 1 Manitoba ha 

to 71c. afloat Fort William, and

Toro
at the residence, ami 
watches of tlie night.

“On Sunday evening the corpse 
hy ids brother to t heir home in London Ont., I vngravi 
for interment. Father K unes conducted t he I Linked J» 
preliminary burial rites at the house, and a I 1 no i'lowe

1,,-arers with J„ha Murphy, U„p. Dilclmni, I translated from the t tench. Bj Lady 
Rii'intrd Bazeley, Harry Ilfok**, Win. i look w il h | Bla 
and J. J. McHugh. Many floral tribute 
H«‘iit, among them being a beautiful on 
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell and the gut 
Dunliain house, and one eent by Rev.
Kums. The boys on 1 be dock could not 
flowers here in time, but made arrangeme 
to have them sent on direct to London.
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a native of London, Out., and had been bra 
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neat, and commodious premises.

Opposite the Presbytery is the convent 1 
Filles de Sagesse (Daughters of W isdoi 
teaching order aflliiated 10 the Compaii 
Mary. They have a boarding and day se 
The mot lier house is in France.
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lr*h»u‘eveals improvemenis in 
it* t are bestowed upon the 
departed uh tlie years go 

no men is.
Amongst thelatostis that erecicd bv publie sub
script ion organized by the St Patrick s Literary 
Association, of which he was an Ex-President 
an active member, to tin- memory of an i s 
loomed country man. It lias a granite dmihle 
base surmounted by a Celtic cross, ami is in
scribed in gilt lettering :

■ «{•places of the departed as 
It contains a number of flue

A nitric: James P 
S-'cr»' »rv

hy.
'hiyears. Hoi

, “ THE FARMER S FRIEND '
* Agt'iits an- ni.tkm< $10.00 

per day Retails let $1 25 
Send for sample and get.

P*T»|*K A. ElH.i'SON,
Died 7th July, 1897. 

fnr him, Ir* land, sorrowing ns lion 
ill t.u all who remain true to thee. 

Never a son in thy desolation 
itdier lovi* for ihy cause than he.

“in mem

Weep 
Faith f

Had li
The blessing of the m vv chapel in connection 

with Ht. Teres»* Coll» ge. l^ueht-c, will lake place 
on November i»th. Tho elmpel. which is creeled 
for 1 he us»' of the students, is a building separ
ate from the coll» grand is ronatrurietl of stone. 
Several Bishops are expected lo attend, among 
others Archbishop Duhamel.

The oltit 01 n uf tit. Pal nek's Asylum f»»{ She 
ensuing year were eh tiled on Friday night. 
Theulilt ors are : Pn-siduni Winley ; Vico 1’resi
dent, J. Mnndy ; Treasurer. J. C. Eurighi ; 
Secretary, M J O'Farrell; finance committee. 
It. Gorman. W. Kearns. J. J. Honey ; building 

>'('minor, J. Moody. W r'.

J.P.NOONAN. Mount Forest. Ont,

and

CATHOLICA TEST THAT FAILED.
!

HOME

ANNUAL
committee, James
Hi 11 is. Rev. M. J. Whelan is Spiritual Adviser 
ot ihe Asylum. In this connect ion Rev. Falloir 
Whelan complained that whereas many ;»f the 

of ilw! Asylum came from the rural 
>ns to the support ot tho 

lion were notât all in proportion, 
diction of the Blessed Sat

insjit ic

held* in .
on Friday by Rev. ('anon Deguire.t he chaplain 
of 1 lie institution, on the occasion of the first 
Friday of the month. It was the first time that, 
benediction had boon given in the new chapel 
on a first Friday.

»yu
nthin emit rib SIXTEENTH EDITION

■mment, was 
of Hie Water str»-et. eonv

iïf ïï' S.:: 'ti'rosa of ' j'asus.' ! IraDslaïed ” I th«^uS?ppeB .
Benzlger 8 Catholic Home Annual for l' -’ 

can now be had. Year hy year Its pubiaherd 
have added new and additionally interesting 
features to this popular Annual until this year 
it can truly bo classed as the Annual par ex
cellence. toe very best Catholic writers being 
contributors to its pages. It contains
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*fr”The law pro vents the sale of whiskey on 

drauglit by all except saloon and but t ici»en. in 
less uuaniiiivs than three half pints, alt hough 
the sale of sealed (tasks of whiskey containing 
one half pint, or less is allowed. The liquor 
dealer showed the minister a fi isk. The min
ister. however, said lie wanted liquor from the 
barrel. The liquor seller know thou that ho 
was being tested, so ho determined 
tables on the clergyman.
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A "Mission" is now being 
Anglican i hurt-hes of the city, 
of that communion are here fro 
The papers announce thaï at St 
church “ Father" Huntington, “(>. 
distributing “medals,'' and "pic 
children attending the mission !

By tho way, is not this the » 
who some years ago was engag'd m a emit m 
versj with Mr. R. G. (juigley. of Si. John, N. B., 
on the subject of “Ipsa. Ipse. Ipsum," iu which 
he was so efi'oetualiy demolished !
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Full Page Illustration : “ The Crowning of the 

Blessed Virgin.

TEACHERS WANTED strations.

A y ton, Ont., Groy 
1015-2

:ommon English Christian names with 
ification and name days.

List of c 
sign

Besides other illustrated articles, it also gives 
some of the notable events of the year 1897 19 > 
With numerous Illustration, calendars, astron 
omical calculations, etc., etc-

Ont.
1046-2

Single Copies, 25 Cents Each. 
$2 00 per Dozen.TKAVnF.lt WANTED, HOLDING SKVONI) 

I or third class, male or female. German pre
ferred, for Separate school, Sec. No. 5, Welles
ley. for 1899. Applications stating salary, etc., 
received up to Nov, 28. Address John Reidel, 
Hoc. Treas.. S'. Clements. Out. 1017-1

tin Address ;
THOS. COFFEY.

London. Ont.Catholic Record Office,OR PUBLIC SCHOOL SEC. NO. 8, 
Adjala. for the year 1899. Holding 2nd 

class certificate. Applications stating salary 
with testimonials, will be received up to the 
15th day of November. Address James Han- 
rahan. Hoc.-Treas., Connor P. O., Ont. 1017-1

PROFESSIONAL.

mt. WAUGH, 5:17 TALBOT ST., LONDON, 
1/ Ont. Specialty—Nervous Diseases.
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Duties to begin Jan. 2. Address Bernard jj 4ib Talbot St., London. Private funds tc 
Dignan, Springbank, Ont. 1047-2 i0an< *
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VOLUME XX.
An L’niiulillehed Pot-m.

11ENKY, WITH THE DJTO NELLIE
Ill.EhM.ND OK FATIIEK.HYAN,

April», 1881.
In the eclipses of your soul —
Ah ! me, they come to all.

Across the sunshine shadows roll.
O’er you, o’er each they fall ;

And when you cannot help but cry 
Oh Uod ! give inoie of rest and light. ! 
Oh’ Christ ! give less of toil aud night !

And when you cannot help but sigh 
For something dim and vague and Jar 
May words of mine he somewhat like a 

3 To fling around your feet
Gleams fair and pure and sweet, 

To guide your way 
Each lonely day 

To the good, the just, the true. 
This prayer I breathe for you.

—Abram J.- i<y

TBE TRIUMPH ? OF WICKL1I
With Rev Dr. Kerr II 

Tupper and Ills Pet Reformer
A Day

The Rev. Kerr lie, ce Tupper, I) 
of the First Baptist Church, deliv 
on last Sunday evening a sermo 
“John Wicklifia and His Tdt 
Over the Papacy," which was a no 
deliverance from several view p 
aud which served to accentuate, s 
the service, the inconsistencies o 
Protestant sects. The differing i 
which even the membeis of one 
g rogation he’d are Illustrated by 
accious. Ot entering some lean 
heads on their hands aud pray de 
ly, out the vast maj irity come in' 
church as to a social gathering 
shake hands and chat, 
usher escorts you to your proper 
and there you lind a hymnal en

Liudes Demin! ” |S>me .les,lit 
have sneaked in and stamped this 
title on the book | A psalm isch 
In alternate verses by miulstei 
people and a hymn is sung by 
private judgment advocate», in ' 
the words occur, “Fear not, 1 
pilot thee.”

The sermon, however, is the 
clpal feature of Sunday's exei 
aud yet the cry is ■• the Bible 
whole Bible and nothing bu 
Bible. " Catholics contend that i 
neither gave the Ni* Testamei 
ordered it to be written, but th 
ordered His apostles to teach al 
lions by preaching. Their oppt 
argue that tho Bible is the sole r 
faith and then exalt preaching 
most important place in their set 
There was a novel feature Intro 
into the extemporaneous f) pra 
this church. Near its close the o 
ist was noticed to be fiogerin 
keys, and at the prnperjeue wo 
started up and the choir finished 
a verse Irom a hymn. Kituali 
something to he condemned, si 
Biptist brethren, but here is an 
at it which w- u d be in much 
taste were it less unexpected.

TUB TRH'MI’ll (?) OF WU'KLHT 
“ Wickliffe’s triumph ovci 

Papacy " at last had its turn, an 
Martin Luther was ruthlessly i 
of the questionable honor of bel 
pioneer reformer. The array- 
formers who preceded him, will 

"isms,” were recited,

The n

various
the things which they battled to 
— among them F'apai despotism 
astlc corruption, the base life 
clergy, the criminality of aw 
confession, Masses lor the des 
prohibition of tho translation 
Scriptures, the keeping of 
minds in bondage, of human s 
fear. The times demanded at 
chained and uuemasculated B1 
order that it might be prove 
Christ was true to His promise t 
gates ot hell should not prevail i 
the Church which He had found 

Here began a eulogy of the 
er's hero, who, he said, was as 
as a lamb, though bold as a 
redressing wrongs. He conten 
liberty of conscience, the right 
vate judgment, an open Bible 
without regard to age or cm 
and justification without meriti 
Bible he found in one of threi 
lions - chained, on dark she 
burned iu " hot /lames." This 
the use they had for tho Word 
The i’ope, It seems, according 
Tupper, was not the chief obi 
tho Bible’s growth, after al 
Norman conquest sadly interfei 
the Bible's translation, 
guago had to be instituted, 
people during tho wars cared 
iormanu-icripts. Macaulay wa 
as saying that the Bible for c 
had dried up, and that up to tl 
there had not been a single tra 
into F.nglish handed over to the 
But in 1382 every man and w 
F.ngland knew the Word of God 
young, rich and poor, iynori 
learned.

Too Queen of Bohemia ther 
share of praise for making 
who stood in the way of tho tn 
of the Bible amenable to 
Despite the Archbishop of Cai 
and Pope Alexander V , who 
no man snould read the Won 

permitted

I

A n

every one was 
Wicliffe’s efforts to read it n 
Under his own vine. In 1378 
took place. The poor old 1 

quite alone and an earthqual 
up the assemblage at three 
trials of Wkkltffe, “ a singu 
He was condemned bec a uni 
given the Word of God to lb 
Here Dr. Tapper got very c 
find quoted Wickliffd ns say it 
C»od be for me, who can bi
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